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WHOLE NUMBER 1735. NORWALK, CONNECTICUT, 

"A million little diamonds ';1 

Twinkled on the trees, 
And all the little middens said, , , 

4A jewel, if you please ?* 
But while they held their hands outstretched, 

To catch the diamond gay, 
A million little sunbeams came 
. And stole them all away." 

from bicribner't Magazine for April. 

A FREAK OF FATE. 
Bertholet declared gloomily that he meant 

to see something of "life." This 19 a solilo
quy sacred to heroes. 

You wouldAnot believe how* he clung to 
youth, or, rather, the wild fantasies of Paris
ian youth,in the shape of wide trowsers,cuffs 
that scratched his knuckles, and a shirt col
lar too tall behind and too low in front, lie 
nursed his sparse, dyed hair with pathetic 
anxiety, and so pomaded and perfumed 
himself that he carried* about his own sacred 
atmosphere, to the disgust of Madame. 

Madame Bertholet's objections to her hus
band dated from their wedding day; he had 
not been her ideal when his hair was brown, 
not green,—accidents will happen—and when 
his teeth were his own by the divine right of 
growth. After thirty years of married life, 
custom had failed to reconcile Madame to 
the inevitable. 

Thirty years ago Madame was round and 
rosy, with a tiny hard line about the corners 
of her mouth. Time, that jester,' amused 
himself by exaggerating these characteristics; 
Madame's roundness had developed into 
fourteen stone, her complexion to what it 
would be false politeness to term rosy. The 
hard line had crept up to her black eyes, and 
found congenial outlet in a prayer book with 
a snapping clasp. 

Madame was Calvinistic,and life was to her 
neither a pleasure nor a joke. Neither was 
it to Monsieur. He was not Calvanistic, but 
be had a way of reflecting Madame's moods, 
tod so distorting them that when she spoke 
of death with the profound indifference born 
of the toughest life, Monsieur, pulling his 
ftiff onffg over his lean knuckles, would 
imagine he were already dead. 

The trouble was that Monsieur Bertholet 
was rich. He had amassed a fortune in sup
plying the Paris rabble with horse-flesh in 
the guise of joints and cutlets, till at last 
Madame, who was ambitious, suggested sell
ing out and retiring into the gloomy grandeur 
of a mansion whose noble occupant had left 
his fortune at various roulette tables, and 
who gladly disposed of his family mansion 
on condition that a single room was reserved 
for his own use. 

Madame's soul rejoiced in the gloom of her 
new acquisition. It did her good to see her 
family struggle over the slippery floors, or 
lean their harrassedbacks against the perpen
dicular stiffness of the chairs. 

Two vulnerable spots there were, however, 
in her rigorous heart: Monsieur le Pasteur 
and "the little one." Madame's priest was a 
comfortable sight, sitting by the fire in the 
only easy chair, sipping curacoa or crunching 

eonfits sacred to his coming, while 
he and Madame pronounced damning judg
ments on heathen, Jews and Christians. 

"I do not often see Monsieur Auguste at 
church, my daughter," M. le Pasteur would 
say, gently. 

"My poor little one! He works so hard, 
and Sundays he is so tired. You know he 
is* delicate," 

M. le Pasteur brushed a few crumbs from 
bis priestly coat and coughed dubiously. 
There was, however, such settled convic
tion in every line of his friend's face, that 
he crunched some more chocolate and said 
nothing. 

There was a fiction in the family called 
'•the little one," otherwise Auguste. He 
Was Madame's hot-house growth, and at the 
age of twenty-eight—in the intervals of 
studying law—was fed by her on ths most 
frormifiM pap of knowledge. It was his 
mother's mission in life to show, hinua nice, 
straight path of existence, which should lead 
him to the feet—no, not the feet; that would 
be too romantic—to the fortune of a Calvin-
istic maiden, and so rescue him from those 
traps with which manly existence Paris is 
necessarily endangered. 

Monsieur Berthobt was .early sacrificed to 
the fiction of "the little one's" innocence, 
and, not to contaminate the infantile purity 
of his own son, the unhappy man was re
stricted to a life of such monotonous misery 

driven to extremity, he had even tried 
to make friends with Madame and M, le 
Pasteur. In both efforts he had signally 
failed. Then he lingered about the kitchen, 
and being, so to speak, ejected, prowled 
about the stairs, loosing up and down, as if 
expecting some one who never came. The 
noble occupant of the the third floor back, 
fnming down these tame stairs one evening, 
neognized, with a grim smile, in the solitary 
figure leaning against the banisters,a humble 
imitation of bis own scant hair and generous 
linen. 

"M. le Comte," M. Bertholet murmured, 
gratefully, as that nobleman threw him a 
smile. 

The next day the same meeting; M. le 
Comte said a word or two. Three days after 
Bertholet confessed to Madame that M, le 
Comte had invited him to his club. 

"Is it a righteous place ?" Madame asked 
M. le Pasteur, lifting her black brows. # 

M. le Pasteur was in his usual place by the 
hearth. 

"Heavens, yes! It was a righteous place 
enough, where they played a game or two 
at cards of an evening; but it was very noble 
and selectand so Bertholet was allowed, 
nay, encouraged, to go. 

Bertholet went,and sensibly kefft the secret 
of the five thousand francs he lost to his 
accommodating tenent. 

M. le Comte was a gentlemanly blackguard, 
and, having present supply, dropped his 
landlord, who, however, preserved the fiction 
of his friendship, and, under its shelter, even 
reached a certain theatre whose very name 
suggests the world, the flesh, and the devil. 

There was something of good in Bertho
let's sinful heart that the thought of ."the 
little one" should haunt him as he sunk shyly 
into the velvet arm chair, pulled down his 
cuffs, smoothed bis thin hair, and loosed 
stealthily into the audience. 

"Think of 'the little one,'" the fiddles 
acratched and the flutes piped, while the 
double-bass and the trombones added omi
nously, "and Madame." 

Monsieur Bertholet looked at his deserted 
box, hired for fear of danger, and tried to 
think that he was enjoying himself; then his 
gaze wandered enviously toward the stalls 
where the jeunesse done is supposed to loll 
in aristocratic laziness, and beheld, to his 
gasping amazement, "the little one,"—M. 
Auguste,—in claw-hammer and crushed hat, 
—an inherited fondness for too expansive a 
display of linen, and a fashion of studying 
the stage through his opera-glass that but 
too surely betokened much practice. 

"Mon (lieu J" M. Bertholet gasped, and 
sank bacfc into his chair, while a faint grin 
dawned over bis face. "So! These are the 
prayer meetings he attends ha, hal" 

As father, M. Bertholet was, for a moment, 
overpowered, and there is no knowing what 
he might have done had he not himself been 
tasting forbidden fruit, and if, at the same 
time, he were not in deadly terror of M. 
Auguste. He was, however, mortal, and a 
feeling of joy stole over his heart to think 
how Madame was being deceived, and being 
human before being a father, M. Bertholet 
railed again, sat a little more at his ease in 
the shadow of his lace curtains, and devoid 
undivided attention to the stage. 

From that day M. Bertholet, having lost 

all interest in making a shining example of 
himself, quite forsook the path of virtue, in 
a feeble and stealthy way, and hardly dark
ened the slippery threshold of Madame's 
salon again. "Life" was to M. Bertholet an 
awful phrase, not compatible with the Cal-
vinistic sancity of the parlor. Indeed,it was 
only to be dreamed of far away from Mad -
ame's presence; so M. Bertholet, having 
weighed pros and cons in his distr&cted 
mind, determined to flee to some congenial 
land where plunging into mysterious depths 
was compatible with personal security. In 
other words, he decided to take his fortune 
and, in disguise, to fly to parts unknown. 

n, 

Three days after, M. Bertholet quietly 
disappeared from the-bosom of his family. 

Gradually it dawned on Madame and "the 
little one" that something unusual had hap 
pened, but they bore the uncertainty with 
calmness till the third day, when,with aston
ishing unanimity of purpose, they both hur
ried in secret to M. Bertholet's lawyer for 
information about the will. There, to their 
momentary confusion, they met. 

"My little one!" 
"My mother!" 
M. Auguste was round, like his mother,and 

his hair wes combed over his forehead in a 
fine, shining sweep. He pressed bis hat to 
his heart, and remarked gently—for he was 
always polite—that if his sainted father had 
left no will, the greater part of the property 
would revert to him, M. Auguste. 

Madame looked up with a gasp, and, for a 
moment, her face turned to a dull yellow. 
Was this her Auguste, her "litlte one" ? 

"In fact." he continued, placidly, "I may 
as well tell you that I mean to marry, now 
that I am my own master." 

"You marry, 'my little one'? Madame 

"Confound 'little one'! M. Auguste re
plied, with some exasperation, minutely 
examining his mustache at a convenient mir
ror. 

"Little one!" Madame cried, with a stamp 
of her foot, "I—I forbid it!" 
,M. Auguste turned on her with a most un-

filial look in his small black eyes. 
"Suppose, my mother, your 'little one' 

were already married?" 
With astonishing quickness Madame leaped 

to her feet and gave M. Auguste a stinging 
blow on the ears. 

"I—I hope he isn't dead! I hope that 
he'll come back and send you begging, miser 
able!" 

Quick as a flash he grasped her hand. 
"But then, my mother,you will not be able 

to marry M. le Pasteur." 
An angry red rose to Madame's face, 

and with the last of her by no means feeble 
strength she freed her hands, gave her child 
another blow, and sank exhausted into a 
chair. 

A black smile, if there is such a thing, 
dawned in the scowl on "the little one's" 
forehead, and ran like lightning down his 
long nose; one side of his face was white 
and the other red yrith the marks of five 
fingers. 

He stood before his mother, hat in hand, 
and said, quite politely: 

"Come and see us—bring M. le Pasteur. 
My wife is an angel—she will try to like you. 
She dances at the 'Varieties.'" 

Madame looked up. The good old days 
have passed when a glance could crush, but 
Madame did her best, and pointed to the 
door. 

"Wretch!" 
M. Auguste turned with a shrug,and nearly 

fell against a little man who tumbled in—a 
little man with a quill behind his ear, a qua
vering voice, and no breath. 

"Madame 1" He held a brown snuff-box, 
which he snapped with nervous violence. 

"Well, M. le Notar ?" 
"M. Bertholet cannot be dead." 
Madame's eyes flashed triumphantly, while 

"the little one," turning th^door handle, 
muttered an oath. * 

"I fear," the little notary said apologeti
cally turning from mother to son,—"I fear, 
from all I have discovered, that Mondfeur 
Bertholet has run away ^h his own fortune, 
five hundred thousand mines, and that he 
has left nothing behind." 

Madame did not faint, but she leaned back 
in her chair and stared into vacancy. 

"Not dead, but gone! Gone with all the 
money—our money—my money!" 

"You are no better off than I, my mother." 
She looked up. M. Auguste stood before 

her, twirling a tiny cane. "I am going in 
search of -him, poor old man; and when I 
find him I shall make his life pleasant, and," 
he concluded, with a singular smile, "his 
little fortune shall make us comfortable. We 
shall be a happy family. Good day, my 
mother—come and see us," and so with a' 
polite bow he lefttthe room. 

"Little one!" 
A man who can run away with five hun-

ered thousand francs is not to be despised, 
and Madame, recovering herself gradually, 
felt that she had, perhaps, been a little un
sympathetic in her treatment of M. Bertho
let. 

She rose in unfeigned trouble. "He must 
be found," she said to the lawyer. ''He 
must have been mad, to have deserted me. 
Employ detectives—any thing—but bring him 
back. Five hundred thousand francs." she 
said, laying her hand on the little man's arm, 
—"five hundred francs left without guidance 
ina sinful world will come to no good." 

in. 
Monsieur Bertholet, trying to lose himself 

in the great Northern Railway station, felt 
the by no means strange sensation that the 
eyes of the world were' upon him. He 
could hardly be said to look like himself as 
he mingled in the crowd. A flaxen beard 
and wig, marvellous checked trowsers, and a 
tall gray hat, had transformed him into the 
Frenchman's ideal of an Englishman and 
filled his French soul with disgust. Before 

But Chelot was sick and sore, and some
how he couldn't turn his honest face about 
with a pleasant smile, and so he sprang on 
the coupe step and paid no attention. Duval 
gave <t parting kick to the dusty newspaper 
and hurried after him. • 

"Old boy," he said, with a friendly blow 
on Us shoulder, "why be angry at foolish 
words? We were always good' friends; so 
come, now, and shake hands. You're going 
far away, and we know the fortune of war. 
Bah!" he cried, hastily, "I mean to dance at 
your.wedding till I drop!" And he grasped 
Chelot's outstretched hand and wrung it 
heartily. 

"Now there's Jean Pierre; take his hand; 
he's a good fellow." 

Jean Pierre, who had strolled up, was a bit 
of a joker, an& while he shook Chelot's hand 
with one, with the other he secretly thrust a 
battereB newspaper bundle into the young 
man's forage-bag, rejoicing, with the hollow 
joy of all practical jokers, to think of the 
disappointment in store when he should pull 
out the ill-looking paper, instead of the piece 
of bread underneath. 

Chelot leaned out of the car-window and 
watched them sadly, till the train swung 
around a curve and tore its way into the 
golden aummer afternoon. 

Chelot was young, and five day* ago,before 
the news came that his regiment was ordered 
to Mexico, he had loved all the world in his 
honest fashion,because Claude was his world 
and Claude loved him. In six days his regi
ment was ordered to sail; but vogue a la gal-
ere. Six days of youth and love ar£ better 
than ten years of old age, he thought; and 
he stroked his brown mustache and imagined 
Claude'* aurprise at seeing him. five day* 

of liapplness. and then hefwould gently tell 
her that he must leave her for a long time, 
perhaps forever. He leaned his head against 
the open window, and watched the wheat 
fields bend beneath the sweep of the sum
mer wind that touched the frail petals ottJie 
scarlet poppies, till they hid beneath the ri
pening grain. The apple-trees were heavy 
with fruit, and between the orchards and tar 
spreading fields the red-roofed farm-houses 
twinkled in sight; then they were lost to 
view as the train shot past. Flocks of sheep, 
nibbling peacefully in the pastures, followed 
the bell-wether, and scampered into safe dis 
tance from this curving, rumbling snake. At 
last came Merle, where Chelot leaped out, 
giving himself a shake by way of toilette. 
He looked down with pride at his scarlet 
trowsers and covertly smoothed his blue 
jacket. He swung his forage-bag a trifle 
farther backward,gave a cock to his cap,and, 
with; hi* broad shdblders well bi^k, trudged 
down the highway with an easy, swinging 
gait that sent the blood to his brown face 
and made his eyes sparkle. "In five days? 
Ah, bah I Vogue a la galere /" He whistled a 
merry tune, trudging up and down hill to 
Plaileroi and Claude. Two or three times he 
stopped,—once to pat a bow-legged dog, who 
came up rubbing his stupid head against 
him; once to kiss a fat baby, with a tight 
cap over its flaxen poll, that lay doubled up 
in a speckled heap among the daisies and 
clover before a cottage door; and once to 
gather a handful of flaming poppies for 
Claude. In the distance he could just see 
the village steeple, and he knew that in the 
hollow, at the foot, of the hill, just beyond 
the bridge, lay the mill. The ancient chest
nut-tree stood before the door, where the 
time-worn mill-stonas were piled, stefc-
fashlon, to the broad threshold, where 
Claude sat, summer evenings, spinning And 
waiting for him. Chelot knew every stone 
and tree on the road. The children came 
up and touched him with friendly, small, 
black paws, and the landlord of the "Pot-an-
Feu," sunning hi* portly circumference on 
the porch of his inn, shook Ms tasseled night 
cap at him. 

"If thou art not too fine for a dance in the 
kitchen, bring thy sweetheart after dusk and 
show us what thy legs can do." 

No wonder that mine host of the "Pot-au-
Feu" was maire of Plaileori; he had' an un
commonly genial way of making himself 
necessary. 

The young man shouted back a joyous ac
ceptance, and springing down the hill, while 
his heart beat like a sledge-hammer as, he 
crossed the bridge over the.mill-stream and 
saw the huge wheel turning noisily. Six 
months ago he had 'seen Claude, and how 
often in the meantime he had pictured their 
meeting! He was so near that he could 
distinguish a dusty, white figure in the door
way—the miller—the miller, scraping and 
bowing to a retreating figure who . passed 
Chelot just as he reached the chestnut-tree,— 
a long, lank personage, with a yellow face, in 
the ominous elegance of a broadcloth suit, 
baggy at the knees and too short at the wrists, 
and with a huge bouquet at his breast. Che
lot glanced after him, with an instinctive de-
Sire to punch his shiny tall hat a foot or two 
deeper over his face ahd dusty hair; then he 
turned toward the house. The miller had 
disappeared, and he stood alone under the > 
chestnut-tree, with the exception of a donkey 
hitched to acartfwho was examining his legs 
with profound attention. So tfiis was com
ing back to Plaileroi and Claude! 

He sat down disconsolately on the bench 
beneath the chestnut-tree,where they so often 
had sat together, he and Claude, just as a 
smothered laugh (jaught his ear, and the next 
Inatant a shower of chestnut burs and leaves 
Came raining down upon him. 

He sprang to nis feet, and looking up be
tween the dark branches, caught sight of a 
laughing, rosy fade peeping at him through 
the clustering chestnut-leaves, and tantaliz-
ingly out of his reach. 

"Claude!" 
There was a sparkle of small white teeth 

and a funny nod of a brown head toward 
the figure plodding dbwn the road. * Then 
with a warning "Chut!" Claude glided and 
scrambled out of her hiding-place, and neatly 
fell into her lover's outstretched arms. 

For a moment she clung to him, and the 
laughter in her dark eyes gave way tqrsome-
thing wonderfully gentle and loving. = 11 -

"I have you again, beloved," she whisper
ed, hiding her rough head' against: his 
breast; then she tore herself away with a 
little laugh, and stood before-him, shading , 
her face with the bunch of poppies. "Are 
you sure that you love me ?" 

With one quick motion he was at her side, 
clasping her to his heart, poppies and all. 

"Why do you ask, my torment ?" 
"Because he" (nodding down the road) 

"say* he love* ine. He wants to buy the 
long he feebly cursed the folly that had be
trayed him intotihVelopitig himself insuch a 
conspicuous disgiii'Se, in his first fatal step 
to an existence that should unfold to him the 
mysteries of "lifei" 

In a querulous endeavor to discover wheth
er the train destined to bear him to Calais— 
and to London and liberty—ever meant to 
start, he tangled himself in tfe meshes of 
wheelbarrows, porters, and travelers. He 
was jostled about and hurried along, till at 
last he stood aching, and battered behind 
three broad-shouldered fellows, in whose 
shadow he hid himself, while he hugged to 
his breast a small newspaper parcel, his only 
luggage. 

He breathed a little more freely, and 
looked with silent envy at the broad backs 
before him. They were only common sol
diers, these three—poor devils, with the 
prospect of a third-class ride, and a meal of 
dry bread out of the forage-bag each carried: 

slung across his shoulder. 
A whistle and a shriek from the engine. 

"Calais! Calais!" and then a skurry and 
rush of people down the platform. 

"Tiena! Duval, the old Englishman has 
gone," one of the soldiers, cried, looking over 
his shoulder. 

Gone ? Poor M. Bertholet had made a dash 
for a coupe, when a couple of arms were 
thrown about his neck and an affectionate 
kiss resounded on each of his cheeks. 

"ThelittleoneJ" * !? 
'I knew you," Auguste replied* gleefully,! 

'I knew your walk, my old one!" 
Bertholet, "Let ine fco!" screamed^ Mi 

struggling to free himself. 
It was an unpropitious time for expla

nations; bells were ringing," and barro.w-
loads of luggage threatened destruction to 
their legs. 

"Come home with me^ and you shall have 
tjfcxxl time!" Auguste shouted, just as his 
father leaped toward the train, with the cry: 

"Dim!—Dieu /—your mother!" 
Sure enougb, therewas Madame smuggling, 

through the .crowd, and searching with ieen 
black eyes. 

M. Bertholet was appalled; but he had" 
also the strength of utter despair. How he 
freed himself from Auguste's encircling arms 
he never knew, but he stro<(k wildly about 
him, leaded intoarieinpty t»up0,ahd slammed 
the door to just as, with a puff and a shriek 
from the engine, the train glided^ out of the 
station. ' : i' ft * 

Madame stared bkUftl? into f'U\p:
!littile 

one's face. "Imbecile /" she cried, and tinned 
her broad back on him,.and wrung her hands 
a little under her ladylike shawl, i &£} 

M. Auguste had traced his father easily 
enough, and Madame had watched M. Au
guste, and this was the end of their success-
ful planning. Tears crept up to her angry 
eyes, and so. blinded them that, as she turned 
•he, atumUcd figiinat a broad-shouldered 
soldier, who mutterad something under hi* 

curly dark mustache before he saw that it was 
a lady. Then he made a hasty military 
lute, and rejoined his two friends. 

"Ab, Chelot, the day is out of joint with 
you?" the maa called Duval cried, as the 
other came up, while he playfully kicked at 
an unsightly newspaper parcel, that had been 
rolled and pushed along till it touched his 
hobnailed boots. The* package was rather 
small, round, and dusty, and did not invite 
inspection. 

Chelot said-nothing; but a look of pain 
came into his honest brown eyes, as he me
chanically watched the other two playing at 
foot-ball with the accidental plaything. 

As for M. Auguste, he stood for a moment 
perfectly helpless, grasping his inoffensive, 
retreating chin with one'hand,while he won
dered angrily how everybody could be so 
calm; wondered what those three men would 
do if they had lost five hundred thousand 
francs—those thsee men who, he hoped, 
Would get shot some day for the way they 
grinned as he pushed rudely^past them. 

In a coupe of the train tearing Calaisward 
at the rata of fifty miles an hour,a mysterious 
old gentleman was rolling over the seats a'nd 
beating his bald head against the plush cush
ions. 

"Lost! lost! lost 1" he screamed over and 
over again. "Five hundred thousand francs 
in a newspaper parcel! Guard, for heaven's 
sake, stop the train!" 

"Five hundred thousand francs in a news
paper ! Monsieur is a little wild," the guard 
said, politely, looking in. "But if it will 
quiet Monsieur, he shall be listened to at Ca
lais. If I find it," he said, with a benevolent 
grin, "I'll take care of it. But, clier Mon
sieur, be prevailed upon to baquiet." 

But nothing would-persuade M. Bertholet 
to be quiet. He tried to leap out of the win
dow, and, being held back by force, flung 
himself at full length on the floor. 

Quick as lightning,the guard tied his hands 
behind his back with a handy cord—the guard 
was prepared to deal with mad passengers— 
and left him, after he had made a neat pile of 
a yellow beard and wig, a tall white hat and 
a pair of blue spectacles. 

As for M. Bertholet, he lay prone, and, 
having struggled all strength out of himself, 
he could only gasp: 

'Lost—lost—lost—five hundred thousand 
francs in a newspaper 1" 

(To be continued.) 

From the Chicago Herald. 
New York Society. 

THE MOST ELEGANT WEDDING OF THE SEASON, 

Married, by the Rev. Dr. Partridge, Feb
ruary 18th,at the residence of the bride's par
ents, 816' Fifth avenue, MisS Dolly Fischer,' 
the only child of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Fisches 
and Mr. Frederick H. vonStade. This reads 
as any other marriage notice, but if the term 
was not already worn thread-bare, we would 
call it one of the most brilliant of this gayest 
of gay seasons. The bride is a Iovqjy blonde 
not only noted for her beauty but- for her 
lovable character. She is very accomplished 
has travelled far and wide, and is very 
wealthy, being the grand-daughter of the 
late Francis Skiddy, who is remembered as. 
a millionaire who had always a helping band 
ready to stretch out to less unfortunate. 
The gtodm comes of one of the old German 
families who have worth and wealth to sus
tain them. The marriagewas the most elegant 
appointed and faultlessly carried out affair it 
has ever been our good fortune to note, the 
entire arrangements and planning being the 
work of Mrs. Fischer. 

To say that the house was elaborately dec
orated with flowers, simply means that the 
rooms were converted into a tropical garden, 
gorgeous with: fruit*bearing . orange - trees,, 
palms, banks of roaes, ropes Of smilax, and 
trailing vines, and the most beautiful of de
signs. The drawing-room bay windows 
were draped with green, and the one at the 
extreme end of the room was most tastefully 
made ipto a bower with a canopy top, under 
which the pair were married, standing upon 
a pure white fur rug. The house being 
double has a hall, square and large, with, 
broad stairway on one side. The music was 
placed on the third floor, and when over 200 
friends who were invited to the ceremony 
had arrived, the strains of the wedding 
march, sounded through the. spacious man
sion, and the procession moved down the 
long flower decked stairs. First ten young 
ladies and ten gentlemen came carrying two 
broad white satin ribbons, each holding the 
ribbon by a blue bow as they walked from 
the stairs through the broad hall. and long 
parlor, they separated in two lines, thus 
forming a long aisle through which the 
bridal party passed. There were two brides
maids and no .best man. Two ushers, the 
white-robed minister, the grooms parents, 
his grandmother and his sister, Mr. Fischer's 
brother and Miss Benson, a friend of the 
family, four-more ushers, andithen the groom 
and Mrs. Fischer and the bride with her 
father, followed by foiir ushers, made up 
the party. After the family were arranged 
the twenty attendants formed in a circle 
about the party. This novel feature was so 
new and so beautiful that the effect was at 
once striking without being at all strained 
and obviated the usual difficulty of properly 
entering the room at house weddings. The 
toilets were in keeping with the Splendor of 
the house and the wedding appointments. 

The grooms mother wore a cream satin 
embroidered in pearl, with point lace sleeves, 
diamonds ornaments. Mrs. Fischer, wears 
mourning for her father, Mr. Skiddy, and 
was dressed in a heavy black satin, made 
plain, and no ornaments But a diamond pin, 
earrings and a long diamond spray in her 
hairi black kid gloves and a bunch of violets. 
'The grandmother was attired in a rich robe 
of black velvet. The groom's sister wore an 
imported cream satin costume with lacfe and 
ijinmnnria. The ten attendants were all in 
white but those at either end, one of them 
being in blue and the other in plush. The 
fair - bride wore a costume which was regal 
in. costjihess and being of rich , ivory 
satin, made with a long plaintrain draped 
with the finest fllmy point lace overdress. 
The. neck and sleeves were of the same ele
gant lace and 'the veil which was large and 
long, was of point lace, and fastened on with 
large diamond stars; so set as to quiver. 
Solitaire earrings, bracelets with a. row of 
isrge diamonds Ground them, a string of 
whole pearls with a diamond cross attached, 
were the only' ornaments, no flowers being 
worn but a hand bouquet,of white lilacs. A 
point lace fan, matched the veil, having been 
ordered by the groom. The stars were the 
gift of a friend, but the entire set with the 
addition of a large ring and a pin were from 
the bride'* mother,and are valued at $20,000. 
They belonged to Mrs. Francis Skiddy the 
grandmother of the Wide.- : The point veil 
also was the mother's. The entire toilet 
was Composed of heirlooms, and without the 
diamonds cost over $4,000. No more lovely 
face and figure could have graced the superb 
robes. i : , ^ 

The marble busts, as well as tlie portraits 
of both grandparents,., all over the house, 
were beautifully decked with flowers, and 
the wedding.day was chosen on the 10th 
because it whs^he. latftiMri... Skiddy's birth
day. The gifts were princely, and it would 
be impossible to enumerate, all, for 213 pre-
sons sent a valuable remembrance. The 
bride's father gaye her $10,000* in Govern
ment bonds, and the groom's father the same 
amount,'atid the groom's grandmother, $10,-
000 also; Mrs. Fischer, two large brace-
bound . ash chests, containing sixty4hree 
large and eight dozen Bmall pieces of solid 
silver, making an entire dinner service. 
.Wide* this,'there wete pitchers three feet 
hjgb, fioftied tilter ; a himmewd silver 
i  .  . . "  .  

pitcher and tray, most exquisitely wrought 
with oyster shells; a very lifelikq crab and 
all sorts of sea shells, perfect ta; size and 
color; a magnificent silver jtMfc^wo^eilver 
comports, four silver tea sets, oncr.chocpl^te 
set, cases of twelve curious gold ,«alt qellars 
and spoon3, gold individual hutt.erSj a-qase 
of six massive gold ladles, half jdozen ca'sep 
of sugar bowls and creamers} witl^'. spoons, 
six large cases of gold spoons, Upases of egg 
shell after dinner coffees, fourteen , mother-
of-pearl fans, all point lace but one, and that 
Valenciennes; twenty pairs of elegant vases, 
six pieces bronze, 8 gilt and beveled glass 
sconces, 2 splendid gilt bronze jti'ne sets, 2 gilt 
and silver bronze bric-a-brac..tables, eight 
beautiful placques, a very beautiful large gilt 
bronze inkstand, with candlestip^s to match; 
eight large pictures, one in Cairo, Egypt, 
painted from Cairo scene by a Cairo artist. 
The Bisque figures were very flrie and very 
numerous, and the cliosonrie vttfe of the rhbst 
exquisite patterns, as was also the .'Royal 
Worcester. One case, containing' a feerr^diSh 
sugar and creamers, was beautllulljF marked 
"with remembrances /)!, four gpaejra.tions," 
and these lines C„." . . ,™. 

"Let life's bitterness be "Berrw$,", ^ 
"Remember only the Sweet" j, ,f.:r 

"Over all pour the MiVcol human kindness." 
Among the odd things was a "muffiti set, 

on a revolving stand, sent from London. A 
lovely embroidered, lace-trimmefl, ^ white 
satin parasol came from London; a* d&r.sijlt 
ver from China and Paris. A beautiful 
writing desk,0from Boston, and a large em
broidered chair, to Use with'it.' A table 
draped with blue satin, artistically worked, 
was particularly noticeable. Claret pitchers 
a set of bouill6n pitchers <and. cups, wete 
queer-looking ducks, with the mouths opeh 
for the*tops; self-locking decanters, and any 
number of rare pieces of both china and 

9. Besides all these; the jewelry was a 
fortune. - Two diamond and' sapphire brace
lets, a djamond bar pin, a bracelet of ham
mered gold, with diamonds set all around; a 
band with large black pearl and eight whole 
white pearls; a bar pin with seven diamonds, 
from which hangs seven whole pearls ; three 
or four more gold and diamond bangles, a 
spider pin, with a black pearl'for the body 
and a white pearl for the head^a chatelaine 
watch, encased in crystal, and other pieces 
which added to the $30,000 'in diamonds 
from Mrs. Fischer. And see( what royal 
presents were sent. Eighteen cable congrat
ulation were received. At least 1,500 per
sons accepted the invitations, and and 
the provision for their entertainment was of 
the highest order, the supper being in the 
highest style of the caterer's att, which here 
in New York is really a high a$. Somehow 
grooms never fare very well a9 to gifts. "Mr. 
Van Stadt received a handsome watch and 
chain from the bride, and a -Cat's-eye and 
diamond ring. The bride gaveleach attend
ant a bar pin set with large turquoise, and 
the gentlemen a gold pencil1 It is seldom in 
these days to see two such young persons 
marry that it is pleasant to know they set 
out in life under such favorable circum
stances, with $30,000 in bonds, double this 
in diamonds and other jewels/ and $35,000 in 
silver, china and other valuables: The groom 
is only 23, and the bride j^st, out of her 
teens, and not only one oL the loveliest 
young-ladies in New York, but educated, re-, 
fined, and the brightest jeweVamong so many 
costly gems. ' I. j. "GUT." 

The Tomboi Washington. 
Hount Vernon Cor. N. Y. Times. 

It is a two hours' sail from Washington to 
Mount "Vernon. As the steamer approaches 
the place the bell tolls, in obedience to a cus
tom begun by Commodore Gbrdon, who or
dered lh« hell of the Britidi Itag cdiip-Ne*. 
Horse to be tolled oh passing' Mount Verrion 
On the 24th of August,4814. The first thing 
one touches on the estate is of historical in
terest—the old dock from which Washing
ton used to launch his barges and ship the 
flour known as the "Mount Vernon" brand, 
which was the best in colonial days. It is 
with .a reverential feeling that Americans 
first set foot on the pathway tbat leads into 
the grounds, and at the bend of which, 
about two hundred -yards from the dock, is 
the tomb. Parties uncover their heads as 
tljey hear it, as has been the custom for a 
number of years, am} though the cold wind 
plays through the hair in this season, patri
otic feelings are uppermost in such a place. 
The tomb structure is about 12 feet high. It 
was in accordance' with a clause in Washing
ton's will that his executors had his tomb 
'•built of brick," and plainly, and it stands 
as a monument to his unostentatious and 
prudent nature. There are a wide archway 
and double iron gates at the entrance to the 
tomb, and overhead is a plain slab on which 
is this inscription : "Within this inclosurq 
rest the remains of Gen. General Washing
ton." The tomb has been twice-violated, 
once, in 1831, when a man broke into the 
old tomb, before the present one was built, 
and stole a skull, which he claimed was that 
of Washington, but which was found to be 
that of a relative. It was on account of a 
feeling of insecurity that the present tomb 
was erected, but even this has been descra-
ted. Some wanton person, perhaps in search 
of relics, climbed over, the iron gateway 
during the civil war and broKe one of the 
talons from the eagle in the coat of arms on 
Washington's sarcophagus. The body was 
placed in this sarcophagus on October 7,. 
1837, when the door Of the inner vault was 
closed and the key thrown into the Potomac. 
Congress.more than once has tried to have 
his remains transferred to a rerceptacle be
neath the crypt of the Capitol, which was 
designed for that purpose, but the family 
were persistent in their refusal, as, such a 
public resting place, they said, would not 
accord with Washington's well-known reti
cence and modesty. The soldiers of both 
armies often met before this tomb, it is-said, 
during the late war, but they always obeyed 
the servants request to leave their arm3 at 
the porter's lodge. The old tomb .was very 
much simpler than the present one, and.is 
seen further along the path and near the 
house. It commanded a view of the.river, 
and was hot at.ail a secluded spot. This is 
said to be the reason why Washington made 
the request in his- Will to have the family 
vault removed, which request was not 
obeyed for twenty-eight years, and then only 
when prompted by the first desecration, 
which we have mentioned. It was bfefore 
this tomb that Layfaette was presented with 
a gold ring containing' some of Washington'js 
hair by Mr. Curtis in 1824, whither he had 
come to pay a tribute of respect tb thtf mfo 
he loved and by whom he was loved. La
fayette had a chamber in t.he old W^ashiqP? 
ton -homestead, and on each of his visiter 
while his great friend was alive, and while1 

he was not actively engaged, he made hi* 
..stopping place here. ' . . Mrfflaajbaj 

"TOUGHT HE WAS A WASP.—On the .occa-
gfoa of the debut o( tho new Senator from 
Virginia, an old colored woman, who had 
strayed into the Capitol and Senate galleries, 
from one of the adjpjping, counties/of. Mary? 
land, accompanied bygone of her ebony pro-

-geny, in an aher^description of the scene 
exclaimed,: "'Fore God, honey} when I 
seed him I tought he was a wasp, and when 
one of the gem'en get stung and cry. out in 
pain and wraf, 'What is he? ' What is he i" 
oh! oh! honey, I khowed he was a hornet, 
an' I jest says to Abrum LinCum, 'Look out/ 
chile; may be dar's a hole mess of 'em in 
hayr.'" • . ; 

NORWAU* J3AZETTE, 
FBILIIHEl IVERT TMESVAY M0RHIM. 

|ec»a^ Oldeat raper in tluSUte 
HOT3 efilJ JK.-qijl n't • ;qfjd .'>«« , "•> "(i/ 

OFFICE IN GAZETTE B UILDINGin 

t K h a ' J i i H  . . .  ?  * .  '  , s : n  
'Ai H. BTINGTON & CO. ' 

A. H. BYINGTON^-J^B. ELLS, G.N. ELLS 

Subscription $2.00 per year, in advance. 

Single Copies 5 Cents. 
Mil II!, lWj-1-m ><j ___ -r* . 

"Sintered at the Post Office at Norioalk, Conn, 
as Second-Class matter. 

a 
3dotIr>>Advertl§tAg Bate's: 
Fourlines or leas, 1 insertion 50 cta.;3 timee 8100 
One Square, olle insortTon,"-- - - - -
tei®W£fek',i6r!continuance, - - - -
,One §gua|$, Three Months, - - - - A 
One Square, Six Months, -_ - - - - • 

•• •' one year—with paper, 
Twe " *' ,r " '! V" " 
£hifed:,J"'\ -
Q&arter'ol'a'Colunin, one timtt, •*«& v. - i 
One quarter column, one year, , -
one hall column, ope time, - - - - -
pne hali column, one year, - - - - • 
Full column, one time, - - -
l"nH colujnn, one year, • - - • 

One inch constitutes a square. 

1 00 
50 

4.00' 
7 0°! 

15$0! 

2500 
80 Oft 

- i 5 00 
. - - 50 00 

- - 10 08 
. - - 80 00 

- '20 00j 
. - -150 00 
i i 

Special Notices 25 per 
the.above, a .-.rt. 

cent, advance on 
j anioel: 

Local Notices in Beading Oolninns, 25 
Cents per line. 

Yearly Advertisers restricted to the business 
contemplated at the time of contract, but are 
pei^itted to make monthly changes of their 
advertisements. 

Marriages and Deaths insorted gratuitously. 
Obituary or Funeral Notices 15 cents per line, 

All unusual cuts and devices 25 per cent, 
extra. • 

L. N. PHINNEY, M. D. 
Residence and Office, Mo. 7 Mott Avenue.-

Office Hours—6 to 9 a. m., 12 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Slates at I. A. Meeker & Go's, Norwalk, and Still-
son's and Flaisted's Drag Stores, So. Norwalk. 

CHARLES W. MA.NY 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Office corner Main and Wall Streets/ Nitrous-
Oxide Gas administered. -

ALEX, S. QIBSQN, 
.-Organist of.the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of . 
Piano-Forte, Organ and puleal 

Composition. 
"iock Box 39 P. O., NDBWAfiK; 

^ Hiirlbutt & Eelyea, ' 
»1.' j 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Lai, 
r Room No.4, [up stairs,] , 

jii, GAZETTE aCILDIRO. 

W .  E .  Q U I N T A R D ,  
-eueral Fmislim MeMer, 

OPPOSITE HOBSK B. B.DEPOT 
ttS~ Orders attended to day or night. Kesl-

dence Main Street,3 doors from Union Avenue. 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

18tli Successful Business Year, 
And has not outstanding a Dollar of unpaidlosses 

or of claims for losses. 
HUI» CQMPANT IHS0RE8 AT LOWER RATES. 
WM.O.STBBET, Pres., S. £.DX-MSTBAD,Treas. 

GEO.R. CowLES.Seo'y. • • 

7CTNA INSURANCEC<KofHABTFORD 
JUJ Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 
C apltaland Assets, $6,716,893.77 
Insures'against loss and damage by Fire, on terms 
adopted to the hazard and consistent with the 
laws of compensation. COWliKS A MEBRILL, 

Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

QHAKLESS. LOOKWOOB) 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
Jt»f>«8nf .viikiv AH6 TO tumr •. .. 

hQENT8'~FmNlSnmO'^ilPORIUM. 
MainStrect .Norwalk, Conn. 

v •„ •. 
"Is your wife. a democrat or a republi

can?" asked one 'Rockland, citizen olL an
other "in a store, tilis morning. - "Stie'S 
neither," was the' prompt response;; and 
then glancing cautiously around and sink
ing his .voice' to a hoarse whisper, he ex
plained, "she's & bomb ruler."—RdftMand 

B  .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
Has removed to Loekwood'sBuilding, Wall Street 
footoi Main, which has been refitted and furn

ished with a choice stock of 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
Qe gives his personal attention t>o his business 

ami invites public patronage. 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WBliK*S BbaDINe, WAIL ST. 
A FULL LINE OF 

imported and Domestic Cloths, 
of the latest stylos, constantly on hand. Novel
ties in Scotch Snitings. Satisfaction gnaianteed 
in every particular. *8 

•People's Market, 
Wo. 19 MAlJf STREET, 

THE very best of BEEF, delivered daily to. 
onr customers. Also, in their season, Teal, 

Lamb, mutton, Pork, &c.,at the 1 west. 
Market Kates. Vegetables and Frnlts a full, 
fresh and-varied supply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about toWn 

Howard S. "Setts, 
I,-- - . 

• y.-s riMi '.•• Jan.. 
(Successor to C. S. I'rowltt, "(ir 

( • . i'X 

PHARMACIST,  
CORNER DRUG STORE, 

Norwalli, Ot. . 

~ AX ^ 

Qflirttard's Furniture Row 
will belpunda complete assortment oi 

FURNITURE, &C., 
, inolndingeverjthinK usually ionudinafirst-class 
establishment, at l'rices to suit the Times. Also, 

-a large assortment of 

CHR0M0S, IPI0TUBE FRAMES, 
IiOOKlNG GliASSES, &e. 

Glass Plate cut to any size. Repairing done in 
the best manlier, at short notice. Also, old Hair 

-Alattrases made over as good as^new. 

^ E„ QUINTARD'S SOW. 
fcow for Your OV&Grst 
"tTAVING sold out all ,of my old stock and-re-
n plenished with .new"I am now prepared to 
serve the public with tho;" 

? : u,i$|3ST. OF. EVERYTHING;. 
• IX THS . " -

XsZXTJEiro-'X' LUSTE. 
at mostf' rtiiB&riable- prices; Single or Double 
'Teams either by/the honr or day, with or without 
dirvers,-; DAiVN, 

Opposite D. A N. &.B:JDepot,Norwalk. 

ClfAttliESS-li KXT rt aODLIRESI.1 

G. A. FRANKE'S 8ad 

lo im 

PieanaBtSbave, 
TOBA m. i Rrtf s> 

. • spirts • 
;ief> . •' 

jirtlttlo Hntr Gat, or -
T&o'ranffH Shampoo' 

:s;r 
-oftqib £•;. 

.. -JSH .ACJONUT. ........ 
{-•CA autuisB ui zr aTGOOB ESTA a; OES «:• 

Mr, Franke's Hair Cutting Saloon, 
1 GAZETTE BUIXDING. 

•a ,1;J -rr 
UH ifima si as&Air epmmoo.. 

•A .o-.!i;foa n< £-VHCTr 

aza. 

eOL» AND SILVER WATCHES. 
Rockford Quick Train Railroad 
; Watches a Specialty. 

A Good Lino of * 

Gold and Plated Jewelry and Silver 
Plated Ware. 

V 
8 Day Strike Clocks, from S3.50 up. 1 Day 

Strike Ulocks. from S2.25 up. A Large stock of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, from 20 cents a pair 
up. Watch Glasses 10 cents each. 

SinpF, auA Wheeler & Wilsoi 
SEWING MACHINES. 

All Goods at Prices. as Low as Lowest,'.at 

A.W.Austin's Jewelry Store 
Opera House Block, Ncrwalk, Conn 
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REAL ESTATE. 

TO MIT.—Four rooms oyer store of G. & 8. 
H. Holmes. 

11 O. O. BETTS. 

ROOMS TO LET,-First and Second Floors 
over I. A. Meeker ft Co's Drug Store. En

quire at 21 Main Street, 11 

T 
^iven immediately. 

O LEJT.—Part ot a house on Elm Street, 

Apply to 
DAVID M.PLATT. 

TO IJET.—A handsome Dwelling House with 
10 or 12 rooms ; good street, for 820 per 

month. Enquire of B. J. STtJKGES, 
11 Beal Estate Agent.* 

J. Gs OBEG ORY & CO. 
. PHUOGISTS, 

SaetfsWrfora tetEDWARD P. -WEED, 

No. 3p Wall Street, Norwalk, CI. 
invito die nttentiorfoi the public to their complete 

stock ot 
8-

Piire medicines Qrogp, 
j. -MiJ no and arull linelol tij ;ii r-.a 

TpiMr# FAftC Y ARTICLES. 
, I 

U-
Alao dealers in 

Pure Wines and .Liquors for 

Medicinal Purposes. 

Careful attention paid to the dispensing of 
physicians' prescriptions. 

C. II Kendall, M. D. 

rrorwallx., Con. xx. 
Office second 

door west from 
Danbnry B. B. 
Depot. Dental 
operations In all 
branches as for
merly. Painless 
extraction of 
teeth by aid of 
I. AUGHI.N Cr 
GAS a specialty 

N. B.—Dr.Kendaltspends Mondays in Bidge-
fleld. 42 

; ; ;  D E N T . I S T .  
FRANK T. HYATT would respectlnlly 

' call the attention of the public to the fact 
that he is now prepared to execnte all orders ap
pertaining todentistiy. Bavinghad 18yearsprac-
tical experience .with the late Dr. Frank Brady 
is a guarantee that none but the best of work ana 
Perfect satisfaction will be given. Call and see 
liznat his residence adjoining the Methodist Par

sonage. .. 27ti 

Headman Bros., 

PURAPHIG ARTISTS 
Gazette Building, Norwalk. 

-. Late of l3Main street. _ . * 

Messenger. 
STewoombi 

WOULD announce that making daily trips to 
Mew York, he is prepared to act as Messen

ger to transact any errands or business in the city, 
and to purchase and bring up small articles for 
those who may wish. Careful personal attention 
given to all orders. Orders can l>e left at store ot 
J. LESTEB GBEGOBY, 53 ain St., or with Mr. 
J. MORRIS BENEDICT, Post OffiscNews Dealer. 

I, A JH£EKER & Co., 
, u* ei;. 

21 Main St.,Norwalk, Conn./. 

';'.i vn ,-J ill •:'» n-;.- • .'.-v. 

^ .YOU WILL FIND 

.'Strictly Pure < 

Drugs and Medicines, 
• .-j:' V. P'V Ti-.. 
At Reasonable Prices. 

,*n4Ksuvy 
Prescriptions carefully compounded. 

TECB 3UCODBIi 

Hair Dressing  ̂Bath Booms, 
Wall Street, ITp Stains. 

Cleanliness, Comfort, Artistic Workmanship and 
Gentlemanly Attendance are leading features of 
this establishment. 

E. APEIili, Proprietor. 

Stamford & Norwalt Telephaie Co. 
LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS OF NORWALK, IR SPEAK

ING COMMUNICATION TO DATE. 
Adams Bros. Market 
-Adams & Stevens... .Market 
Asch, J oa J Office 
Beard, E i. . Eeaidence 
Bcatty, J.P- & Bros..*, 
Betts, JH. S 
Brush, F. W., M. D 
Byington, A. H. & Co 
Clarke, E. C., M. D.. 
Comstook Bros a 
Comstock Bros......,, 
Groful & Knapp. 

TO RENT.—House-No. 4 North Union Ave., 
S rooms, barn, garden, and fruit. Part of 

rent taken in board if desired. Apply on the 
premise to J. U. UIILE. 

'• •• To Rent. : ; 

PLACE near the head of Main Street. A 

comfortable house, small barn, hen house,orchard, 

garden, jarge front yard with plenty of grass. 

Kent low to a good tenant. Apply at_ ! 

GAZETTE OFFICE; 

To Let. 
PART OF HOUSE, 28 Weft Avenue, with 8 or 

9 large rooms. Enquire ot 
lOtf F.A.VOLK. 

, Store to Rent. 
TUB capacious and handsome Store now ocou-

pied by Messrs Earle & Smith, on Wall St.,; 
near the old Norwalk Hotel, it comprises two1 

floors, 24x95, with requslte counters and shelves,: 
suitable tor any llrst-Class business. Everything 
is in complete order. Possession given April 1st. 
Apply to JACOB WEEKS, or at this Office. 10 

To Rent. 

—35 Doses 
'35 cents. A Mother*? 

remedy for sleepless and irritable 
Children. The Recipe of Old D». 
Pitcher, Free from Morphine, and 
not Narcotic. Formula published 
with each bottle. For Flatulency, 
assimilating the food, Sour Stomach, 
Feverishness, Worms, and Disor
dered Bowels, Castoria has the larg
est sale of any article dispensed by 
Druggists. ~ 

rpHE upper part of a house on Main Street; 6 or 
X 8 rooms if desired, very desirable location. 

Barn room if desired. Possession can be given 
immediately. Enquire at this office. Stf 

TO Let. 
ONE-HALF OF A STOBE on Main Street, at 

SIS per month. Full particulars of 
BENJ. J. STUBGES, 

9 Beal Estate Agent. 

. Apartments to Let. 
IN the Brick Houses on Leonard street, 

quire at LEONARD'S COAL OFFICE. 
In-

For Sale. 
A House and about one acre 

of Land on Prospect Hill, 
May be had on reasonable terms. Apply to 

E. W.STUABT. 
Norwalk, March 16th, 1881. 12tf 

House on West Avenue 
FOB SALE OB TO BENT. 

THE house oh West Avenue now occupied by 
Doctbr Hitchcock. For particulars enquire 

of E. J. HILL, at his. Lumber Yard, Water 
Street. 8 

AFEW HDHDBKO DOiLABS willbuy 
a small place on the hill east of Winnipauk, 

facing the Lounsbury A Bissell Factory. A 
chance for a poor man to secure a home of his 
own. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 6tf 

Small Place for Sale. 
A SMALL, two-story House, with one acre of 

Land, near Braad Biver Bridge, is oflered 
for sale at a low price, to close an estate 
quire at the GAZETTE OFFICE, 

En-
6tf 

For Sale or to Bent. 

A House on Fair Street. 

Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

A Perfected Purifier of the System. 
Tome.—^"Increasing the strength, obviating the 

effects of debility, and restoring healthy functions-" 
—WEBSTER. 

For Indigestion, and Dyspepsia, 
the many forms of Jjiver Com
plaint, Impure and Impoverished 
Blood, and Functional Derange
ments attendant upon Debility, and 
for BuUding np the weak, Ash-
Tonic is doubtless the most prompt 
and certain remedy yet devised. In 
1-2 lb.bottles, 75 cents; Sixbottles, 
§4- . Accredited Physicians and 
Clergymen, who may desire to test 
the Tonic, will be supplied with not 
exceeding six bottles,- at one-half 
the retail price, money to accom-

* pany the order. Sold by Druggists, 
and by D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Dey 
St., N. Y. • 

Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers his Farm lor sale, situa

ted in the Town ot Greenfield, in Saratoga 
Co.,in the State of New York, nine miles trom 
Saratoga Springs. It is pleasantly situated on 
a rise ot ground, 95 acres of land, which is favor 
ably divided into pasture, plow, meadow and 
wood land; with a large house; the size of the 
barn 30 by 4U, wagon house and stabling, hay lolt 
over t)ie same, 25 by.43, and grainery 16 by 18. 
Will be sold cheap; part ot the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage if desired, or will ex-
changefor village property. For further particu
lars inquire of inqi 

tK 51 
SILAS P. TUXXLE, 

Norwalk,Conn. 

Farm for Sale. 
AFABSI of seventy acres, tvell preserved and 

in a good state of cultivation, situated at 
Jerusalem, so called, in the town of Hempstead, 
Long Island, N. Y. Said farm now belongs to es
tate of Giles Seymour, late of Norwalk, Conn., 
deceased. For further particulars inquire of ED
WARD SEYMOUR or SILAS P. TUTTLE, Ad
ministrator of said estate. Fart of the purchaft 
money can remain on-bond and mortgage U de
sired. SILAS P. TUXXLE, 

tf Administrator. 

Desirable House to Let. 
SUITABLE forone or two families; roomBvery 

nice and convenient, with Borough water in
side and a never failing well of excellent solt wa
ter outside; good cellar, nice grounds, pleasantly 
situated grounds in a good neighborhood. Con
crete and Hagging walk to Church, Schools and 
Post Office. Itent reasonable and immediate pos
session given of W. It. NASH, 193 Main St. 

Norwalk, June2S,lS80. 26 

FOB SAIJE. 

TWO very desirable Building Lots on West 
Main street. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

The most Powerful, 
Penetrating and Pain-relieving 
remedy ever devised by man. It 
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, 
it heals Wounds, and it cures 

RHEUMATISM, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Scalds. 
Burns, Stiff Joints, Cats, Swell
ings, Frost bites, Quinsey, Salt 
Bheum, Itch, Sprains, Galls, and 
Lameness from any cause. Suf
ferers from 

PA£N IN THE BACK, 
Fever Sores, Eruptions, Broken 
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neu
ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs; 
aftd owners of horses, planters, me
chanics, merchants and professional 
men everywhere, unite in saying, that 

CENTAUR LINIMENT 
brings relief wheiv all other Lini
ments, Oils, Extracts and Embroca
tions have failed. 

NEW MARKET! 
No. 6 Main Street, Norwalk, Ct. 

THE BEST OF 

Beef, Teal, Mutton, lamb, Fork, 
HAMS, POULTRY, &c., always on hand at very 
lowest market prices. GAME ot all kinds in its 

season. Try me; I will try to suit. 
6m45 W. F. LOCKWOOD, late with Adams Bros 

PURE MILK, f 
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

your door, everymorning 

AT 7 CENTS PER QUART, 
' By REMSON BROS. $ 51tf 

.. .Office 
... Druggist 

Office 
zette Office 
,. Residence 
. .•••Norwalk. 

JJouth Norwalk 
.... Upper Office 

Crofmt & Knapp Lower Office 
D, &N. R. R............Freight Office 
Dann, William E. 
Ferris, J. H .... 
Ferris, J.,H.... 
Ferris, J, H..... 
Gibson, A. S 
Gregory Bros. 
Gregory, J. G-., M. D. 
Gregory, J. G. & Co.. 
Hat Forming Go 
BigginskR. L., M. D. 
Hill, E. J.... .. 
Hilsdon, \V 
Hitchcock, D;, M. D 

.. .Stable 
...... .'.Residence 
Coal, Upper Yard 
Coal, Lower Yard 

Residence 
Stable 

... .Residence 
... .Druggists 

Office 
Residence 

Lumber Yard 
,.. ....Market 
.... Residence 

Holmes & Keeler...... 
Hoyt & Olmstead 
Hoy t, I Mortimer 
Hungerford, H., M. D., 
Hyatt, J. Wv...;.i.. ..I 
Kendall, J. C.,M. D.... 
Knapp, Burr... 

.. Grocers 
Office 

.Druggist 
Residence 

..... '....Office 
Residence 

Office 

i f !  

rea's Hair^puttingand Shampooing. 

4'jrHOKE TO EviBYB9D.X-

Hof^hd Cold Water . .  

Leonard, C, T. & Son.. .Coal, East Side 
Leonard, C. T; & Son.. .Coal, West Side 
Lockwood, W. D Residence . 
Lounsbury & Bissell Co .... Office 
Many, C. W.; Residence 
Meeker, I. A. & Co Druggists 
Miller, George E Residence 
Mitchell, W. & D Meat Market 
Nolan, R. G., M. D..... .....Residence 
Norwalk Gazette' .Office 
Norwalk Honr.. ..' ..Office 
Norwalk Iron Works .Office 
Noiwalk Look Co....... Office 
NorwalK' Mills. Office 
Palmer, E. M. & Co ...: .Office 
Pardee, E. V., M. J). Residence 
Plaisted, G. B. Druggist 
Propeller Dock Norwalk 
Prowitt. J. T Hardware 
Randle, J. C Store 
Raymond, J; Russell. i. .Office 
Raymond Brothers.'....Upper'Office 
Raymond Briers . <.. ..j*. Lower Office 
Rowan, R. H. -Office 
Sandiforth, L. \V. Residence 
^Herman, S. J 1...' Residence 
Sherman, S. J Stable 
Smith & Palmer................ .Office 
Smith, W. H. <& Co.. Hardware, 
Solmans, A '... .Office 
Steamboat Dock....... .South Norwalk 
Stillson, G. C . Druggist 
St. John, C. Ei.. ..*. ...r... ;Residence 
Western .Union Telegraph... ..Norwalk 
Western Union-Telegraph, So. Norwalk 
Rental of Telephone, per quarter, with use of 

Line, $12S; Rental ot Telephone and Transmit
ter, with use of Lino; (900. No charge will be 
made for patting in instruments. 

SUBSCRIBERS' PBIVILEOBS Continuous ser
vice, day and flight, except 'from 9 a. m. to 5 p. 
m.on Sundays'; inoiudlnar free communication 
ifWh Stamford Md NQijratt* 
"i ' 

For Sale. 
Acosy, comfortable Cottage on one ot thepleas-

antcst streets in town, within five minutes 
walk of the Bridge or Churches, will be sold at 
cost price. A portion ot the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Price 87,000. En
quire at this Office. 

Desirable Property for^sale. 
AVery desirable place on East Avenue. 

Also, a lew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
wm Street near West Avenue, lor sale at a bar
gain, Enquire of 

S. E. OSBORN,East Avenue, 
till or to D. W, Fitch, West Avenue. 

FOB SALE. 

SEVERAL very desirable Building Sites lor 
Business purposes, situated on Water Street. 

Enquire of F. W. MITCHELL, Beal Estate Agent 

CHEAP RENT—A house near Broad Biver 
Bridge. Will bo rented at a low price.. 

Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

TO RENT.—A Barn on West Avenue, 
ply at the GAZETTE OFI-ICK. 

Ap-
12 

DWBLLIKTGa 
AND 

.v.V- Building Lots. 
SEVERAL dwellings, various prices in differ

ent portions of Borough, either to let or for 
Also several places 

__ limits—one in Winnipauk. 
Also several Building lots in andoutol Borough. 

tU9 Enquire at this Office. 

sale at reasonable prices, 
ontside of Borough 

For Sale or Exchange. 
T^OR property ih Norwalk or vicinity, 2 houses 
J? in Biooklyn, E. D., within 5 minutes walk el 
1 ferries. Good location. For particulars apply 
to J. S. RAN JO ALL, 

15 Box 63, Norwalk. 

Farm for Sale. 
: ii' ! ' 

ABOUT 12 to 13 acres within 1,^ miles oleenter 
ofNorwalk. Good situation, good house, 

built of beat material and by days werk. About 
80 choice Apple trees with other fruit, good gar
den, good well of water, and fine shade trees. Just 
the place for a man wishing to raise Strawberries, 
etc. Price 57,000. Enquire at this Office. 

A Desirable Homestead for.Sale. 
UK valuable residence of the subscriber, 

pleasantly located on high ground on Jf 
i., in the Borough of Norwalk, iB offered 

East 
for 

T 
Ave., 
sale. The situation is pleasant and healthy, com
manding lino views of Long Island Sound and the 
surrounding country. Distance one mile from 
Norwalk Bridge, acd the same from South Nor
walk depot. Mouse 54xS0; two stories and attic, 
filled in with brick, and substantially bnilt. 
Rooms 18, with all modern improvements, bath 
room, laundry,stationary tubs,Beebec's cooking 
range,hot and cold water, gas throughout the 
house. Tho cellaris dry, having stationary turn-
aco, which heats the whole house. Theaiticis 
spacious, and iroof tinned. The house is in excel
lent order beingcomfortablefor both a summer or 
winter residence. Suitableforany gentleman do
ing business in New York and returning the same 
day. - Land about three-quarters of an acre, laid 
outin lawn, fruit trees, and gardenspot. Applj 
to JAMES MITCHELL, RealKstateAgent,Nor
walk, or to the subscnDer, 

A. S. HAMEKSLEY, 
viStt S3 r:J 255 Fourth Avenue, N. Y 

For Sale. 
A HouscandLot,lna hoalt hylocationon 

FairStreet, above Catharine. The lleuseis 
—nearly new, wellbuilt,convenientlyarrang-

ed, and will make a comfortable and nleasani 
home forat'amilyol average size. Thelotrunt 
hack to the river. There is a we! lot"axceUem 
water on the place, and Borough water in th« 
Street. Prlcelow.andpartoi the money can rt 
mam on mortgage. A Sne chance to secure 
home. Apply at&AZBTTEi>FFICE.j 3t 

MACHINISTS MET$«1theTTPB 
QAZKTTK OFFICE. 

NORWALK LATIN SCHOOL. 
Belden Ave., near West Ave. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, A, M., Principal. 
MISS R. M. NORTHROP, LOUIS J. SEYMOUR, 

Assistants, 
The Boys' Department meets in the Belden 

Homestead, at 8:30 A. M., and 1:30 P.M. It will 
prepare boys for College, Scientific School, or Busi
ness. Terms 840 per year; Latin, Greek,German and 
Higher ^Mathematics, $7.50 each, extra. 

The Girls'Department meets in the rooms lately 
occupied by Miss Carter, at 8:45 A. M. Terms $40 
without extras. A limited number of girls may 
hoard with the Principal. Special terms win be made 
for young children, either as day pupils or as board-

Both Departmentsareunderthe Principal'spersou-
al instruction. 

First Quarter opens September 8th, 1880. 
References and further information will be foond 

in circulars, for which address the Principal, 

niuvmiuniB 
NOW BEADY AT 

Mrs. OT, Fawcett's, 
No. 3 Water Street, 

Hats in all the Leading Shapes, 
» ;• " ,r; 

In Felts, Beavers, and Plush. 

Silks, Satins, Plnshes, Brocaded Satins, Rib
bons, and Velvets, Flowers, Feath- • - ; 

era and Birds. 

Choice Assortment of MOURNING' 
GOODS on band. 

Ladies' own material made np after French 
Patterns, $1.00. 

Felt Bats dysd and pressed in the latest ( 
styles, 40 cents. 

:ta.i 

GEO. WARD SELLECK 
Has in his New Store, 

Rardenbrook'a New Block, Wall St., 

A complete assortmentof the beat class of 

GROCERIES,PROVISIONS, FRUITS, 
Ac., for family use, at Popular Prices. His stock 
is at all times tresh and good, and will stand com
parison with those of any Urocerin town^Xtallin 
and leave your orders. 28ti 

JAMES L. FERRIS, ;; 

inti lade Harness, 
QUJNTARD'S BLOCK 26 

111 _ T O  L O A N  o n  R e a l  E s t a t e S e c u r i t y .  
MOIiey Enquire ot O. E. WILSON, No. 6 
Gazette Building, Norwalk, Ct. 32tf 

OUarles F. OJaew, 
PIANO TUNER, &c. 

Orders received at I. A. MEEKER'S DRUG 
STORE, 20 Wall Street. Iy3 

1 ,;A FULL LINE OF 

Shipping Tags, s 

Merchandise Tags, 
'••'V AND }• ^ 

DEAD LOCK TAG FASTENEBS 
I* LARGE OKjSMALL QUANTITIES, AT 

Gazette Office. 
ir m stivm • . 

£}V V 



ITo^walk Gazette. 
Tuesday, April 5,1881. 

Editorial tetter. 

"WASHINGTON, D. C., April 2d, 1881. 
FDEAR GAZETTE :— . J 
3? 'the1 Senate National Debating Society, 
lias-run • through the week witli unabated 
vigor anil with unflagging interest on tlft part 
ofc-the -people crowding floor corridors and 
galleries. On Monday Senator Mahone de
livered his carefully prepared speech. It 
afoOanflCd in sharp hits , and strong, point?, 
SttdTwlieu by interruption or otherwise, he 
wis elivwtjd from his written pages, he 
frequently evinced a very high order of 
oratory. When lie came to the considera
tion -ol: the charges made against him and 
his Virginia candidate for Sergeant-at-Arnif, 
by the bourbons on the democratic side, bis 
statements and proofs of their. inconsistency 
was overwhelming. Sending to the clerk's 
desk to be read from the International Re
view the tabulated statements of the southern 
states which had repudiated their debts, the 
effect upon the Senators from those states 
was - like showering hot ashes upon, the 
jfroserbiai eels. One after another, would 
rise to' explain or deny and flounder about 
fiof such apparent discomfiture as to excite 
alternate mirth or pity. Little Jonas, the 
Hebraic Senator from Louisiana, fairly 
raved as his state's repudiated debt was 
rehearsed and on getting the floor charged 
that the debt thus repudiated was created by 
the Kellogg carpet-bag government and 
therefore the people [democrats] of Louis
iana would not recognize it. This brought 
Senator Kellogg to his feet, who poured a 
broadside of hot shot into the wicked and 
murderous democracy of that state. He aston
ished his listeners by an impromptu speech 
of over two hours duration, filled with 
minutest details of facts and statistics and 
rising at times, to the loftiest heights of 
eloquent invective. To the surprise of 
everybody he clearly won the reputation of 
being the most ready, forcible and eloquenj 
debator in the Senate. It was an overflow 
of the long pent up vials of his wrath, which 
prudence and the advice of friends, had 
fprsed him to restrain and poor little Jonas, 
and the bourbons of Louisiana, whom he 
essayed to defend and champion, were left 
in.a deplorably damaged condition. When 
he charged that this repudiation was effected 
through a democratic ascendancy in the state, 
brought about by terrorism, the most un
blushing frauds, and the murder of men, 
whose only .crime was loyalty to the union, 
and that the history of; that state recorded 
these crimes in letters of blood, and in its 
valleys and swamps where to day thousands 
of graves of murdered victims mutely 
pleading for justice, the thrilling pathos of 

• oratory was sublimely grand. His exposure 
of the democratic origin of the fraudulent 
Louisiana Lottery, which as he charged, was 
manipulated by the two arch rebels, Beau-
gard on the one hand and Jubal Early on 
the .other, to supply , their co-enetnies of 
honest government with needful cash, was a 
startling revelation and will repay the inno
cents in Norwalk and everywhere else, who 
have been deluded".into replenishing its 
coffers, to read and. ponder well. His con
cluding peroration in the words of the text 
"When he maketh inquisition for blood He 
will not forget the cry of the humble,"— 
was enunciated with a vehemence so lofty 
and terrific, that for once at least, the scrip 
tures made a serious lodgment in the inner
most recesses of the hearts of those hardened 
bourbons. 

On Friday, a sort- of crisis in the debate 
was reached.... The day opened by a prepared 
speech by the usually forcible and eloquent 
Lamar. But it v?as a bard task to mfi&e the 
worse appear the better part, for of all states 
in the Union, Mississippi had the worst 
record.- Its disgraceful and- inexcusable 
repudiation is only exceeded by the barbarity 
of its untold political murders. A running 
debate was kept up till after seven last 
evening, when the Senate adjourned till 
Monday.. Mississippi's new Senator George, 

* became restive at the record presented.of his 
state and undertook to supplement his col
league Lamar, when he was most mercifully 
hunted down by Dawes. The fact was. 
brougWfout, that the bourbon Senator was 
the chairman of the Democratic State Com
mittee^ his state while the political riots 
and murders of 1875 were horrifying the 
civilized world and was himself the subject 
of a Congressional Investigation. He was 
made to admit that he sent a telegram im
ploring a political friend to see to it that a 

'republican candidate in that canvass was not 
assassinated as his friends knew was in con
templation and that a reply came back to the 
effect that the life of the republican had been 
saved by the timely receipt of his dispatch. 

^ He excited smiles of derision as he went on 
to state that the gentleman from whom the 
reply purported to come, had recently in
formed him that the use of-his name to the 
dispatch was a forgery. Senator McMil
lan and Cameron of Wisconsin happened to 
have been on that investigating c6mmittee 
and their recollections of th&e facts brought 
out, made it exceedingly uncomfortable for 
Mr-George. ;• 

"Sensft6r Don' Cameron got off a'crisg lime; 
speecirthat put Uie principles invoiced in the 
present struggle the Senate in their true 

practial common sense to the square iitflb, 
does not live, facts of which the President is 
duly familiar. *Even MacVeagh'sbest fripnds 
admit there is great liability of Ills xMaaX&y 
proving a failure, bttt no one entertains any 
such apprehension -concerning Chandler, in 
whatsoever position he may be placed. The 
whole rumpus de the President's nominations 
may be written down as "much ado aSout 
nothing.' Disappointments are the sure 
concomitants of appointments, and while a 
few disgruntled ones are shaking a red-hot 
shovel in. front of the White House, it is 
well to remember that President Garfield has 
thus far shown far greater wisdom and dis
cretion atld ha? caused far less unfriendly 
criticifem than did Gen. Grant at the begin
ning of either of his term's. 

PENSIONS 
The new force of additional clerks given 

the Pension and Surgeon General's offices 
will soon be put to work, which will be good 
news to the too long delayed soldier claim
ants. As a line had to be drawn somewhere, 
Commissioner Bently has ordered all claims 
below the number of 300,000 to be first ad
justed. Those having application pending 
above that number will have to await the 
disposal of all below, except in case of ex
treme hardship, when the commissioner is 
ready to order a special adjustment of such 

cases. 
CIVIL SERVICE KEFOEM. 

Gov. Kirkwood, who succeeds the model 
snivel service reformer as head of the Interior 
Department,is brim full of what Mr. Lincoln 
used.to characterize as "sound.horse sense." 
In the selection of the new pension clerks, 
assigned to his department, he has adopted 
the rule of appointing no clerk not well 
recommended both as to good character and 
adequate capabilities. He thereupon ap
points the applicant with the understand
ing that if he prove incapable, inefficient or 
unworthy the trust he is to vacate his place 
to another. But to think of the audacity 
and bare common sense of appointing a civil 
officer to the government,right in the retreat
ing shadow of my friend Schurzfwbo has 
not been examined as to "the color^ Juiius 
Ctcsar's hair-," or whether bathing was a 
hereditary custom with the ancient Israelites? 

PATENTS. 
The month of March, just passed, has 

proved the largest and most lucrative in the 
way of Patent Office business ever before 
attained. Commissioner Marble' may well 
feel proud of last month's record. Itis in 
detail as follows: 

, No. Cash Receipts. 
Applications, - 4 3422 
Reissues, ; .46 
Designs, . 53 
Caveats, 280 
Trade Marks, - • 37 
Labels, ™ 30 
Appeals to Com'r, 12 
Do. to Exam's in Chief, 70 
Final fees Applica's, 1418 

" " Trade Marks, 35 

$86,880 
1,380 

650 
2,800 

370 
180 
240 
700 

28,360 
525 

$71,535 

light. Senato-t tidii] having been drawn into 
the debate delivrix-d his maiden effort'in a 
way that brought down the galleries in an 
outburst of applause. Senator Dawes, who 
has had charge of the debate on the Repub
lican side, has filled his role of manager with 
consummate tact and ability. His short re
plies to assaults and counter assaults yester
day, were of a masterly character, and in 
power and eloquence equaled anything ever 
uttered by Webster. 

The Democrats came out of yesterday's 
contests badly demoralized and damaged, 
and were only too ready to adjourn. Whether 
they will submit to let the majority rule in 
the Senate the coming week can only be 
conjectured. The feeling here is that the 
enemy has everything to lose and our side 
everything to sain if the Democrats insist 
upon protracting the debate. The issues to 
be involved in the fall elections are now so 
interwoven in the Senate discussions that our 
cause has nothing to fear from a full exposi
tion of Republican principles. -

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS. 
The only nominations before the Senate 

demanding immediate action are those of the 
judiciary, especially that of the new member 
of the flprcme court. The delay of the re
mainder works no public injury and gives the 
President more ample time to consider his 
future selections. A "great ado" is, by the 
hardest kind of straining on the part of 
mischief makers, forced on the public atten
tion over the Judge Robertson nomination. 
That selection was no doubt particularly 
distasteful to Senator ConkliDg, because of 
the Judge's successful bolt at Chicago and 
the consequent defeat of the Grant nomina
tion, but a keener sting is said to have at
tached to it, from the supposition that Sec. 
Blaine had inspired it. It now transpires 
that the only New York appointment that 
Mr. Blaine has had a word to say about was 
that belonginging to his own department,the 
appointment of Mr. Morton as Minister to 
Prance, which Mr. Blaine urged knowing 
.him to be the especial favorite of Mr. Conk: 
ling. Judge Robertson's nomination was 
made in the interest of peace and justice, 
and if confirmed, as it is still believed he 
will be, the wisdom of the President's nomi- I* O. O. F. Anniversary. 
nation will surely be Vindicated before thej g Our Brothers' Lodge is arranging to cele-

Total, 
PERSONALS. 

We were treated to an agreeable surprise 
on Thursday, by a visit from H. J. Chapin, 
Esq, who, occupies in summer, the Wood
bury place in Norwalk. He was accompa
nied by his young "son Harry and his city 
pastor Rev. Mr. McArthur. They returned 
to New York this morning, so that master 
Harry Chapin may enter Dr. Pitch's school 
on Monday. 

It is reported that Dr. Loring of Mass., is 
to be the new Commissioner of Agriculture. 

A CAUCUS OF LLEPUBLICAN SENATORS, 

has been called for 10 o'clock, Monday 
morning, when the deadlock will be discuss
ed. It is said the President advises the re
publican Senators to act upon the nomina 
tions and then make their fight over the 
election of officers. 

Vice-President Arthur left fot New York, 
last night. There, are fresh rumors to-night 
that Senator Conkling is putting on his war 
paint. 

Butler, of South Carolina, premises to 
make things lively in the Senate Monday; 

As ever, ;• B. 

On to Yorktown. , 
One of the four Regiments of the State is 

to be selected to represent the State at the 
Yorktown centennial celebration. So far as 
we know no other Regiment has a better 
claim than the Fourth. The several compa
nies are anxious to go and will probably make 
proper efforts to secure the appointment. 
May they succeed, say we. " 

The annual meeting of the Ladies' Asso
ciation and Mission Bands of the First Con-
gi%gational church, will be held on Saturday 
afternoon "at the Lecture Room, at three 
o'clock. The children's meeting will be 
held at two o'clock. The Ladies' meeting at 
the same place on Wednesday afternoon is for 
the election of officers. 

Jealousy brought several parties before 
Judge Mead last week. Two Boston drum
mers, who ought to have been drummed out 
of town, two women, that most miserable of 
all men, Charlton, and beer at bis house, a 
jealous husband or lover, a run through the 
streets, one woman knocked down by her 
lover, a chase by the police and capture of 
the men and one woman, incarceration in the 
lock-up, are all mixed up in one case, which 
was settled by the payment of fines, fees, etc. 
' In the other case a poor colored man had 
been greatly excited by the receipt of letters 
eharging his wife with being too intimate 
with a Certain man. Friday night he saw hia 
wife wallking on the street with this individ-' 
ual, and a row ensued, during which t.he 
husband is charged with striking his wife, 
chasing hei around the Congregational 
church, firing a pistol, etc. The police ap
peared on the scene ?nd arrested both men, 
finding a pistol in the possesion of each man. 
They had a hearing on Saturday, but as the 
wife failed to appear against her husband the 
case was adjourned. 

' Tlie Newtown Murder. 
A young man named H. W. Wright of 

South Egremont, Mass., was murdered in 
Newton, Conn.,last week and his body thrown 
into the Rubber Pond, where it was found 
on Thursday last. It is thought that he was 
murdered by the Chain Gang, a set of lawless 
boys of that place, with whom he had been 
ip a row but a short time before. Several of 
them are now under arrest. 

At the Baptist Tabernacle 
There will be extra meetings at the South 
Nor walk church on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings of this week. The Rev. Mr. Pog-
son of Bridgeport, will preach Tuesday 
evening. The Rev. Mr. Ingersoll will preach 
Wednesday evening, and on Thuesday even
ing the regular weekly prayer meeting. On 
Sunday next the Rev. Mr. Hubbard of Dan-
bury will occupy the pulpit, exchanging with 
Mr. Taylor. 

" The Debate in the Senate. 
The detwte, which has been slmott contin

uous in the Senate since March 4th, is inter
esting and Important to jifi our iwders for 
several reaoons. It haa,in the flnrt place, 
showed the superiority of the Republican 
Senators over their Democratic associates in 
political shrewdness and ability, and in that 
common sense which is always the most 
effective weapon in politics. At the opening 
of the session the almost exact equilibrium 
of parties had placed the control, of the Sen
ate in the vote of one senator, Mahone, of 
Virginia, a Democrat originally, but elected 
agaiDSt the bitter opposition of the .Virginia 
Democrats. It was plain that, if he should 
fall into active co-operation with the Demo
crats in the Senate, that they would control 
the organization of that body and the con
firmation of the President's nominations. To 
gain time forth at most effective ally of t he 
Republican party, Senator Hil^ the debate 
was began upon the re-organization, and be
fore it had gone on two weeks Hill and 
Voorhees had ^succeeded in antagonizing 
Mahone and driving him irreparably into the 
ranks of their opponents. "For this relief, 
much thanks!" The matter having thus been 
adjusted to the common satisfaction of Hill, 
Voorhees, Mahone, and the Republicans, the 
debate might as well end to-morrow as next 
week. 

• Again, the debate has shown emphatically 
that the Republicans are anarty.one, united, 

.tod indivisible, and that A I&mocrats are 
no party, bat a combination of a half-dozen 
factions united only by anxious desire for 
offices. - We hear a great d#al (in Democratic 
papers) of Republican factions, but even 
Democrats know well that, in any given 
emergencies, there would be no difference 
whatever in the action or feelings of Conk-
liiw, Sherman, Blaine, or Garfield; all are 

one harmonious whole, always 
moving in the same direction. On the other 
hand, where are we to look for Democracy ? 
Are we to look for it (to quote Mahone) in-
the Hard Money Democracy of Delaware, 
the Soft Money Democracy of Indiana, the 
Shot Gun Democracy of Mississippi, the Re
pudiating Democracy of Tennessee, the 
Morey Democracy of New York, or where 
are we to get at it ? The fact is that, like 
Mrs. Harris, "there ain't no such pusson." 

It may be that the Republicans in the Sen
ate will conclude to fight the debate out^o 
the end, or, -since the eminent- Democrats 
there have kicked over their milk pail as 
usual, the Republicans may leave further de
bate until December. In either event our 
readers may be certain of one thing: their 
Senators will do nothing, say nothing, and 
agree to nothing that shall not urge forward 
the party's great desideratum—"a free ballot 
and a fair count in the South'" 

Obituary. 

William H. Duncan, an old and esteemed 
citizen, died at his residence, South Nor-
walk, on Friday morning last. Mr. Duncan 
came here from Stamford with Mr. James 
S. Waterbury, about the year 1848. They 
went into the blacksmith business, under the 
firm name of Waterbury & Duncan in the 
old shop near foot of Mill Hill and continued 
together for about eighteen years, when the 
firm dissolved, Deacon Waterbury removing 
to Michigan and Mr. Duncan to South Nor-
walk where he went into the iron fence 
business, a branch which had been developed 
and worked for; a While by the old firm. Mr. 
Duncan was a prominent member of the 1st 
M. E. church, of Butler Lodge L O. of O. 
F.," and|Kabaosa Encampment. ,He was sick 
but a few days, and died from typhoid fever 
the result of a cold taken about a week since. 
His funeral was held yesterday afternoon, 
the Odd Fellows Lodges attending in a body. 

: If yo& own a do& read the Bdeotmeirt 
nottpe. ! 

The storm on the Sound 
veryseVere. 

Morris Stephenson well known to the trav
eling public as well as to our elder residents, 
when his brother David kept the Norwalk 
Hotel, but latterly residing in Danbury, died 
in that place la9f week aged 70 years. His 
remains were brought here and interred in 
the family burial plot in our Union Ceme
tery, on Thursday last. 

. The Danbury News tells an exciting story 
of highway robbery in Bethel, last Tuesday 
night. 6. Hoyt, after closing his store, 
started to walk home with his brother 
Horace. They were stopped by a man who 
held a pistol in one hand and a club in the 
other, and ordered them to "throw up their 
hands." When the hands went up he tied 
Horace's hands and searched his pockets; 
then he served Mr. Hoyt the same way, 
obtaining altogether some $80 in cash, a 
watch, etc. He told them his name was 
Black Andy, the mad highwayman, and then 
sent them on with the threat that if they 
gave an alarm, he would catch and kill them. 
So far no trace has been found of the rob
ber. 

The latest quotation of N. Y., N. H. & H. 
Railroad stock was 168$, ^ 

» iii « 
Nancy Christina, wife of Augustus Bran-

degee, died in -New London, last week. 
M I»I » 

The County Fair will continue to be held 
at this place for some ycars,lnall probability. 

Calender's Georgia Miustrels are booked 
for the Opera House for Fast day night, 15th. 

Helen Potter Pleiades have returned from 
the west, and appear«t Bridgeport this even
ing- , , -

A few friends of- the I?ev. J. V. Saunders 
called upon him last week and left him $35 
richer. 

The dust was effectually laid last week— 
but like truth when crushed to earth will 
rise again. 

m 
A new house is about to be erected on the 

corner of Water and Merwin streets, for a 
Mrs. Lane. 

B. F. Ashley, of the Port Chester Journal 
is on his feet .again, and has .returned to his 
editoral labors. , . 

—» •»' ——> 
Mr. James S. Earle, late of the firm of 

Earle & Smith, will open a store in James's 
block, in a few days. 

Grand Master E. J. Hill has something 
more to say about shingles in this issue. An 
odd fellow, ibht E. J. 

Annual session of the New York Bast 
Conference this week. A sort of Spring 
vacation for Methodist ministers. 

Engineer Colter has obtained a contract for 
replacing the present wheel at Winnipauk 
Milla with a 60 inch Risdon wheel. 

The regular Gospel Temperance meetings, 
Sunday afternoons, will hereafter be held in 
the Reform club rooms, Water street, f 

That powder near the Stamford turnpike 
it is said had the starch taken out of it long 
since, and is now supposed to be harmless, 

— 
Tlie selectmen will appoint Mr. James 

Finney as a Grand Juror to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Dr. J. G. Barbour. 

David H. Valden, of Ridgefield, has pur
chased the business at Branchville, formerly 
conducted by W. W. Beers, together with five 
acres of land. 

— 
The Rev. Dr. Maxcey, of Bridgeport, it is 

expected will preach in St. Paul's church on 
Wednesday evening of this ;week; services 
to commence at 7:30. 

m 
The legislature having passed what is call

ed the "quack doctor bill;" a correspondent 
of the Palladium urges the passage 
"quack lawyer" bill. 

of a 

Families desiring to be supplied with good 
milk will be interested in the advertisement 
of Springwood Farm. Mr. Betts is prompt, 
aud reliable, and his milk is unsurpassed. 

•— 
Bailey, of the Danbury News was mistaken 

about the new rubbers, for since the Fire
men's Parade there, we wouldn't think of 
venturing in Danbury without hip boots. 

A new regulation on the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford road allows passengers 
to carry 150 pounds of baggage instead of 
100 pounds as was the case under the old 
rule. 

Telegraphic Change. 

The consolidation of the Western "Union 
and American Union telegraph companies 
involves the consolidating of the two offices 
in this Borough, and the dismissal of one 
of the operators. Orders were received 
here last week directing Mr. John H. Hoyt 
of the American Union office to combiners 
office with the Western Union office in the 
Danbury Railroad depot, and to take charge 
of the same. Mr. Harris, the retiring opera
tor, has been in the employ of the Westenr 
Union company for a long time, and during 
his stay here has made many friends, We 
trust the managers of the line will find him 
a good place somewhere. Of Mr. Hoyt we 
need say nothing. He was brought up in 
the business here and :k well known as a very 
obliging operator. It/is understood that he 

needed improvements 
ill be sure to give the 
modations as possible. 

A stated Convocation of Washington 
Chapter No. 24, R. A. M., will be held on 
Wednesday evening April 6th. Work on R. 
A, degree. All R. A. Masons are cordially 
invited to attend. 

The Western Connecticut Trotting circuit 
for the coming Fall will include the follow
ing fairsFairfield Co. Agricultural at 
Norwalk, Danbury, State Fair at Meriden, 
Watertown and New Milford. 

Mr. Jas. L. Ferris has sold his saddlery 
business to Mr. Buckingham of Southport, 
the harness manufacturer. The store will be 
removed to Olmstead building, Main street, 
and Mr. Ferris will remain in charge. 

will make some 
in the office. Hi 
public as good acl 

r. xt/i «: 
i 

Yale College Glee Club Concert. 

A number of our well-known citizens are 
making aa effort to get the Yale College Glee 
club (of 18 male voices) to give a concert in 
Music Hall, some time this month. It is 
hpped that our people will respond Hfeartily 
to this appeal, at once, so that the committee 
may know whether to engage the club or not. 
The project will be dropped unless enough 
respond to warrant the further advance of 
tic committee. The entertainment is cer
tainly, first-class in every particular.- The 
many friends of "Yale" should respond 
readily to this appeal and use their influence 
in behalf of the boys. V; 

country. 
The selection of Mr. Chandler is also 

claimed to bo distasteful to Attorney General 
MacVeagh, who, though a brilliant man, is 
as "full of leinlcs as a July cat is of flees. 
Scores of senat^f do not hesitate to affirm 
that Mr. ChandS would make a far safer 
and'irioi-e efficient and_ successful attofney 
general than his opposcr. Mr. Chandlers 
only f auit is being an carncBt and determined 
Republican. A more upright man, in all the 
relations of life, or one who carries more 

brate the Odd Fellows Thanksgiving in an 
appropriate manner. Grand Chaplain Max-
cy, of Bridgeport, is expected to deliver an 
address, and there will be other exercises of 
an interesting nature. The Hall will com
fortably seat about four hundred persons, 
and in order' to prevent over-crowding a 
Ignited number of tickets will . be issued to 
liembcrs for their friends. • ' ' -

f A fresh arrival of Easter Cards at the 
G|AZBTTE OFFICE. 

A Family Siived by a DOR. 

The family of I.uke Dorney had a very 
narrow escape on Sunday morning last. 
T.hey live in the houso known -as the Clinton 
Place, near the farm of Mrs. Jonathan Camp. 
On Sunday morning about 2 o'clock, they 
were awakened by the loud barking of a* dog, 
when they were astonished to find the house 
in flames, and fire a«tually dropping into 
their sleeping room. They snatched the 
children from their beds, and succeeded in 
making good their escape. All their furni
ture and clothing was destroyed. The fire 
is supposed tj^have originated from a defec
tive flue. Mr. Dorney had a small insurance 
upon his house, fnrniture and clothing. 

! First Baptist Curch. 

The unpleasantness in this church culmi
nated on Sunday last in a vote which was a 
sort of expression of opinion in favor of not 
retaining the present pastor. The firBt bal
lot resulted in a tie vote, and the chairman 
declining to vote a second ballot was taken 
which resulted unfavorably to the pastor by 
a small majority, about one hundred votes 
being cast in all 

>:'.;u Entertainments, a 
Manager Knapp announces tlie Harry 

Miner and Pat Rooney combination, at Music 
Hall, for next Saturday night. The company 
has been here often, and, is well known as 
one of the best of the traveling variety com
binations. 

The following Tuesday evening, Music 
Hall will be occupied by the Madison Square 
Theatre company in Steele Mackaye's Hazel 
Kirke which has won such immense popu
larity. The company, we understand; is the 
same that produced the dmAa at the Opera 
House, recently, and gave such excellent 
satisfaction. The play is deeply interesting 
from first to last, and all who have not seen 
it should aavil themselves of this opportuni
ty. We predict a full house. 

'l ^ i-
Noontide (2:30£) has been sold to Mr. 

B. Brown of Providence, R. L, for$5,000. 

The town of Greeley, Col.,"is run upon re
ligious principles, With no gambling or mm 
drinking allowed. Leadville is just the op
posite. Singular KB it may seem, it is yery 
easy toget emigrants togo to Itadville, but 
they don't take to Greeley. . /••nr.. . 

The employees at the Corset factory will 
hereafter be paid every Saturday, instead of 
the first and fifteenth of every month, and 
but one week will be kept back, instead of 
two, as formerly. This is a change sure to 
give satisfaction to the hands. 

The Rev. Charles M. Selleck took charge 
of St. Paul's church, as rector, on April 1st. 
He preached on Sunday morning last before 
a large congregation, his sermon being upon 
the cross of Jesus. The Rev. Mr. Jennings, 
from Nashotah, Wis., preached in the even
ing. t iti t 

A correspondent sends us a long communi
cation in regard to the delay in putting up 4 
temporarary foot bridge at the New Canaan 
crossing, etc. We understand that the Se
lectmen have already made provisions for 
the immediate erection of a safe and substan
tial foot bridge at that point. 

PERSODAL9. 
Rev. H. H. Barbour and wife were in town 

last week visiting friends;. 

We are glad to see Samuel Mitchel out 
again after his long illness. 

Gen. Win. B. Smith and son have arrived 
h^me from Florida. Both appear much im
proved in health. 

The Rev. O. W. Gates and wife, who have 
been living at San Diego, California, for sev
eral yean past, contemplate returning East 
this Spring. 

Dr. Joseph W. Fairbanks, Principal of the 
Wflliston Seminary at East Hampton, Mass., 
has been making a brief visit in town, ac
companied by bis youngest daughter. They, 
return to-day, 

Mr. Frank S. Fancher, a potter, has gone 
to Taunton, Mass., to work at his trade, 
being unable to find steady employment here. 
We are sorry to lose such young men from 
our community. 

Sunday last, April 3d, was the fiftieth an
niversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin S. Craw. They made no party on 
the occasion, but some of their relatives and 
friends called to congratulate them upon the 
happy event. » 

Board of Trade. 

The following is the text of an act in
corporating eur local. Board of Trade, which 
was last week passed through one branch of 
the Legislature and will probably go through 
the other this week: 

House Joint Resolution No. 187. 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT. 

HOUSE OF RKPBESENTATIVES. 
HOUSE or REPBESBNATIVXS, March 38, 

1881. The Joint Standing Committee on In 
corporations reported through Mr. Houston 
that the resolution ought to pass. 
Resolved by this Assembly 

SECTION 1. That George R. Cowles, E J. 
Tnil, R. B. Oraufurd, S. Van Hoosear, E. O. 
fteeler, S. E. Olmstead, J. B. Ells, Frank 
Leonard, 0. B. Coolidge, and James W. 
Hyatt, of the town of Norwalk, in the coun
ty of Fairfield and state of Connecticut, with 
such other persons as shall be associated with 
them and their successors be, and are hereby 
constituted a body politic and corporate, and 
denominated "The Norwalk Board of 
Trade," and by that name shall have perpet
ual succession, may sue and be sued, plead 
and be impleaded in all courts, and have and 
use a seal and alter the same at pleasure,may 
purchase, lease, hold, and possess so much 
real and personal property, as may be-neces
sary and convenient for the object and uses of 
said corporation not exceeding five thousand 
dollars, and create capital stock of such an 
amount as.may be necessary for the business 
of said body, and in such shares as may be 
deemed proper, the sale or distribution of 
wbiich shares shall be provided for in the by 
laws of the corporation. 

Sec. 2, The object of said corporation 
shall be the promotion of trade, the giving 
direction and impetus to commercial and 
manufacturing enterprises, the encourage
ment of intercourse between business men, 
the improvement of facilities for transporta
tion, the diffusion of information concerning 
trade, manufacturing and other interests, and 
for the general growth and prosperity of 
Norwalk, also for the co-operation of this 
with similar societies In other towns and 
cities. 

Sec. 3. The property, affairs, business,and 
.concerns of said corporation shall be man
aged by a President, two Vice-Presidents, a 
Secretary, a Treasurer, and seven Directors 
who shall constitute a Board of Directors, to 
be elected annually and at such time and 
place as shall be provided in the by-laws of 
said corporation, and such officers shall hold 
their respective offices until others shall bf 
elected in their places, and said corporation 
may proceed to elect its officers within three 
months after the. passage of this act, and the 
first meeting may be called by any five cor
porate names hereof signing said call upon 
five day's notice, published in a newspaper 
printed in said Norwalk, and all meetings 
thereafter shall be called, and all standing 
committees appointed in accordance with the 
by-laws made for the government of said 
corporation, which when enacted shall be of 
legal force and effect, when not conflicting 
With this act nor any law of the state of 
Connecticut or of the United States. 

Sec. 4. The corporation shall annually 
elect five of its members to be known as a 
committee of arbitration; vacancies on the 
said committee shall be filled by special elec
tion. It shall be competent for said commit
tee to hear and, decide such matters of con
troversy as might be subject to an action at 
law or in equity as may arise b&tween mem
bers of said corporation or those claiming 
under them, and as may be submitted to said 
committee In -writing, signed by aaid parties, 
and attested by a subscribing witness; sub
poenas for the attendance of witnesses before 
such committee of arbitration may be issued 
by competent authority in the usual way, 
with the ordinary legal penalties for non-
attendance, and the witnesses so subpoenaed 
shall be entitled to the legal fees of witnesses 
in the superior court, within and for the 
county of Fairfield- A majority of said 
committee shall be competent to meet to
gether and hear the proof and allegations of 
the parties. Said parties may be represented 
by counsel, and the award signed and certifi
ed to by a majority of said committee may 
be filed in the clerks office of said superior 
court, and upon such filing a judgment shall 
be entered upon the records of said court in* 
accordance with the award of said commit
tee, which said judgment may be docketed, 
transcript taken, and executions issued there
on as in the case of judgments rendered in 
said court; judgments entered in conformity 
with such award shall not be removed, re
vised, modified, nor in any manner appealed 
from by the parties thereto, except for 
frauds, collusion, or corruption of said com
mittee of arbitration. 

Sec. 5. This act may be altered, amended 
or repealed at the pleasure of the general 

Ex-Attoriiey General Devena was dined 
by District Attorney Woodford, of New 
York, at Delmonico's, on Thursday evening, 
many distinguished invited guests beine 
present, among them Secretary Windom and 
Attorney General MacVeagh. , ^ 

; ~ A"CAR1>. -

EDITOBS NOBWALK GAZETTE : 
I am requested by Mr. Eli J. Savage, 

Jr., to say that he was not discharged from 
the service of the Stamford and Norwalk 
Telephone Company, but that he resigned 
his position voluntarily. I do dot consider 
that he has been an "obstacle in the way of 
the company's.success " 

Tours Truly, 
ALEX S. GIBSON 

Mg'r Nor Div'n, S. & N. T. C. 
April 4,1881. 

More designs in 
GAZETTE office. 

Easter ' cards, at the 

38* J. 8. EARLE will open in a few days, 
"the little store around the earner," No 3 Wall 
Street. 

•SP'Our Josephine" at Howard S. Betts'. 

O* Window Shades and fixtures, a com
plete stock, at J. T. Prowitt's, 47 Main St. 

iS" Birth-day Cards, from 3 to 25 cents 
each, at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

ISfBaxter's strictly pure Linseed'. Oil and 
Mixed Paints at Hindley's, 30 Main Street. 

J. S. EARLE will ofcen in a few days 
"the little store around the corner, No. 3 Wall 
Street. . 

•ST Wali Paper, Borders, Freizes and 
Dadoes, of the lateBt designs now on exhibi
tion at J. T. Prowitt's, 47 Main Street. tf 

e folio MANAGES 

Offer 
r. M. KNAPP, 

Saturday Eteniog, April 9. 

H&RRT MINER'S 
f'i COMBINATION 

ANI> THE GREAT 

Pat 9 
IN A GRAND 

Vaudeville Entertainment. 

30 

{^"Anything in the line of Painting done 
neatly at Hindley's, 80 Main Street. 

Call at the GAZETTE office and see the beau* 
tiful Easter Cards. 

<STDon't fail to seethe collection of Wall 
Paper at J. T. Prowitt's, 47 Main Street, tf 

A large line of Prang's beautiful Easter 
Cards is now oh exhibition at the GAZETTE 
office. All are invited to call and see them. 

Seventy-three more men were discharged 
from the Connecticut National Guard by- an 
•brder issued Thursday, fifteen of them being 
from the Fourth regiment. The reason for 
the large number of discharges ordered re
cently and for some time past is due to the 
expiration of the terms of service of the new 
recruits enlisted juBt previous to the Cen
tennial exhibition. 

The state of Connecticut has brought suit 
against E. J. Wright, the defaulting ex-
county commissioner of Fairfield, county, 
and Thomas A. Mead of Greenwich, his 
bondsman, for the sum of $5,000 to make 
good Wright's deficiencies. As Wright 
owns nothing, an attachment was levied 
Milch 16 on Colonel Mead's property. The 
papers in the suit have been returned to the 
superior courts 

The Hartford correspondent of the Sprtng-
fleld Republican puts in a good word for the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
road, and says that it has the lowest fares in 
the state, makes the best time, pays a very 
large part of the state taxes, while the poor 
roads beg off year after year, has a double 
track over its entire length, is safe and free 
from accidents and. delays, and is all in all a 
better road then cag be built for years to 
come. ' 

— '»i — 
P. T. Barnum will build a winter cottage 

in Florida. 
Fred Wood came up to the city yesterday 

to begin coaching the crew. 
General Grant and party left Galveston, 

Tex., for Vera Cruz Sunday morning. 
At dinner in President Garfield's special 

cur, as he left for Washington before inaugu
ration, there was no wine. 

A Stamford ™<"» recently won a bet • by 
proving that nine clams he had found would 
when opened fill a quart measure. 

The schooner William H. Jordon of South 
Norwalk, recently sailed from Baltimore to 
Providence, a distance of over 600 miles, in 
fifty-six hours. 

Minister Andrew D. White of Berlin has 
resigned and desires tthe speedy acceptance 
of ma resignation, in order that he may re
sume his duties as president of Cornell 
university. 

Mrs. Garfield, who speaks French and 
German fluenUy, is said to be the first Pres
ident's wife able to talk with foreign diplo
mats in the court language of Europe. Her 
husband is also accomplished in German and 
French. 

Representative Lyman of Litchfield and 
Representative Perry of Fairfied," are both 
confined to their homes by illness. They are 
both active any valuable workers, and the 
house can ill afford to lose their services in 
these bus^ cloeing days of the session.-*-

William E. Chandler. 
The rumors from Washington indicate that 

Hon. William E. Chandler's nomination as 
Solicitor-General gives such umbrage to At
torney General MacVeagh that the latter 

gentleman contemplates resigning bis seat in 
the Cabinet incase Mr.Chandler is confirmed. 
It is to be hoped this will not prevent Mr. 
Chandler's confirmation; and President Gar
field certainly need not be greatly dismayed 
if Mr. McVeagh should carry out his threat 
t>f retirement. There would be an easy and 
very generally acceptable way out of the dif
ficulty by the appointment of Mr. Chandler 
to the Attorney-Generalship, and the tender 
of the subordinate post to some other well-
qualified gentleman. Chandler would cer
tainly be in all respects equally and in some 
respects better fitted for the post of Attorney-
General than Mr. MacVeagh. 'As a lawyer 
his reputation is high among lawyers, and 
deservedly so. Naturally a keen, penetrating, 
and far-seeing man, his legal acumen has 
made him the trusted conferee of many of 
the foremost lawyers of the day in cases of 
the most grave and delicate nature. He is 
not a forensic lawyer, and as bis triumphs 
have not been as an advocate, they have, no 
doubt, attracted less attention from the gen
eral public thuh those of the brilliant orators 
of the bar. But in consultations in chambers 
and at the side of the ablest advocates there 
are few faces more familiar, few minds more 
clear, and few judgments more reliable and 
relied upon than those of William E.Chandier 
of New Hampshire. With him as Attorney-
General, in case M. MacVeagh feels bound 
to retire, the sturdy Republican sentiment of 
the North might safely rest assured that the 
full length and strength of the arm of Feder
al law would be exerted in 1883 to protect 
the right of suffrage in every Southern State. 
His stalwartism is, indeed, the whole "head 
and front of his offending." Personally 
there is not a more upright .scrupulously faith 
ful. and entirely honest man in American 
politics. His public abilities are conceeded 
to be of the first order and bis private char
acter is above reproach. A dangerous, be
cause a skillful, political opponent, he never 
theless enjoys the personal respect of foes 
and friends alike. Mr. MacVeagh will not 
increase the public regard for himself- by op
posing himself to so excellent a nomination 
for Solicitor-General. And the President 
wilLneither weaken his Cabinet nor offend 
anjHbction of public opinion worthy of de-
ferencs if he should insist on retaining Mr. 
Chandler's services either in the second or 
the first place.—Boston Traveller. 

Ipdinnn has a law to prevent weak minded 
persons marrying. A crusty bachelor insin
uates that the weak minded are the only 
persons who ever think of doing such a 
thing. 

The Johnson family are mentioned as 
cherishing pride in the' tiny tailor's shop in 
Greenville, Tenn., where the former presi
dent once sewed for his living, and with 
its sign, "A Johnson," it is carefully preserv
ed. 

The office where Andrew Jackson went, 
through the formality of studying law in Sal-
is bury, N. C., is still standing. It is de
scribed as a long frame house, two stories 
high, with a long front porch, standing back 
on a grass lawn amid trees and aged box 
bush. 

Goring, the custodian of Queen Victoria's 
gold pantry at Windsor, who has just died, 
had charge of $15,000,000 worth of gold 
plate. When the Czar dined with the queen 
a few yeara ago after the marriage between 
the two families, it was computed that gold 
plate to the amount of 910,000,000 was set 
on the table. 

®"Window Shades and Wall Paper cheap 
at Hindley's, Main Street. 

®*Now is the time to select your Wall 
Paper; J. T. Prowitt, 47 Main street, Nor
walk, has an elegant assortment; -

^—'— 
Prang's Easter Cards, at the GAZETTE of

fice. Prices range from four cents to one 
dollar each. • • 

•WKalsomining,Paper Hanging a specialty, 
at Hindley's, Main Street. 

CaTReoollect that for marasmus,debility,mil
iaria, dyspepsia, liver, complaint and other 
disabilities and disorders the Liebig Co's Coca 
Beef Tonic is incomparable. 

A Bloated Body 
does not always belong to an inebriate. Kid
ney troubles will eause bloat, but Warner's 
Safe Kidney and liver Care has Never failed 
to remove it. 3tl4 

Liebig Co's Arnicated Extract of Witch 
Hazel quiokly removes periodical sufferings 
of females. "It possesses a peonliar power," 
says Professor Pattisoii, in his celebrated 
work on Diseases of Women, of relieving the 
sufferings of painful periods. "It wards off 
the suffering without in any way interfering 
with the proper and natural flow." Beware 
of cheap Counterfeits. It is invaluable in 
most of the commoner diseases of women. 
Cures disfiguring pimples and eruptions. 

Sold in fifty cent* and dollar siies. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM
POUND revives the drooping spirits; invigor
ates and harmonizes the organic functions; 
gives elacticity and firmness to the step, re
stores natural lustre to the eye,.and plants on. 
the pale cheek of beauty the fresh rosps of 
life's spring and early summer time. 2tl3 

Her Daughter's Story. 
"My mother, residing at Stamford, Conn., 

is 83 years of age, and for four years has 
suffered from rheumatism; so much so that 
she was unable to move about the house. A 
lady friend induced her to try your 'Favorite 
Remedy.' She did so and found great re
lief." The above is a quotation from a late 
letter addressed to Dr. David Kennedy, of 
Rondout,N. Y. "Kennedy's Favorite Rem 
edv" not only cures rheumatism, but is, the 
popular specific rot ail diseases of the blood 
ana the ills incident to females. 

30~1BI'I,NE!V'r CELEBRITIES 
The Largest nnd Best 

Novelty Organization; 
Now before the public. 

Popular Frioea, 
Reserved Seats at Hoyt'a and Spencer's, 

.s of Shingle, comprising, 

as I believe, the largest and best assortment 

evsr found in any one yard in Norwalk in 
.- - • -"'V 

tho Spring: — __ .. -:.s . 

XXX Bangor Rived and Shaved Cedar, i 

XXX Sawed tedar, 
•A . •;.i :1 

MTTSIO HALL, 

F. M. ICNAPr, - -' - MANAGER. 

Tuesday Evening, April 12. 

• The Latest Great Triumph, » 

Hazel Kirks, 
From tbe TTIadlson Square Theatre, 

where it has been successfully played for over a 
year. It will be presented by a strong and able 

caste, with appropriate Scenery, &c. 

Reserved Seat* 75c.t General Admis
sion 50c. Scats lor sale at Spencer's. 

This is the same Company that gave the play 
at the Opera House a short time ago, and this time 
the play will bo given with the advantage of a 
large stage and greator scenic effects. 

Notice. . r 

NOTICE is hereby given that an Assessment 
List of the Real Estate lying in the Over 

Kiver School District, in tbe town of Norwalk, 
upon which tbe Town Assessors placed no dis
tinct or separate value, list of 1880, ha* been made 
and returnable to the Clerk of said District, and 
the Board ot Reliet. by law provided, will meet at 
the Town Clerk's office, on the 14th day of April 
1881. at 2 o'clock p. m.. to hear and determine al 
appeals to themmade from said Assessment List. 

Norwalk. April 4th, 18*1. 
LE GRAND JACKSON,) Committee of 
E. O. KEELER, 5 Over River 

atu C. H. WHEELER, ) School District. 

For Sale. 

A FEW JERSEY CO\?S and ESSEX PIGS 
to rednce my herd. Enquire ot JOHN 

BINES or E. A. WOODWARD. 2tpl3 

MB. JAMESX. FERRIS has sold ont his Har
ness business to Mr. C. BUCKINGHAM, ol 

Southport, who has leased the store recently va
cated by Doc. Wilson, and will Seep everything 
in the Saddlery line. It will be a branch to his 
factory at Sonthport where he does a large whole
sale business. Mr. Ferris is to have .charge ot 
the branch here. 

Misses Brocfriay's Select ScM E. 
FOR 

YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN. 
ARCH ST., NORWALK, CONN. 

The Summer Term c-mmences 
Monday, Aprill8tii, 1881. 

Horse aid Carriaps jr Sale. 
A SPLENDID DRIVING HORSE, dark bay, 

nine years, has been used by a Lady; one 
Top Depot Wagon. nenrly new, one.Top Pbxion, 
nsarly new—Phenix make. Also Harness, Blank
ets, <Sfcc. Will be sold ac a bargain as the owner 
has no farther use tor them. Apply to 

M. S. MATHER, at Store near the Depot in 
Darien. Itl4 

MILK! MILK I! 

SPRINGWOOD FARM. 

MILE DELIVERED DAILY from the above 
Dairy, at your resiqeneet_jit_6._cents per 

qnart, 

Norwalk, April Sd, 1881. 

WM. M. BETTS, 
P. O. Box 214. 

3tl4 

A Remarkable Floor Covering. 
The floor cloth "LINOLEUM" has now been 

mannfaotnred for some years, and is much 
commended by all who use it. It is composed 
mainly of finely-ground oork and solidified 
oil. Remarkable alike for durability, beauty 
and oleanliness,the demand must eontinue to 
increase. It has stood the test of time ; but 
imitations being on the market,buyers should 
look en the back of the cloth for the word 
"LINOLEUM," which on the genuine is 
printed on every square yard. All carpet 
dealers keep it. 

MARRIED. 

la South Norwalk, March 30, by .Bev. J. V. 
Saunders, tVilliam E. Warren and Carrie Canfield 

In Danbury, March 24.EdKar K. Foote and Miss 
Julia A."Morgan, all of Danbury. 

In Danbury, March 30, Frank P. Clark, to Miss 
M. Kate Benjamin, all xtf Danbury. 

In Redding, March 28, John Burr Qoodsell, of 
Newtown, and Miss Delia 6. Sherwood, of Red
ding. 

DIED. 
/\/VUVW\ 

• t'-iJi':: 

In Norwalk, Msroh, 2T, Charles Sherwood, aged 
80 years. 

In Norwalk. March 27, Florence Freeman,aged 
years. 
In Norwalk,March 24, Harzy Johnson, aged 
year. 
In Norwalk, 3d inst. Henry Fitzpatrick, aged 

21 years. 
In Norwalk, 4th inst. Thaddens S. Reynolds, 

aged 3S years. 
Funeral from the honso on Wednesday the 

6th at 1 o'clock, p. m. and at 2 p. m, from the 2d 
M. E. Church. 

In Sonth Norwalk, April 1, William H. Duncan 
aged 67 years. 

In South Norwalk, March 30, Dexter Dennis, 
aged 63 years. 

At Chicopee, Mass., March 30, Edwin Brewer 
aged 67 years. He was formerly a resident of 
Bonth Norwalk. , . 

In Cranberry Plains, March 2C, Andrew James, 
aged 65 years. 

In Danbury, March 18, L. G. Sanford, aged 11 
months. March 28, Morris Stephenson, aged 69 

Jears. March 28. Minervaj Young, aged 80 years.' 
[arch 28, Katie Norrie, aged 28 years. 
In Westport, March 29. Catherine Friend, aged 

60 years. April 1, Angeline Bradley, aged 62 
years. 

In New Canaan. March 27, Mary Selleck, aged 
BO years. March 28, OharleB F. Rover, aged 62 
years. March 27, Mrs Hulda Wakeman, aged 43. 

.years. March 30, Carl Louis Grlcblo, aged 1 year. 
Itarch 30, Mrs. Julia M. Richards, aged 47 year. 

In New Canaan, 2d inst. Hezekiah Benedict, 
years 

In Bridgeport. March 26, Teetye G. Rohrbach, 
seed 60 years. March 28, Ellen McCarthy, aged 
47 years. March 31, Sarah Jane McCall* aged 23 
years. March 31, Robert McNaughton, aged 49 
years. 

OPENING ! 

THE STORE, No. 42 WALL STREET, next 
Door to Noiwalk Savings Bank, will be 

opened on or about the 12th of April, with a fresh 
Stock of 

Dry Goods, Fancy Goop & Hosiery, 
By FERl>. B. SMITH, t • • .y. 

12 Lat.p. nf the flrm nf Earle ft Smith. 

Probate Sale. 

PURSUANT to an order from the Court of Pro
bate for the District ol Norwalk, will be 

sold at Public Auction, to tbe highest bidder, on 
the 16th day of April, 1861, at 1 o'clock, in the af
ternoon, (unless previously disposed of at private 
sale.) BO mush of the Real Estate ot ELIJAH 
BETTS, late of Wilton, in raid district, deceased, 
as will raise tbe sum ol 2,074.19-100 dollars. Sale 
to take place on che premises in said Wilton, at 
South Wilton, so called. Terms made known at 
time of sale. 

BENJAMIN BETTS,) »,lm:nia, 2tlt MARY V. BETTS, j Administrators, 
Dated at Norwalk, this 1st day of April, 1881. 

ROTON POINT 
Under the new management will be the place 

lor your 
Annual Pic-Nics, 

Excursions, 
Clambakes, &c., 

During the coming season, ThiS Grove is being 
fitted np with all conveniences,including a 

MONSTER PAVILION, BOWLING AL
LEYS, SHOOTING • GALLERY, 50 

NEW BATHING HOUSES, 
HORSE SHEDS, and it LARGE . 

RESTAURANT FOR LA
DIES AND GENTS. 

Ample shelter for over a thousand in ease of a 
storm. 

Bathing! fishing!! Boating!!! 
and all accommodations for summer outdoor 

amusements, 

A GOOD ORCHEStRA 
Will be in attendance every afternoon ami even
ing, Sundays excepted. A Special Officer will be 

present at all times to preserve order. 
Applications.tor days should be sent in as early 

as possible. 
The Grove will be opened to tbe Pub" 
11c about tbe middle of may or tbe 

First of June. 

A. R. ACKERT, Prop. 

Best quality Rived and Shaved Tine, 

T. H. McGraw & Co , XXX Michigan Sawed 

Fine, . -rii 

E. J. Hill, XXX Michigan Sawed Pine, 

W. E. Nelson " " " " 

Foster, Blackman & Co. " , " " 

Berwick, C'omstoclc & Co. " " " 

T. H. McGraw & Co., 2nd quality •• ••" 
•' lit; fWlMtif: liOt ' 

These Shingle are of last year's cut, have 

been well housed and covered, and are in 

good condition for use. I will fully warrant 

them equal to any made, and far superior to 

the great majority of brands that are manu-

facturedin what would be called here, "thun

der shower" mills. As is well known to the 

tradf, such shingles are cut from butts, rotten 

hearted and refuse logs, are sent to shipping 

points, traded for mill supplies and then 

branded with the merchant's names, are sold 

through the country as a iirst quality article. 

They are the refuse of creation and a swindle 

from the stump .to the consumer. Such shin

gle are dear at a- dollar per thousand under 

the market, and at the same;, price is simply 

a fraud upon a confiding public. Come and 

examine a genuine article. 

At Le Bontilr Bros' 
; THIS WEEK 
? BLACK SILKS- • 

AHOTHER SPECIAL OFFERING OF 
BEIAON'S LYONS BLACK CACIIKMLUII BILKS 

34 INCHES WIDE, AT 01.40 PER YARD. 
WOULD BE GOOD VALUE FOB $1.85. i r 

. They will be displayed on the centre table 
near our 14th street entrance. 

- DRESS GOODS-
85 PIECES OF GILBAILT'S LADIES* CLOTHS 

IN ALL THE NEW RIIADES AT §1 TER YABD 
.ITJST REDUCED FROS£ $1' 25. ' 

ALL WOOL COLORED BHOODA CLOTHS 44 
in. wide,in all the NEW SPUING SHADES,at'tho 
BXTRIBMELY LOW I'KICE op 00 cts. per yard. 

ALL WOOL CUEPE VIUGINIE at 75 CENTS 
per yard. VERY DESIRABLE AND CHEAP 

44 INCH ALL WOOL BIARRITZ MELANGH, 
in all the NKW BEIGE COMBINATIONS. A 
now s ylo at 75c per yard, WORTN TO-DAY 
85 conts 

FRENCH ALL-WOOL BLACK BUNTINGS at 
28 cents per yard. The BEST EVER SHOWN 
AT THE P1UCE. 

WASII DE B E I G E S  in BROWN3 and GRAYS, 
at ONLY J.0 CBNTS per yard. " ' 

We have now open tiu:iny new styles of 
I'LAIDS, SIDE BORDERS, C .QUEL'S HAIR, 
SIIOODA CLOTHS, CASHMERE" &C., &c.,for 
ihe spring and summer season. 

BUTTONS- ^:: 
We offer at very low prices an immense as

sortment of DRESS BUTTONS in all the new 
sty lea. of PEARL, METAL and STEEL to match 
the new dresa materials. , 

DRESS TfttftiMlNSS. 
New desighB in FRINGES, GIMF3, TAB5EL9 

ORNAMENTS, &c , in largo variety. ' 

HOSIERY, 
A splendid assortment of NOVELTIES IN 

SILK, LISLE-THREAD, COTTON and IJALBJMG-
GAN HOSIERY for LADIES',GENTLEMEN'S and 
CHILDREN'S WEAR. 

A special offering of LADIES' BALBRI«GAN 
HOSE at 25c., 34c., S7^c. and 50c per pair, the 
BEST VALUES OFFERED IN TnE CITY. 

LADIES' LISLE-THREAD HOSE at $1 per 
pair, worth §1.50. 

100 doz. CHILDREN'S DERBY-RIBBED FAN
CY HOSE at 25c per p«ir, WORTH 40c. 

A large line of GENT3' FANCY SOCKS at 37ic 
per pair, the same quality as is USUALLY SOLD 
j-t 50c. 

NEW YOEK & PHILADELPHIA NEW LINE 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 

FOE TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA. ; 
Commencing April 3d, 1881. 

Leave New York from station U. R. B. of N. J 
foot ot Libert; St., tor Philadelphia. 

Nintli & Green Streets, at 7:45. 9,11:15 a.m. 1:30, 
4,4:30,5:30,7, 12p.m. On Sunday at 8:15 a.m. 
5:30,12m. 

For Third & Berks streets, at 5:30,9,11:1.5, a. m. 
1:30.4:30, 5:30, 7, p. m. On Sunday at 8:45 a. m. « 

For Trenton, Warren and Tuckersts.,5:30,7:45' 
9, 11:15 a. ra., 1:30.4:00,4.30, 5:30, 7,12, p. m. On 
Sunday 8:45, a.m., f.:30.12 p. m. 
Return trainB leave Philadelphia lor New York: 

From stations Phil a. & Heading Railroad, 
Ninth & Green Sts., at 7:30, S:30, 9:30, 11, a.m., 1:15 
3:45,5:40,6:40,12p.m. On Sunday at 8:30a. m.,. 
5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third & Bert streets, 4:45,8:20, 9:15 a.m., 
1, 3:40,5, 6:i5,11:30 p. m. On Sunday at8;iU, a.m. 
4:30, p.m. 

From Trenton,Warren and Tucker strees, 1:25, 
5:40,6:30,8.00,9:05, 10:08,11:36 a.m.2,2:29. 4:24,6:30, 
7 25, p.m. On Sunday 1:25,9:20a. m.,G:l5 p.m. 

Tickets for sale at loot ot Liberty St., 239,261, 
401,944,957, 1323 Broadway,and at the principal 
hotels, New York. 

Tickets for sale and baggage checked at foot of 
Libert; St., N.K., O.R.R. of N.J., and atprincipal 
Railroad and Steamboat offices in New England. 
JOSEPH S. HARRIS, H. P. BALDWIN, 

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Ag't. 

r<ARD COLLECTORS. —Send 25 cents for 3 sample 
seta ol our line advertising cards ; 7 sets lor 

50 cents, or 15 sets tor SI Entirely new designs. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Address 
BABNUM & Co., Manufacturers ot Gilt and Bevel 
Edge Cards, 179 William St., N. Y. 2114 

A special bargain in imported FRENCH 
SATIN JSERVEILLEUX, the newest thing- in 
Ribbons, comprising BLACK AND COLORS, 
flUch as Old Gold, Gen d1 Anne, Brown, .Navy 
and Light Blues, Cardinal, Heliotrope, &c , 
at the following prices: 

9s, 12s, 16s, 4O3. 
12^c, lac, 20o, 25c. 

K9D G10VES, 
We beg leave to'call-the attention o£ the 

pnblio to ont'fresh importation of the 

"LE BOUmiiEt? 0L0VE " 
IN QUALITY, FIT AND FINISH THIS GLOVE 

EXCELS ANY OTHER OB' SIMILAR PRICE IN 
THIS MARKET, AND FULLY EQUALS IN ITS 
SUPERIOR SHAPE AND FINISH THE VERY FI
NEST PAr.IS KID CLOVE. EACn PAIR IS 
WARRANTED NOT TO TEAR OP. RIP WHEN 
FIRST TP.IED.QN THE HAND. 

'Illustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

fi; 

48 Ea«t 14tii St., 845 and 847 
Broadway, Kew York! 

? 

KEMSON BROTHERS 
WILL occupy the Jonathan Camp Farm from 

and alter April 1st, ana will supply all ihe 
customers lrom that faim that have lately been 
served by (Janip & Marshall. 
Will supply, if cle&ired, 111 Glass Jars, 

UEUSON BUOTHtRS, 
Lesseesor the .Jonathan Camp Farm. 

Norwalk, March 1(5, 1SS1. 2tl2 

ion bee r* 
VI 

V Our General Catalogue 01 • 

VEGETABLE,..  

FkOWUFI, 

FIELD, and 

w  t r e e  s e e d s /  

ror 1831, is now ready for mailing. 

j.;m.thorburn & co. 
4tl3 15 John St., New York. 

• aap P. /U* -rail 

»h:r:2 

Arc now ready with their Stock of 

COMPRISING 

MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' & CHILDREN'S, 
07f! \ . L'T ;.f7-\yHI€H 

•^,^5 b'38 f wo si 
FOR" 

Elegance o f  Design, ! • 
Variety of- Patterns, - ;Ai ^ 

n Substantial Workmanship, 

... . : Perfection of Fit, ' 
^ , -• .r. Jii, ..•••• ~i . ' 

•' ^Have surpassed all their previous efforts. : .«•*' r.mrun c-f M 

The rapid growth of their business has enabled them to introduce many 
improvements in the manufacture of Clothing this season, and they are 
determined to maintain their well established reputation for _ «.a 

ds ".St-

Edward Street 
f IRST-CLASS CL 

• • ;t 
•;r.(t 

Oonn 2tpl4 

A PUPIL of Prof.Brown of Stamford, desires 
Music Pupils. Particular attention to be

ginners. Lessons at pupil's residence it desired. 
• or terms, Ac., address ''MUSICAL, Box 211, 
Stamford. Conn." 2tpl3 

PIGS. 

CHOICE CHESTER PIGS FOE SALE. 
2tpl4 - D. B. OQDBN, Wilton, Conn. 

For Sale. 
-| Q ACRES of Meadow, 8 acresPaature.andjJ 
J.O acres Woodland.near Sooth Wilton Onnrch. 
4114 Apply to 9. H. SMITH, Newtown Arenue. 

Board w • 
FOB two gentlemen,close to village,nice large 

room.-in very pleasant portion ot the town; 
private iamily« £nquire at this Office* 

Wanted. 

A GOOD Cook. Washer and Ironer. Also 
Chambermaid and Waitress. Apply at this 

Qfflce. Mtf 

NOTICE. 

ALL persons owing or keeping a dog or dogs 
within the limits ot tbe town of Norwalk, 

are hereby notified that they mnst, on or before 
the first day ol Mar next ensuing, eaase said dog 
or dogs to be registered, numbered, described and 
licensed for one year. In the Town Clerk's Office, 
and shall keep around its neck, a collar distinctly 
marked with its owner's name and its registered 
number. 

Attention is called to the handbills posted in 
every School District, containing In loll the State 
Acts in relation to Dogs. 

ISAAC SELLECK, JR., 
WILLIAM C.S&MMIS, 
HELSOJf J.CBAW, 

KttWftlk,April«, 1881.1 

Offers this week 

Dozen 

-J Oii" 

AGAINST ALL COMPETITION. ~ THEIR STOCK OF s 

IS UNEQUALED. .-jo:: 

At 25 Cents a piece, 
nni?r' 

One or the greatest Bargains ever AGENTS FOR 
!SM ? Also New , 

1; hunros-b;« seen. 

tools.' 
ibhti.', 

: .-ijA 

HOSIERY iiobasi,)^ 
.. u oJ -;cU> ' 

iiiiaa j a 

y &C. 
a :jo .soiti 

REMEMBER THE STORE, 
. . .  : •  • • ( • : • • ,  

No. 5 GAZETTE BUILDING, 

CASE 

We respectfully solicit a careful inspection of our Goods, feeling confi
dent it will be to the advantage of purchasers of 

; '' " ! *"/ " ! ' ., ,, [ & -rffiK 
'A Oil.' •;.) , v i ^ • „.a.-

SPBXNG CLO 

Gomstock 
; at ocmtv* I,wuOl 

&v*>r 

45 Main Street, 
• i.ti 
j I'A .. 

te-' 

3;. 7/ilH 

fold Bill IteBfoiJa e.<! South Morwalk. 
d;v. 

: • 



iSt1 1---7 - '•>:- irr^J ^ .•j?:'-% %-V 

Mikliiiili^^iii^in mk:io;ma 

NorwaUt Gasetfte. 

Tuesday, Aprll.5, 1881. 

Fairfield County Items. 
:U-!.dv .«& 

the 
all 

dif-
b i s *  

•K:Vv' HM 
WILTON. 1 o«»-^w>fl<v 

Tko special town meeting voted to • lfet 
Finch Bros, have the town debt'and pay 
taxes assessed against them. This vote 
fers some from tlic first but after all it 
"distinction without adifference." Weh&Ve 
had already three town' meetings 1 costing 
about $35, motions1 without limit, floods of 
eloquence, whole v61umies of law, etc., etc. 
^What will the end be ? , ! ̂  

The young 'ladies 61 "tlie Mission Band 
netted about $75 fcs the result of their Fair; 
notwithstanding the unfavorable weather. 

"Moving d&y" brought some changes to 
usual. 

Mr. Stephen Hoy t of Nod District, having 
sold: his farm to Luther Smith will, we un
derstand, remove to Ridgefield. *••<> 

Mr. BL B, Osborn and^fMiss Adele-Rey
nolds , only daughter of U. Reynolds wore 
married ^on Wednesday last, at the bride's 
residence. The happy pair then took pos
session of their new homeand in the evening 
entertained a number otfriends;,; : 

.The Rev. Mr. Thignpeon expects to<oc-
cupy the pulpit of'the Kent Avenue chucch 
on Sunday evening nexf..- id « . s:g 

: adi .a .. .7 3 • ^aaigaqi etil • .*»» 
REDDING., 1 

• • • - • <  

Mr. Charles Taylor :has commenced run
ning the new grist mill built by Mr. T. 
Adams on the site of thejburned one former-
ly owned by Mr. Taylor. •' 

Mr. Jordon's mill-dam has been repaired 
Mr. 'Hiram Gorham has bought the "Miles 

Lee place." 
The ̂ winter term of thfe Misses' Sanfofd's 

select school closed on Frfcay; also that of 
the Center District school. 

Miss Carter expects to open as teacher, 
the Umpawaug School, April 11th. - l* 

P. F. Abbott of this town'and* member 
of '82 in Tale College, has been chosen one of 
the editors of the "Tfle Gouraht." ! 

There were a hard rain on Wednesday,, 
when till external objects were covered with 
ice, and a fall of sn6w during the night: 
The jingling of sleigh bells was heard Thurs
day morning. 

Rev; H. A YanDalsen'is expected to Be. 
continued as pastofp of the -^Methodist churfeh 
oin Longridge the coming year.- -HeMsof*-
flciated three years. • j 

.CITY WEST NQRJVALJL , 

The district school house very narrowly 
escaped destruction by fire, a few nights 
since. By the forgetfulness- of some one, 
the drafts to the furnace were left opten, and 
it became so heated* that the backs of the 
aeats were set on fire. tThe janitor and .a 
companion were returning from a callabout 
9 o'clock, and. discovering the light, entered 
the school room, and extinguished tha fire. 

Another quiet marriage has token place; 
Mr. George. Mather, wenfc.alone into West
chester County and; teiurnedjRith liia bpide. 
They are spending the honeymoon in New 
York city. •: r •• '• i:. 

Were Mr. R. G. Millard a resident of our 
city, doubtless he would be made president 
of our,. Board of. Trade.> His fur factory is 
becoming an institution, and he is about 
employing journeymen to work in the f$Cr 
tory all night, his work is so pressing. 

A resident who has been tunong us about 
a year, has during the winter bgen '"-stubbing 
up" bushes.and trimming out trees for tip-
ber and wood. Last.week, he had cut very 
large walnut and maple-.trees.- : The putting, 
made many very large chips, on;Tu8sd$y 
last; he went to cart the wood and chips 
home, but found that some unauthorized 
person had appropriated them. toija.onT 

Owing to a ltwk of fo^thought, our city 
charter does not provide for the ."purcha

sing" of real estate even for a city hall, and 
as a consequence the only building really 
adapted for such a purpose,' 'Good Templar's 
Hall" is to be sold at-auction on the 5th inst. 
It seems too bad that the,,Templars could, not 
retain it, but bickerings ind difficulties crept 
into the organization, jugtil many ^.solemn 
vow there made to "^tqucli .not, handle not, 
taste not'V the. cursed, stuff jWhich makeg 
drunk, was brpken by so many, .jome of 
whom had been prominent officers of th«s 
Good Templars, that .the charter was;given 
up, ana the temple disbanded. The building 
would make a good city hall, or a room for 
lecture, concerts, charade^, etc.., $ut who 
Will buy it ? • : 

Mr. LeGrand Johnson ,has beetf greatly 
improving.tho .looks and convenience of his 
place ;by the jerection of a wood^hous^ .and 

shop. US- aii: iiwiVi- a" a 
fei".™ -' • NEW CANAAN. 

The Messenger says that St. Mairk's' parish 
has purchased ak)t of Dr. S. John, for $750 
and will erect a parBonage tifereori'during 
the summer."*"" s'" 

GREENWICH. f, , 
The Bey. Mr. Angier was expected to take 

charge of the Congregational church last 
Sunday. -

The annual Borough electi^iyf^a held laH 

evening. Sv ^ bo 

Property, at uuuuuu, iui • 
Waterbury purchased the" place of the-iRte 

• Eliza Clark, at.auction, for$8,<$30.; a 'r qz i 
* • 38) -i tad ,dt-- • uu HI ;a«t M wmii watt 

STAMFORD. * ? ^ t 
Rev. Mr. Vail and Dr. Geib have gone.to 

North Carolina for a shortlime. 
Miss Greenwoodjof Brcpklyp^nd Mr.Rey; 

Reed spoke at the anniversary of the Women s 
Temperance Union, last "night. 

Lewis Provost, aupt. pf town farm,; had 
his collar bone broken by being kicked b^,a 
cow which he was milking. 1 ,t. 

The Rev. Geo. E. Reed, of the Methojiist 
church, has closed.his pastorate in Stamford.' 
His congregation presented Mrs. Reed with 
a beautiful silver tea set of sevenpieces, with 
China to match, 7»wdiTOn 

..J :DANBURY, • j'diii ao 
Danbury, is to have,Hazel Kirke.j* 

- Theo. Sanders and. Oliver Miller, engineer 
and fireman, have left the Danbury Railroad 
to accept similar places'on the New York & 
New England; * 

Moses Sutton received a check for. $780 
b a c k  p e n s i o n .  . .  . . .  

A new shed over the Danbury & Nor walk, 
Railroad track, at the depot, is to be-erected. 
Dimensions 38x200 feet. ' '• 

One shoe firm , in Danbury has gold O^er 
fifteen thousand pairs, of rubberajso far this 
season, according to the News. ' That snows 
what is the matter With' Danbury?' ~J' # "* 

Sheriff Crosby has sold his livery business 
to P. D. Crosby, an old yet in the. business. 

St.James' Parish raised $6,500 towards 
paying itf debt, "which is two-thirds of the 
amount needed. 

Mrs. A. P.: Sturges and family ?go t(J; 
lynchburg.Va., for, some time.-j /; 

Straw hats have grown in favor the past 
five years, injuring the Danbury wool hat 
trade. ' '' 

F. S. Wildman haasold a loton Harmony 
street to Mrs. Mary A. Abbott for $1,000. J.t 
H. Miller has sold his plao#to ii. Thomas. 
O. H. Bigelow is putting up two houses. " 

The High 86hool gave an exhibition so
ciable Friday*lister.a H r: ' :r : :ts 

Nichols & Hine age abput tpjremoye their, 
hat forming busine'ss fMm Brooklyn to Dan-; 
bury, and will;at oiaifie bliilofiigsi' " 

Webb Bfos.- are ^vafiBi^ -fiJr-'h heW 
directory. br'.:.. • 

A Danbury man has a. patent .^pe iwith; 
which; he is going to revplutionize the horse 
business in Great Britain. " 

Dadbury is a queer-place;- A thief-bur
glarized a fruitstore, stole $30,: Was arrested 
and searched, but the money was not found,; 
it being in his stocking; he was put. in lock
up ovier night but with part of the money ; 
hired a man to let him out. Both were 
captured finally, and are held for trial, 

V« r» Una iMiKAhaaod An 

groi 
Loci 

P. Ffl 
•ound on 

s#*. ba% lie cornet of /White'street and. 
cust-avenue^ and will profeeefd to put Up a; 

first-class residence.! v- ; ̂  1 ' 
A MAN by the name of ThoBaas Homer, 

i ' An onam/tiAn nf 

robbery, in Bethbh -
The will of?tiheilate;Bantaba« Allen.wasi 

probated on Saturday. ,,-The prppwty .Whiffet 
amounts to $100,000, ^as'left entire to his.j 
daughter, Mrs. J.M. Potter!—News.'. " 71"" 

;  N E W T O W N . ' '  %  
The pastor of the Catholic! ch'urch ib New

town has decidedto.build.a newchiirc^deair!: 
his own residenee, ftada town moflting is to 
be held to ask the tOirn?lpJ)U|! th6 (Miihur^h 
property at» w>&i v: y, 

S&'if Uiiif it 

j bs^si ^yESTPORy,.^ : 

Mrs. J^S8e Bradley who had-been so long 
ill at her residence, Saugatuck, died Friday 
aged about 65 yeat**' She-was a lady of. 
exemplary walk and character, and her 
place'!iri -the church to-which she belonged 
and in the social'circle will be sadly missed. 
*Fhbfuneral lakes-place this (Tuesday) after
noon. w ' • 

Th6 choirs of'trinity and Christ church 
are preparing 'fine music' for the coming 
Easter service, which will take place April 
17th. 

A good1 many people are1 asking what is 
the matter with the village block which, in 
iijj • striking, has noW and then shown an 
erratic t'fehdenCy.' » 8 

- "Mr. E. S!. Wheef^"%asTbeehfl8§auVifyitig 
'his residence with fresh coats of paint in two 
Shades Sf color.5'' ^?'w 

Mr. Flavious Clark of Norwalk having 
flnished the pi(5r of the~villagfe bridge is now 
engaged putting in order the stone work of 
the upper bridge whlclTwas displaced % the 
late rush of ice. ,J 1-

' "SB^tFJiilliffe has recisived during the week 
35,600 additional salinon eggs from iSaihe for 
Hatching—making in all 145,500 received 

"this §eason.! ' l?he eggs* were in fine condi
tion. 
I'^On stre^f"itfeefe:!,are four good 

'dwMhgsi tehantlfess. So tea* the village 
when houses are reported to be in great.dk-
mand, there must'be one of two reasons for 
^i^circlfifstance1—either their"owners'"want, 
too much rent, or tbere is leally 'ho appli
cants ait any price. r 
1 Thfe first of : April found the usual number 
of persons ready to be victimized by pratti-
cal jokters. The old tinje sawdust package 
dodge was practiced in three or four instan
ces-with-success. l.V-„ 
" 'Mr. Charles La Croi^' is' improving the 
river front of his property on the west side 
by placing a fine wall stone, and raising 
the gftde, graVel for which purpose is'taken 

from -Mr. F. Morehohse's property Known as 
' The Diggings!"-1 i T-- . 

From two fish markets, onS bii the' east 
-and the other on the west side of the" bridge, 
each run by enterprising-meh, otir people 
will not Snly get th'eii1 brain food at cheap 
rates this summer, but willhaye a chance to 
study some of the curiosities in fish trade. 

The character of March.as a tempestuous 
month was shown last Wednesday in a storm 
ofjain which froze as it fell. An east wind,' 
gold,.enough tp freeze the hair off tl^-head 
of a bronze image 'accompanied the iStojjmi 
which lasteMl about ten hours. | 

aDibsVpOEtEMSH—A few days ago,*mong the': 
incidents of a certaiti' faniily 4t transpired k 

that th'tf kitchen disli cloth ^' could not be: 
found. Search -was mtide:everywhere in the; 
house for it, without success. It further 
transpired that'veal soup was on the dinner 
bill of fare that day, and when the-same was 
dealt out at the table the missing article 
appeared snugly' ensconced among the it-. 
rgrediints of that wholesome: and favored 
dish. Deponent imagines with his readers, 
irat, with them, shrinks from contemplating 
the thoughts and feelings of tlieJ eaters on 
thatinetnorable occasion.. ' ' 
, The;peoplehere are anxiously "waiting the 
GAZETTE'S official announcement to the. 
;date Jffhen the steamboat.will begin making 
trips between Norwalk'and New York. 
. • - !. ;; PACT,, I ! 

Profess 

8,-fj ISO'.. -•ie sd Cw 
GEORGETOWN. 

- , D;edk at, Georgetown- March 30th of pasr 
sive congestion of .thie lungs, together with, 
paralysis, of the heartj if atthew Gregory, aged! 
89 years, 11 months and 20 days, having 
.been, born April 10th 1791.. A man of few 
words, retiring in his nature, very judicious 
in advice;given, his opinions always-^ased; 
upop ; mature, deliberations, gave him the j 
faculty of benefitting those who sought his 
assistance.; . He was elected to represent his 
town in the legislature four tinges,and;select
man of -the town for a number of years and i 

other offices of trust by his townspeople, 
and said trusts were always held sacred. 
Being so repeatedly elected to state and 
town offices, proved the high- esteem, honor, 
and respect in-which tkose who knew him, 
held,him..I; ii ~ • • ci 

Haying beenibprQ, brought up and died-in 
the-same house (in which he lived at jthe 
time of his death) it can be said; he ;was in
deed a landmark, a beacon, which will .be 
sadly missed." ;; " 

For many, many years a deacon of the 
.Congregational Church. Iuxiatters pertaia-
ing to religion, his counsel Was sought after, 
he having the well earned reputatiou of being 
a modes'l and exempiary christian man. , 

It" were doubting, the good judgment of 
his large,circle of friers, to say he will be 
ihissed.1 "Espebiafay'^i matters requiring 
ability and judgment. 
"^Rlr. Gregory's life and death has been a 
practical liiusfraiion of the Biblical truth, 
"3Iark the perfect' map; and behold j£he 
uptight, for the end'of that man is peace." . 

Peaceful indeed was the end, having the 
most'implicit confidence in Qditi promise, 
his lamp, .went out, how4 we mourn such 
bright prospects ? 

Mr. GregPry hss bemaconstant subscriber 
to the GAZETTE fcr 62 years, and his father 
for many years before him, the paper being 
sent ifi ioih casesJ^nameo^M^ 

r™?fJo'5 1 .eUflij! 7'ihtw 
Hin, funeral — was very ia^ely^'atlenled 

from'the /Cpngregationsfl tlhurch, Sunday 
afterniioD'i'lt ^hlch a "largff concourse paid 
their last sad token of respect to. the honored 

' ! ',«'OHE^ TM9MAM PKIEin)S." ' 

• i&k 

. UO O 
>' it 

3o aiWEST STRATFORD, s 

Beautiful'Spring. 
'•'JTheiflove iSa whoppeH 
A Batf cbtds are plentiful.' ••: 11 

The bluebirds have left again. 
The Bilver company is enlarging its works. 
Our Brfdgepoftneighbor^h'eld their anniial 

city election yesterday.1 J ^ !" ^ 
• Some were passed oh the' ticket—others 

wer#J)assfe& iuthe (qte. ' " ^ 
Itf wias a gin ttill campaign against respec

tability. ^ , 

ly. ; •'• " _ j '" 
The Howe Macliine company have closed 

their works till May 2d.. A great maiiy West 
Stratford jfeople jSe idle in consequence. 

J'johfi L. >Wessels deserved to be elected 
mayor of Bridgeport, because he iil Ways'p.ays 
Sis "iie^pkper bill:; " 

William H. Stevenson, deserved to be de-
featfe'd b'ecause he—was the caiididate of the 
^oM'Senfeirts'tif:'the deiiibcratic party.c-

On]y on'efliniln on 'thS board of Police' 
eommissiofiK/k' of Bridgeport, thai dared to 
do" ^^hihe-tenths. of "the people^ belifeved 
i6'li6hiirdufy,ian&^ie a dehiocratf^ \ 

There will be a grand glass ball siiooting 
match in Bridgeporton Good Friday. Some 
flrSt^lass taarksiflen are expected to be pres
ent. , 
~ThC^iii boy;was'but in force, on Friday 

,v 'IOITJUXJ a cu-ifi' r at) 
test. 

in a bPttle,, and placed on some df the street 
cornlrs^buld b'e ^n.imptpyement on the 

: present order of ' thingk. " " ' ' t 

'GUiif'akibic plsyedjanimpoVtant part inthe 
| Bridgeport electi'oh'yesterdayl^1.'^.'' 
' " jQuite a iiifliiber were'willing ro" ''serye" 
but the people said'ho1. ' w. . 
.-.lOimcn- \ TPtig ao* m 

BRIDGEPORT.^ 'otl 'vira t: 
Frederick A. Walter: and Miss Margaret 

Wardlaw were married last week, a-large: 
audience witnessing the ceremony, in. tpe 
Presbyleriaaa^lu»ch. -cJChey^ajw going as 
D^i^ipnaric^ to p ptace miles inland on 
the'west ooasfcof Algica.r* : -a v ;«-• • 

Rev. John ,S. Wilson has b^.eh re-clected 
^jstbr of 'the Olivet church. t "" „ 

i ; C^1. iTriah Wallace has returned to Cali-; 
,'6^n^ai"'"",' ' '• . tv.j" 

The Standard says that there arc twentv-
jfi&vffiftfthesTto two hundred and fifty fiqnor 
js^lbttns'v'fnDBriflgrepdri;, the' (ih'urcnes feinig,' 
Sopetf tftiii'tt part 'of' one day in the; week, iahd 
the saloons running seven times as mapy 
idaya from before sunrise till midnight,makes 
the race between good and evil. influences 
lookxloubtfiil for the former. 

LreOTQPia.JWsUafewer!?!-'. he^askedoand 
„ .i^ied^tf^it^imi^iwllj-MiJ'ivvTheni 
g«jnialtzgd> jgrif ''-ii ooj aio « ay»j 

rEOFKSSOR OTKtrS NORTHROP LEOTDEKS ON 
YBE AND SHE ORATOK." 

.'Cyrus, Northrop addressed a 
—^cl^in thelchauilfer ^fooiirt 

pf ^gmmbn pleas .lastr, evening, vgivrag*'5jiis 
lecture on "The Lawyer and the Orator,'' 
which was the'las.t of the Kent club series. 
Among other things, he ,said : I ' 

I shall take it for granted that a lawyer or 
an orator, must .have brains and breath. 
Knowledge is essential. So 'ctilled natural 
speaking must be of an inferior character. 
\yendell Phillips, whom I admire as the 
prince of American orators, says he always 

-feels reluctant to/speak, that he al ways wou-
ders>what-!he Shall ^say to iuterest so many 
people, then he has never tried very much 
the principle of selecting certain persons in 
the audience to speak _ to, and tliat he does 
not infer' that every !man' whp':stniles is 
pleased With his remarks or that h(5 who 
frowns is displeased. It has been said that 
a speech which reads well is not a good 
speech. But the reverse of this is not true. 
The habit of arguing against our own opin
ions tends toward lowering the mind. -! You 
can practice law so that it will be no more en-
uobling than a' trade. 'The lawyer as a public 
speaker has some manifest advantages. He is 
always sure of an audience. The state pays 
his hearers for their "sufferings. The lawyer 
is shut in'to a single subject and a single ob
ject ; he is to secure a verdict for his client. 
He ._ust think less of himself and more of 
his cause., Only to a very limited extent is 
admiration of Jhe speaker the thing sought. 
WHen an oibtocispeaks it is to win others to 
his opinionst Tie never interposes' himself 
between his truth and his hearers. An ora-
tor'must.be a man. Body, mind, and char
acter are not the only requisites for an ora
tor. . There must be a man back of th# 
words. Men may be convinced and per
suaded, but if there bo true eloquence a 
thrill of enthusiasm runs through the whole 
audience. .Eloquence springs from emotion 
but is not emotion itself. That a man is el
oquent is not an indication that he Is not 
earnest. If an orator wishes to move men 
he must have a heart full of the cans'?.' An 
unemotional man cannot be eloquent. Lord 
Erskirie as a jury lawyer never hald a su
perior. He was pot a great lawyer, but he 
bad a.•way. of taking advantage of th« 
learning of others.'" He had a great 
kno reledge of mankind; he was tha 
•confidential adviser of tbe j ilry. He had an 
attractive person, a winning eye, supeib ac
tion and JI profundity of thought-which al
ways carried! thefjury. One may talk all 
over a case, buit Erfe&ina had another way.. 
He offered to the jury one theory which 
explained the whole case. But,the best rep
resentative of the lawyer and 'Orator is 
Daniel Webster. At the bar and' in the 
senate it is the same Daniel Webster that 
speaks". . "If I am anything," said he, "it is 
that noble profession, that sublime science, 
'Which makes'1 me what. I am." The obliga
tions of the lavy, ancl the constitution as the 
highest law Be iri variably recognized.His soul 
never "denied its responsibility to God: The 
man was a giant. Wherever he was he was 
great,noble,good True eloquence springs from 
deep'convictions of right and duty. That 
which we do not believe we cannot adequate
ly say. Eloquence often'comes like the 
outbreaking of a fountain from the rock 
or the eruption of a volcano, but this is 
not always the case. The great , want, of 
our oratory is compact energy. It is sim
ply -a question of enforcing the strong ar
guments or none *at alU Now government 
takes - its place among- the sciences. Men 
who can hardly form a rhetorical sentence 
arein • thefront ranks of .political leaders. 
There are no- signs of thti' old style of elo
quence. Sagacious and experienced states-
njen say .plain things in .a plain manner. 
They seek simply to accomplish the object 
sought. The public speaker of our country 
to-day, is more renowned for argument thas 
eloquence. Countries, like : men, become 
tired of passionate utterance. It is only the 
one theme that will never grow old: ̂ raa'njs 
relation to his maker. 

Patents and Trade Marks. 
A listol Patents gamed March 28th, 18S1, to 

citizens of the State' ol Connecticut, reported 
Tor the NORWALK GAZETTE, by BitowN & 
BROWN, of No. 262 Broadway, New York, city, 
counsellors in Patents and Trade Mark causes 
and solicitors ot Patents and ol'.Patents and of 
registration of Triidemarks. 

; . PATENTS, 

• No; -239,442, Die for forming seamless 
rubber goods, Isaac A. Canfield, Middletown. 

No. 239,468, Wig for holder, Ferdinand 
Drake, Bridgeport. ; 

^•No. 239,470,..Boot Strap,- Lewis Elliot, 
assignor to L. Candee & Company, New 
Haven. 

No. 239,524, Armor Clad Turrett, James H. 
McLean, St. Louis, Mis., and Mr. Coloney, 
New Haven ; said Coloney assignor, to the 
said McLean. *•. _ • 
;!'}N'o...^2'39i3$7;.';Sash i'astenferl 'ifedmuhtl' ̂ . 
Parker, Meridom - : • 

No. 239,403, Ice Pick, Frederick M. 
SttsVens, assignor to Waterbury Needle Conl-
panyj ^Waterbury. ; " 

No.,2-39,573, Pressure. Regulating Valve,: 
William Thomas, Jersey City, N. J., assign
or to W. A. Babcock, South Coventry. 

No. 239,354, Stop Motion £or Lopms, Fred
erick O. Tucker. it* 

j y i ^  ^ l a n d y  M i n t s .  SJ SY 

•Cotton wool wet with swieet oil arid lauda
num. relieves the ea^asha very soon. 

To obtain a glpai^fjSBk Pour upon a pint 
of bran^uffici^t .bpjljilLfi^iTater to cover it. 
Let it srand Until col^anS then bathe the 
face with it, only«patting the skfiiijvith a soft 
towel to dry it. '•« 

You can get a bottle or a bawePof oil oil: of 
any carpet or woolen stuff by applying d ry 
buckwheat plentifully aiicl feithfully. Never 
put water or liquid of .any kind-, to such a 
grease spot. 

To take iron stains out of marble. An 
equal quantity of frtesh spirit of vitriol and 
lemon juice being misled in"a bottle, shake 
well, wet the spots and in a few minutes rub 
with soft linen till they disappear. 

jLf,jrour tongue is ebated.and you are suf-
feriiijjv'froin *-:^illibusness, liVer troubles, .or 
any diffioulty' of the Kidneys, bladder, or 
uriaaiy-''organ8,'take">\^iThees -Ssfe -Kidnoy 
and Liver Cure'Vithout delay. All trouble^ 
of the kidneys or * liver,.however slight, are 
d^ngerogs, bui.thi^reiSedy'^a certain pro
tection, against them 4dl. ̂  ;iai:,tr»Sil4 . T V ; 

•A water spout—a temperance oration. 
" To step oh a man's .corn.goes against his 

grain; ^ 
Hope is ever young. Hope is-always rep

resented as a woman. ... . 
The question of temperance is worthy of 

sober; consideration. 
r Gloves are worn verylongnow—by people 

who cannot afford'to buy new ones. . , 
If his love t lies dreaming, what show is 

th^e for getting any truth-out of her when 
shpjis-awake? 

j Young-people afc always j.ready, to adopt 
the ' latest wrinkle." It is the first wifinKle 
that they object-to. -' -

"Oiir'rooms are stSall," said she, "but I 
live in my husband." "YeS," said her friend. 
"I see-^fou live in,aflat." ^ 

We have seen men who denied the com -
ing of the judgment, but never one who felt 
skeptical about the tax collector. ^. 

The Advance says: The churches have 
been the backbone of every, efficient temper
ance movement, and they always will be. 

Reminiscent: . Jones says that the clouds 
, of his early childhood were no bigger than p 
woman's iiand,.hut a squall always followed 
them.r-Boston Post. ;. 

.."I.should^ave no objection to my'.wife's 
reigning,!' said an affectionate husband, "i 

"it were not the fact that when she reigns she; 
is so apt to stprin .also." . : '-jg :' 
- A jOhibk^b' iSflitdr advertises for a wife whp 
knows less than he does. And if a woman; 
is fool enough to answer the advertisement 
she will be the very Qne he is looking for.— 
Boston Post. 

A very neat definition of the word "SUST 
piciou" was that given by a jealous husband;. 
"A ^lspiciPn is a feelingHhac iinpela you toi| 
' try to find out something which; yofctlon'^ 
wish toj^apw." • hi 

•Thp.jBPston girl 3ojes not say ; are! 
' w|u 0ving us ? (f;Tafl^? She remarks: pig 
what do yo'U wi^ttatmake me the re^pftetfl 

ia confectioh whose itiain ingredient is |ii< 
; lasses?—Boston Times. '. 

•An American," aflfer difining at a LondPi 
restaurant, paid hi&lSil and'was about ieavin; 
when the waiter suggested that the amounj^i 
did not include tfle waiter. "Ah," said thff.1 

man, "but I diftn't eat the waiter." . -i 
What is one man's meat is anothei';mafa's 

trichin'osis. Batnum, the sliowman; attrib-
ule8'hi^uCCf!SS:tb pnnter's Jnk.; while-Barg 

j nana, ^he ' de^ibcrfitic^ chairm||ib, 
!eav;tS' the 'Sttnie^ause.Tr-^w-rWj 

^>Mrijgoes down to the ftilroadoa'L, 
STe$ EUv|n,%!ki^g l«f aipfositigi^al 
' bn^a train'jmd professing tqse r-' 
der, jhey 'tgstjhim'bysfindihgh 
rst thingjafterW can df^rea'^ir'i;! _ 
lanterns aWnhgliy the-brakemeiaja^ 

signals; If the seeker after'-work 
at the sell he f3 • ignominioiisly 

"bounced1." 
! As several children were playing about 
the house in.Milford, Saturday forenoon^ the 
uncle of some of the young folks raised aq 
old pistol, having no idea that It was loaded j 
a^d,j3isiug'it;' w|i(3.isclwrged,the ball pkssr,'., 
' rt''"A 

'•"* """ "f ' ing'^oseitprfbftifiaStifiJ 'bne;of the childieni 
ifid'toiiBUBga looking^lags-haoging onthe • 

thev 

'danger 
"bites" 

C0naccti6ut teg islatme. 

HAETFOKD, Tuesday, March 29. 
Ttfe bift1 providing- that sentences of con

finement in the slate prison shall not-be for 
a period less than one year, was passed with 
the amendments of the bouse. The amend
ments except offenses in violation of the 
"tramp Taw." 

The senate concurred with the house in 
continuing the bill giving women the right to 
vote in ' school district matter^ to the next 
general assembly, and ordering it printed 
with the session laws. 

Bill requiringithat every certificate of nat
uralization shall specify upon its face the 
date of its issue; passed. 

The bill concerning the Yorktown celebra
tion was passed. The bill authorizes the 
comthafider-in-chief to designate a regiment 

.of the National Guard to represent the state 
at the Yorktown centennial celebration. Also 
$3,000 is appropriated to defray the expenses 
of the regiment. 

Bill providing that whoever shall detain 
private larger beer,' soda water or other bot
tles, or who shall fill them with beverages 
and sell them shall be subject to a fine of $1. 

Bill requiring every person throwing open 
his enclosure, to the commons to first erect a 
sufficient divisional fence ; passed. 

Bill providing that in towns holding their 
anniial meetings "at other times than that of 
tlie lirst Monday in October, the vote upon 
the license question shall become operative 
after the first Monday of the next succeeding 
October ; passed. 

Bill exempting from taxation the estate to 
the extent of $1,000 of ex-soldiers and sailors 
who served in the army- or navy for nine 
months; passed. 

Bill requiring all peddler's to proctire a 
license; passed. 

HOUSE.—Tlfe bill relating to the fees of 
courts in civil causes was taken up. It 
provides that clerks of courts, other than 
probate Courts, shall receive for entering each 
civil cause, three dollars; for recording each 
judgment in causes brought by appeal from 
justices pf the peace, and for recording each 
judgment on default or non-suit where such 
judgments rendered at the first term, three 
dollars; for recording each judgment in 
complaints for divorce, on default of non 
suit..at the second term, and in all actions 
where damages less .than two -hundred dol
lars are recorded, seven dollars; for record
ing judgments in all other cases, ten dollars. 
The bill commanded the unanimous Support 
Qf the judiciary; passed. 
. ",_The resolution validating the doings of the 
Greenwich Mutual fire insurance company 
was taken up; amended and passed. 

, . s~ SENiSE, Wedtfoisday, March30,_ 
Resolution providing that crimes commit

ted by any person under 21 years of age shall 
not Cause him to forfeit his fight of franchise; 
pissed . . 

Bill declaring fermented cider an intoxica
ting liquor; passed. ; . .« 

HOUSE.—Resolution authorizing Martha T. 
Hudson, of Greenwich,to construct sea wall 
along her property ; passed. 

At ll o'clock the special order of the day, 
being oa the bill authorizing extension of the 
Valley road, was.called for. . 

Mr. Booth, of Danbury, offeied an amend
ment, authorizing the extension of the Val
ley road under the general railroad law, and 
extending-special prerogatives with regard to 
the issue of mortgage bonds. 

Mr. Booth's amendment was adopted and 
the bill as amended was passed. 

Mr. Booth's amendment authorizes the 
increase of the capital stock of the road to 
$1,000,000, and gives the road the right to 
use all its property for the building and 
Operating of its *line, both in Massachusetts 
and Connecticut, and the security given 
therefor may include the company's property 
in both of these states. 

The bill appointing Francis Wayland of 
New Haven, Asa B. Woodward of Norwalk, 
and T. Hi L. Talcott of Glastonbury, a com
mission-for revising the liquor laws of the 
state was taken up. Oh motion of Mr. 
Baldwin of Plymouth, the name of Jeremiah 
miah Halsey of Norwich, was substituted for 
that of Mr. Talcott. 

Mr. Harrison offered an amendment sub
stituting the name of Nathaniel Wheeler of 
Bridgeport, for Francis Wayland. On vote 
Mr. Harrison's motion prevailed, and the 
resolution as amended was passed. 

SENATE, March 31. 
The petition of the Hartford and Connec

ticut Talley railroad company, for leave to 
extend its.--line from Hartford to the Massa
chusetts state line, which had been rejected 
in the senate; ;came from the house. 

Senator Brewster said, that the only reason 
he had heard advanced againt the extension 
of this road was the question of poverty and 
the general railroad law. Should the legis
lature put stumbling blocks in the way of 
roads ? In regard to the general railroad 
iafy who ever heard of the general railroad 
law being applied in cases where a road de
sired to extend their line eighteen miles ? 
.' Senators Collins, Hoyt and Upson made 
short addresses in favor of the extension. 

Tlie resolution was passedin concurrence 
with the house on a yea and nay vote of 11. 
to 8. 

Eesolution incorporating the Rapid Con
struction company ; passed. The incorpo
rators are Henry P Kidder, Hugh Harbison, 
Travis D. feabody, Pliny Jeweii, Eliliu S.' 
Converse, Thomas Wallace, James D.' Smith 
and Percy S. Bryant. The corporation is a 
telegraph company. 

At 13 o'clocK ttie special ordcr,of the day 
being the bill changing the county seat of 
Windham county to Putnam and ordering a 
term of the "superior court to begin at 
Windham on the fourth Tuesday of August 
in each ye^r, was taken up. The amend
ment passed by the house were adopted in 
concurrence*/; ' ' ' 1 r. 

On a rising vote the bill was.passqd, • r-
Resolution appropriating $50,000 to es

tablish a general hospital in Bridgeport to be 
paid when the friends of: the hospital shall 
have rafted an equal amount; The resolution 
was passed. 

Resolultion authorizing the governor to. 
appoint a commission of three who shall 
cause to be made an official survey of the 
state; passed. 

Resolution limiting the time for acceptance 
of amendment of charter of Greenwich mu
tual fire insurance company and validating 
certain acts of the cerporation; passed. 

IIOUSE —The calender -numbers were re
sumed and the. resolution abating the taxes 
ofothe Sbepaug railroad company Was takeh 
up; explained and passed. 

The bill providing for the sewerage of 
Waterbury and authorizing the issue of bonds 
not exceeding $100 in "amount, "for defraying 
cost, was passed. 

On motion of Mr. West of Hartford, the 
action-of the house in passing the resolution 
appointing s commission for the revision of 
the liquor laws was considered, and the mat
ter tabled in order that the gentleman from 
Hartford (Mr. West) might be heard on an 
accompahyfng bill. 

Mr. Booth of Danbury called from the 
table the resolution submitting a proposed 
amendment to the'eonstituiioh prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
by the state except for medicinal; scientific 
and mechanical purposes; Mr. Booth offer
ed an amendment also exempting ' the man
ufacture of "winfe1 for sacramental purposes ; 
Adopted.. After the adoption of. this amend
ment, Mr. Booth spoke at length iu favor of 
submitting tbe jproposed amendment to the 
verdict of the peoplft . r 

On vote the resolution was defeated by a 
decisive majority, 

ISSENATE, April 1. 
Senator Brewster offered a resolution that 

the general assembly adjourn sine die on or 
before Saturday, April 9,1881. The resolu
tion was passed and under suspension of the 
rules at once transmitted to the house. ' 

The bill providing that no board of school 
visitors 'or .'school committee shall change 
any text book used in its public schools ex
cept by a two-thirds vote, was passed in con
currence, ' 
: Bill providing that hereafter witnesses^ in 
criminal cases shall be paid ten cents a mile 
for one day only and for each day after shall 
roceive for such travel only actual traveling 
expenses/ not-exceed ten cent# a mile; 
passed.' 

Resolution authorizing Martha T. Hudson 
to construct, a sea wall on her premises; 

o 

Ledgewood Farm. 
iNliND AFTEE APBIL 1st /and. until 

In Sealed Glads Jars will 
quart. Milk from One_Oi 
2tl3 P.O.J 

re Six Cent* j)er 
~ 3even Cents,. • 

(oywalk, Ol 

Shirt Hands, Wanted? 

I will commenjcg my «V-»o' i 

NEW SHIRT MANUFACTORY 
About tbe 1st of April, and will givB omployme 
to a number or good operators on the Wheeler & 
Wilson Sewing Machine. The work will be done 
in paits so tnst bands will make good w&ffes. 
Steady work Is insured. 1 will give? work out to 

food bands as usual. Appljr^to JOHV COOPJER. 
o. 1 Chostnnt St.. Norwalk;Oonn. 2mpl0 

FOK SAI-IE.—A PLATE GLASS WINDOW, 
With Sash. G Call on £. O. KEELEB. 

TO XaXsST* 

THE NASH PLAGE opposite Mrs. E. Hill's 
will be let to a good tenant very low. 

«tia Apply-to B. W. STUART. 

Instantaneous Photography. 
NORWALK'S SPECIAL ARTIST, WHITNEY, 

IN NEW YOBK, ASSOCIATED .WITH ROCH^ 
WOOD IN HIS NEW DOWN' TOWN GAE-

. LEBY. 
To accommodate business men, and persons 

from the country who land in' tbe lowerpart ol 
the city from Steamboats, Rockwood of Union 
square, has established a branch gallery, oppo
site tbo City Hall, at . the entrance of Brooklyn 
Bridge. The 8d Avenue Elevated Road Depot is 
at tbe door. The view ol the Bridge from the 
Gallery will repay a. visit to the rooms, which are 
elegantly fitted up with costly furniture and ap 
pnratus. No pains or expense has been spared 
to make it a model gallery with every conven
ience -'foe ladies ot gentleman. lltr.'uOQkwAod 
when in Europe tho passed summer secured, a 
new and valuable process lor making 

Instantaneous Photographs. 
-which will be introduced inrlhis establishment 
and Whitney will take your picture, or .your 
child's, "as quick as a wink " 6tl3 

17 STOP ORGANS. 

SUB-BASS Reeds ; ̂ eSuo£>?ct" 
PIANOS $125 and upwards sent on trial.' Cat
alogue FREE. Address 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J, 

9 

B E A T T Y ' S  
0g.'-.- ... ' - • -<Tyf ' »«-. - ., 

C H U R C H  O R G A N ^  

CHURCII, CHAPEL AMD PARLOR, 

BEATTY PIANOFORTES 

GRAND, SQUARK AND UPRIGHT. 

Best and Sweetest-Toned Instruments in the. 
World. 

$30, $40, $5«, to $1,000, 2 to 
82 Stops. PIANOSJM26 up to 

$1,606. Every Instrument fully warrant
ed. Sent on Trial. Beautilnl illustrated Cat
alogue and.Steel Plate Engravtac trmm. 
Those 'desiring to buy are requested ttrviai *my 
factory here, and select tbe i>btrnment in-person. 
Address or call on . , • 

T t > ; '  

LY!3 

DANIEL, F. BEATTY, -> ? a 

WaiHlngtoiir New Jersey.' 

Dr. FITO] 

rTHR Spring Term will commence^ April 
i 4th, 1881. Pupils received at any age 
over six. Young Ladies are also admitted to 
the Day Department,both in the Primary and Ad
vanced Conrse. Sessions arranged to accommo
date jpupils Wishing to commute en the ban. 

Penmanstiip. and Bookkeeping, a specialty, 
taught by teachers ol large experience. Free 
Hand Drawing and Painting also taught. Young 
Ladies and Gentlemen fitted tor College. 
'Relerence:anylormerpatnm. Call or sendfor 

circular. Applications may be made to 
DR. J. O. FITCH, Principal, 

3m30 Norwalk,Conn. 

sjf: 

I M P E R I S H A B L E  

? A P E R F U M E .  

Murray & Lanman's 

F L O R I D A  W A T E R ,  

Best for.TQILET. BATH. 

and SICK ROOM. 

m 30 Main Street, 
•txr-t • . 7 -siflA 

Desires to call the attention of his friends 
and patrons to his large and well selected 

a t o e k i o f  -  • .  •  ;  - .  
• rfSWJA.fln. if;«4i V.F 

.«* i.: 

For tlie Season of 1881. ' 
IN 

Paper Hangings 

He offers a large variety of New Patterns in 
all the different grades, from tho Cheapest 
Brown Blanks to the Bichest Gold Embossed 
Papers. Bis new Borders, Friezes, Dadoes, 
and Ceiling Decorations, .are unexcelled in 
Artistic Coloring^and effect, ana his'lin^i'" 
Hollands»Oil Shades and Dado Shades is.ui 
surpassed. He buys these goods from 8r 

' hands, and at 

BOTTOM PRICES FOB CASH, 
Which enables him to offer Great Bargaih" 

and 

L O W  P  k  i r  C E  S  

To ^H, ;who will call and exandtin^. . 

' ALSO AGENTS' F©R-' ' 

BAXTER'S 
« . ,,i»T«K!TIY PUKE 

"•* 

GO TO 

B E N N E T T ' S ^  

FOB TOtB 

S p r i n g  o f  1 8 8 1 .  

WILL OFFER FEB. 22D, ... 

2,500 Yards of Standard Prints, 

e & Light and Dark at 6c. 
•T? 

2,500 yards Short Lengths Prints, 

v a t  4 c .  v : j : ' - T " v  . -  ̂  

500 doz. Ladies and Gents' Hose 

at 7c., worth 12c. 

500 Yards Table Linen, ^ 

islightly damaged by water; at a big 

Bijl authorizing the issue of muzzle load
ing gun's belonging to the State, t# Posts of 
the Grand Army, of the Republic, where a 
suitable bond has been given; passed. 

HOPSE.—Oii; motion of Mr; Hale-of bur-
ham, the bill providing for the re-apportion-

spiral oraer for Tuesday, April 5, at 13 m. 
! The;j)ill auth^riziPg justices of theppeace 
to commit refractory t boys to the reform 
sthbol, giviDg'tnem the same jurisdiction 
that judges of the police courts possesss, was 
passed. 
. The bill regulating the support of town 
paupers was passed, authorizing the select
men to board tbem-in out-of-town poor hous-
es. ' . 

The .first.through train from, Waterbury 
iover thg New-York ind New -England road 
jreached Danbury, Tuesday at 11 p. m, 

Theae appears to be a great rush to study 
QMacse^t Harvard.- The fees received for 
th®' coursfe last year amounted to $30. The 
expenses were §4,062.15. 

A woman returning from marbt got into 
a South Hill street car the other day with a 
basketful of dressed poultry. To her the 
driver,, speaking sharply, said, "FareI" 
-".No." said the-\TOman, "Fowl."_, -And every 
body cackled.- -- < ' ' -2-' 
' A Philadelphia society is wrestling with 
the question, "When a man has his life in
sured for $100,000, is-ins wife justified in 

£gr. fpr uimi^ are a mus 
ith a 

am. 

0. 

SO dozen Towels, v 

selling at Importers' Prices/. 

^50 dozen Gents and Ladies' 

^ Handkerchiefs. - ; 

frbm 5c. to 18c., about half their value 

100 Counterpanes, ' - " 

at $1.00, cheap at $1.25. 

600 Yards Black ^ 

bought in remnants, at miich.less 
than value. : .;~i; bu 

^ Black Cashmeres, 

very cheap commeficing af 3Sc., all 

Q 
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JOB LOT OF FASHIONABLE 

D R E S S  G O O D S  

About half-price, call and see theml 
Another lot of elegant HAMBUKG 
EDGINGS, very low; Special Bat 
gains in GENTS' HALF HOSE, 
and in LADIES & CHILDREN'S 
H  H O S E ;  A  f e w  p i e c e s  o f > y  ̂  

"Guinet" Black Silks, ^ 
undea* price and wamdntetl in evfery 
^articular; Full line of DOMES^ 
TICS, NOTIONS«fe OIL CLOTHS; 
^ew'shades in KID GLOVES, spe-
ial lot of LISLE GLOYES for 

•ing; LACES and FRINGES; 
U - i ' -  G o o d  l i n e  o f ;  j j [  :  : .  

Dress Ginghams and Searsuckers, 

ACE STRIPE and FANCY P.K'S 

DOMESTIC PAPER FASHIONS. 

Tine line of Black and Colored 
SACQUINGS. Call and see me. 

I will not be undersold. . v, :. 

J .  F .  B E N N E T T ,  
19 Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

From the Rochester Daily Union and Ad

vertiser, Jan. 27, 1881: 

An. Extensive Contract lgard|a 
V to Bbcb&stiir. ||f| | g 

A contract for supplying a pnrt of the oity 
of Toronto, Ontario, with 95,040 feet of pipe 
has jnst been awarded to the firm of Otis & 
Gorsline, vitrified sewer pipe manufacturers 
of this city. This pipe when laid will extend 
some eighteen mile sand in transportation will 
makeover two hundred and fifty car loads. 
A great part of it is. to bo of the largest size 
and will require many fittings, such as traps, 
bends, branches, etc. Competing bids for 
supplying this .oontract were made by Sct^cifi 
and English manufacturers, and,also those 111 
eastern and western states, bur. on the ground 
of-superiority alone, it was awarded- to the 
Rochester firm. This is a matter for con
gratulation as any home interest that com
petes successfully with outside manufacturers 
reflects great credit on our city. The favors 
with which the manufactured goods of Roch
ester are meeting and the large and «ver in--
creasing demands for them illustrate both the 
splendid position of this city as a manufac-. 
taring center and the ability atj(l industry^? 
our citizens. - = "*•> 

The factory of Otis & Qorslinn, situated on 
Oak street, from a small beginning five years^ 
ago has increased year by year until now it. 
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kindin the country,..and nearly, every state is 
numbered among its patrons. - | 

Raymond 
' ' V='i. i M ~'! 

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 

of all kinds very cheap, 

r A good line of 

^ Cloths and Cassimer^es 

from the lowest grades upwards. 

'* Ladies' Muslin Underwear^ 

^ a specialty. 

Ladies' Calico Wrappers & Suits 

h 

H 
of our o wn. manufacture. 

a 

On our second fioor will be 
tbftlargest and best selected stooi^£ 

(M.rpets, Oil Glottis; 

&c,, in Norwalk; 

25 pieces Brusseils Carpets. 
New patterns just received,„ 

5 r-V - wi-U') 

\  & 5 5  p i e c e s  I n g r a i n  C a r p e t s ,  "  
of'all grades commencing:, at; 25c* 

l-a• per yak#. :',V.; nu, 

jfList, Rag and Hemp Carpets" 
| of all grades. 

1;?'^ -OIL -CLOTHS 

in all widths at bargains. A good 
i io ; 
1 

I , ii' 
'/? ' 

t.;|r Please give us a call, 

• -T t-'. 

: > yxml. '• >afj 

x 

y 

A.GJrEjSfll'S, 
TS 

Soutli Uor-Wfliajs., €»t. 

Constantly in'btock alargc asaorlmont.of^ 
"• . . : ,YV ; f 

Bei|ds, BranbheSj;|ii-| 

i creasers, Reducers, &cr£' 
Liberal diacotiut to tbe Trade* 

i 

lei Goods! 
Co. o"i 

Kveiy day at noon, precisely, alter April 4tb, ft 
Balloon six feet high will be released from the 
top of Oak Hall, Boston, and a reward of a rait of 
clothes will ho paid to the boy who captures It and 
returns it to Boston. We nlso give to every cus
tomer in oar boys' department, an inflated Parisian 
BnlloM, 90 centimeters In diameter! 

Theetock of Men's and Boys' Spring and Sum
mer Suits and Spring Overcoats is complete, and 
surpasses in variety and general excellence all 
former displays. In three hundred New England 
towns and cities we are represented by established 
Agents, in whose hands full lines of Spring and 
Bummer Samples will bo found, and with whom 
our trade can confidently deal. • 

When you go to Boston be sure and visit Oak 
lall—th'3 famous, one-price, rcliablo Clothing 

House. 
Hall-

Bamplcs and rules for self measure sent to any 
address. 

H 
e,W. SIMMONS & SON 

OAK HALL, 
32 .to 44 North fytreqfbt Boston* 

.Th^iriest ClothinijHotisc ia^ewEngUnd. 

Combination Clothing Co., * ' 
Norwalk, Conn. 

T .v-M boa ;• Notice. 
NO.XICE is hereby given to the holders of Wil

ton Town Orders to' present them for pay
ment to- the Selectmen at the i Town House, __ 
said Wilton, oh the 13th'day of April, 1881. Inter
est oft nil outstanding town orders will cease alter 
said date. BENJAMIN F. BUOW1, 
4tl2 Treafrnrer, Town otTrillon. 

Wilton, Marcli 14th. 1881. ~ , 

WJrt" .I For Sale.''" 

. '. j; tr; H.-jjjd 'fd 
Spencer's 

FOB 
: ll' . ' 

-•fii 
t'iatoQ W 

lo-jJra isrsaag «-
it • yQl i 

*>d, | 

An(L(fct 5"our 8'%pTOM?vri?R^"C1' by thenew 

,1 mn 

Sifta 

Mas itt 

1 

,AGENT FOK 

X.e Metre's ̂  

Roclc Crystal & Acme Ip Glasses. 

J; Spencer) 
' r«i. 

vaxyjis _ ^ 

MAIN STREET, SORWALK. 

R A I L  W  A  V  

1 KA SHARES UNION MANUFACTURING 
IwU CO., of Norwalk. Address P.O.Box 
2,129, New York City. Iml2 

h: 'ns-
AM01D, 

CONSTABLE & (0. 

;i ijlJMl. 

Have now open thdr full line of American 
Carpets, Ingrains, Tapestries, Brussels,. Mo-

' quettee, Wiltons and Axmlnsters; also, their 
Spring Importations of Foreign Carpets, new 
and exclusive designs. (The whole at less 
price than taey have: been offered for many 
years.) 

India Whole Carpets, Bugs and Mate, oil 
Cloths, Linoleum and Lignum. 

Cantdn Mattings, a cargo Just received. 

r'i:cjiiiu7/ ski. 

Broadway & 19thi St. 

NEW YORK. 

NO COMBINATION. 

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC! 

FRA1SK T. HYATT, a 

Practical and Mechanical Dentist, 
Office and Residence WEST AVENUE, adjoining. 

Methodist Parsonage. tl27 

^ubnque 

x c i * A  8LUrP» 

Chicago & North-Western 
33.AXDWAT 

IB tbe OLDEST! BEST CONSTKUCTEDI BEST 
EQUIPPED! and hence the 

Iieadlusflkliway 
•B ' • —01" THE— 

West and Northwest. 
It is the short and best route between Chicago and 
points in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Wyo-

:mine, Nebraska California, : Oregon, Arizona, 
Utah, Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada,and for 
COWCIL BliUFFS, OMAHA, 

DENVER, LEADV1LLE, 
Salt Lake, San Francisco, 

DEAD WOOD, SIOUX CITY, 
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Colnmbns, and all 
Points in the Territories, and the West. Also, for 
Milwaukee,Green Bay,Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Mar-' 
4uettOi Fond dn Lac^ Watertown. Uonghcon.Nee-
nah, Mcnatfha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron. 
Vdlga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse, Owa-
tonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota, Wis
consin and the Northwest. 

• A-tCoancil Bluffs the Train* of the Chicago & 
North-Western and the U. P. Ii'ys depart from, 
arrive at and use tho same joint Union Depot. 

At Chicago, clos& connections are made with 
the Lake Shore. Michigan Central,-Baltimore & 
Ohio. Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, ami Chicago 
A Grand Trunk E'js,and the Kankakee and Pan 
Handle Routes. 

Close connections made at Junction Points. 

It Is tlie ONLY LINE running 
PULLMAN HOTEL DINING CABS 

BETWEEN 

Chicago and Council Bluffs. 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS OR ALL .HIBHT TRAINS. 
Insist npon Ticket Agents selling yoa Tickets 

via this road. Examine yonr Tickets, and refuse 
to buy if they do not read over the Chicago & 
North-Western Railways. If you wish tho Best 

.Traveling Accommodations you will buy your 
Tickets by this route, B3TAND WILL TAK.E 
NONE OTHER. All Ticket Agents sell Tickets 
by th2s Line. MARVIN HUGH1TT, 

2d V. P. & Gen'l Manager, Chicago. 

WEaTWAK-D. ve.: 

tai'l -.Jill afllj ! 
'hs-ab vi.-

WHO 18 UNACtiUAINTKD 
WILL SEE — 

WITH THE GEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, 
EXAMINING THI8 WAP, THAT THE 

ga. 

f ; Just opened a large assortment of |i| 

CROCKERY, rstr 

CHINA and 

i- GLASSWARE, 

Of entirely New Patterns. I have a lMge; 
assortment of fiUfeiilii.0 

French. Qblsia, 
' wi"iVV ; THE 

SOLD BAHMD & MOSS BOSS 

asBortmeut of 

Rugs;Matsf &c. 

\ao K 
rii is'a i" ^ 

sVsi 

IScoMd & Hoy t, 
f 
j' . id1.! 

39 WfoMmkmS* 

Patterns; perfect goods, not seconds, just 
imported at a very low price. . , 

Stamped and Decorated Tea.iSj,#s, 
and Chamber Sets, 

At Prices that will warrant you a bargain. I 
have just received a new stock of 

Plated Goods 
Suoh as Spoons, Knives and Forks, of the 

RODGEKS' make. Also a large lot of 

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, 
The prices too low to mention.;*; 

. Xi s A • M l P l S 
- Tatoie, .arttc^et arid ' 

We have a full assortment of WILLOW &. 
WOODEN WARE# TIN WARE, Oii 

: New York and my oftn manufacture, " 

Stovoa cD Ranges 
Prices the lowest, and Ranges the largest 
and best in .town, pall apd.see the UNCLE 

NICK RANGE, entirely new. 

Baby Carriages & Velocipedes 
At New York Prices. Call and examine our 
immense stock before you bUy, as it will cost 
you nothing to see our'gobds, and we will 

use you well if you do not buy. 

j,4 

nneapohf 
errtuA%> 

Hhtngton 

3 

Tolono 

CHICAGO, EOCK I8LAMD& PAOTIC 

"1V! 
h.. 

Juhctlbli to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Muscar
ine. - Washington.^ Fairfield ^Eldon, 

Bntri 

ni: 

Washington . Tille; Keokuk to . _r. 

-MtalontoKeosan 
"Moines to Indian^ 

¥^in«o5-Bonaparte.Mh-
ndenLEldon.Ottumwa. Eddy-
Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 

[M«ter.Wf«i>clS 
•; K artinroid and Aadabooi and Avocato Harlin 

and caraon. This Is positively 

* *' BON. Through cars are also run ̂ ^eenOTlwaiB-
kee and Kansas City, via the ' Milwaukee and 

. » Is magnificently 
"J •: equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, and Its 
f ; tr\VbatwlH pleMe yon mostwlll bethe pleasure 

•-; meal, as good as itserred in any firsfi^Uss hotf 1, 
forseTenty-flve centa, * „ 

Appreciating the fact that a tbo 
' people prefer separate apartments for different 
Durooiesfand tnvlmmense panenger business 
Sf this line warranting ft)., we areplf 
nouncethat tbis Company runs 

ate pleased to an-
sPuuTiian Palace 

isThe Creat Connecting Link between the East and the West! 
Its mainline runs from CblcagotoConncll SJeeping Can for sleepingP?r^3_and Polae; 

tic ana AToca: • with branches from Bureau nc« an^a^ -daavIo. wnfnn .TunrMnn to Musca* 
Belknap. 

fro 

great'^eature'of ou'rl^aFacePCars°s^^' SALOON where you can enjoy your Havana 
at all hours of the day. Magnificent Iron Bridges and Missouri rivers at an pol line, and transfers are avolde Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con-
nectiona being made In- Onion Depots. . : JUlgi The principal R-B. connections or 
this mat ThrOUEh Una are as followBti , / -At CHICAGO, "with all diverging lines for the ^ 
*AT ESTGMWOOD, with tbe L.S. & M.S., ANDP^ 
It. W. & C. B. Rus. At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, with P., C. &SC. . T p ' • Oil I » 

AtLA SALLE. With 111. cent. E.E. AtPB0niA,wlthP. P.AJ^P-D.&B..I. B.5. - -
W.s 111. Mid.: and T. P. & w. Eds. ... IV vaqv ISLAND, with "Milwaukee and Eocfc -• • •J 
Island Short Line," and Rock Isl'd & Pep. Rd3. _ r,. r At Davbnportv with the Davenport Division- . • 
Ci M» & St. P• _ ... — p n * v p '•* Si AtWEST LIBBRTT. With the B. C. R. g At GKINNELL, With Central Iowa R. E. : m At DEB MOINES, with D. M. A F, D. K. B. 

At COUNCIL BLUFFS. ?ih„0£lo
1?|aS!5c

IS'^5-i At OMAHA, with B. 4 Mo. K. R.R on BeD.) ( At COECMBnS JraOTON.wttoRO.R&N.BjK. iu;iJ At OTTUMWA, with Central Iowa K. K»« W.T SLL.&P&C.. andC., B.andQ._R.JBd3.__, At KKOKUK, with Tol, Peo. A Wan; WabySt* Louis & I'ac., *nd at U, Keo. * N. W. E. Bda. At CAMERON, With H. St. J.E. B. r AtATOHISO*. with Atch.,TOpeka ASantaFe, «;i Atch. & Neb., and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Rds. AtXBAvrorwoRTH, with uiion Pae. and Kan. 
• ^^tKATJSAS CITY, WITSI alilines for the West ; 7 
and Southwest. pEoKiA PES MOINES, 

: iCOVMCII. BLUFirS. 11AB8M ̂  Tirkflts via Line, known M tbo Gwst _ 
Aii rpicket Arenta in the United States and Canada* 

For_informaHon not obtainable at your l'ome|ffc^^dr^Hy< 
». »• CABLE, Vic. rraldeat an S Geo ml Mmnjti. Geceral T!ckct and 

Western Mortgage 
n. O A.isr^ , * 

Afford excellent socnrit^mil a 
BETTER RATE OP INTEREST 

Than any otbe* InveBtmeit, 
An experience of TwenlyflVe tean 

enables me to select GOOD* SAFE J^(>ANS, the 
interest and principal payable at nay ofuce. 

GEO. W. MOORE, 

2inl2 

- ;M?:;281 Main Street, 
.. HARTFORD) CONN. 

VBB OEIJT!BH.ATBJO 

WHITE 1 

-•fit i 
StGyXriix^ ])a:aoliine, 

Best, l?aBte§t Kunnins, & CJlieap-
est*toi tli e: W^ 

f!M 'Sill 
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?.iws 

Immense Success. M . rj , 
Dr. S. W. FISKE, 

Of Norwlcd*. Conm, »l*e Celebrated 
.Via CLAIBTOTANf .PHYSICIAN. 

_ AND 
MAGNETIC HEALKB of 30 TEAKS PRACTICE 

Also BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 
Will Visit South Norwalk, Conn., regularly every 
Month, at the City Hotel, where he can be con
sulted Monday, and Tuesday, March 28th and 2i)th, 
from 9 a. m> to 9 p. m. „ ,, , . Also at the Sterling House, Bridgeport, wednes-
day and Thursday, March 80 and SI, until 9 p. m. 

The Do*»tor can «lso be consulted at his office 
NO# 27ti Chapel street, New Haven, Itom the 10th 
until the 26th at 3 p. m. ot eyery month. 

All who nee d any counsel or treatment are in
vited to call/ The Doctor has-the gift to describe 
every pain ar d secret disease at sight, and wita 
his vegetable3 medicine andHealingPowercom-
binediie is enabled to cure all kftids of diseases 
iu a short time. The Doctor has had 30 years 
experience as a Healer and Physician, as thou
sands can testify to the many astonishing cures 
ho has performed. He makes speedy ana rapid 
cures in nearly every case he undo takes. All 

a curable cases must yield to his mode of treat
ment. The success of the Doctor astonishes the 
most .distinguished physicians. He cures when 
all other treatment lails, and the patient is re
stored to perfect health.. The Dr.-wasborn with 
naturally healing and curative powers. His mag. 
neflc paaees give power and strength to the dla-
eased organs, and with the immense numbers, 
that flock to his rooms, scarcely one goes away 
•who does not receive benettt. His pric s are so 
reasonable that rich and poor alike can be restor
ed to nealth. « , . The Doctpr also gives valuable advice on bnsir 
ncss matters and all the affairs of iile, both social 
and flnanoialiinclndingjonrncys, lawsuits, gains, 
losse , absent Irienda, and great success -in se
lecting lucky numbers. Sidings for business af
fairs or examination ol the sick, $1.00. Commanit 
cations by letter upon business.or health-mus-
contain $3, age, sex. a lock of hair, and stamp. 
Address Lock Box 1256, Norwich Conn. 
"For further particulars send stamp and get a 
CirClllar-- ' XAKK NOTICE. 

Use Dr. Fiske's Valuable I.iniment for man or 
beast. It cannot be equalled for ihe cure of Bheu-

VII ' matiom. Neuralgia, Sprains, Swellings, Weak or 
I Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, Chapped Hands, 
Cbillblains gore Throat, Corns, Bunions, Tooth
ache, Bruisos and Aches of all kinds, Rheumatic 
Pains in all parts ot . tho system. It leaves the 
skin soft and without irritation, and is a quick 
and effectual external rfemedv. No one should be 
without it. Prioe 50 cents. Porsale by all drug-
fejBtS.. 
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0m- 15 and 17 Water Street, ** 
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Supply Of ,;Vi 
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0 Lever Cutters, 

Baw Hide Gutters, 
v-Ihaw vjiohi sjaivaa 

FODDER COTTERS 
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which separate 
r - • 

from the the cob 
corn. Also large additions to our 

usual complete stock. t , 
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tr ;i 
D: -J 

We are sole Agents for 

ssium-m 

; GRIFFITH'S 
' Ifc'fi ' ii''-* 

r '• 

fee:[; fiw 

For beauty ot Gtitch, and rapidity.of motjfin it 
is unequaled and reigns supremo king over an 
Sewing Machines._The.Company give a warranty 
for 5 years with each Machine. Supplies constant-

done at reasonable rate. 
Main; Street* 

47 ;jOHN H. 

BW Enameled Cari Board', 
v '  '  ' '  

Cteine and Blue tai Fancv Work 
A. BY1»GT0M * CO 

fcyrai---r -

Which is whiter 
than the best white 

; not in the least 
poisonous or harm-
All, does not blister, 
crack or peel off; has 
25 per cent, more 
body than white 
lead ; highly recom
mended by all prac
tical painters, and 
which recommen
dation we fully en-
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Norwalk Gazette, 
|f ^ruesdaj,Apru s, wsr.| 

etm Patrolling Barnegat. 

Wild, wild the storm, amd the sea high run-

Ping; 
Steady the roir of the gale, with incessant 

undertone muttering; 
Shouts of demoniac laughter fitfully piercing 

andpealing;. .. ^ . . .. 
Waves) air,'iiiidnight, their savagest trinity 

Jf 3IM&.J •. 
Out in the shadows there, milk-white combs 

careering; 
On beachy slush and sand, spurts of snow 

fierce slanting— 
Wneie through the murk, the easterly death 

wind breasting, ^ 
Tarongh cutting swirl and spray, watchful 

and firm advancing 
(That in the distance! is that a wreck ? is 

the Bignal flaring?), 
Blush and sand of the beach, tireless till day

light weeding, 
Steadily, slowly, through hoarse roar never 

remitting, 
Along the midnight edge, by. those milk-' 

j-^white combs careering, 
if group of dita, weird forms, struggling, the 

night confronting, 
That savage trinity warily watching. 
•—•WAIT WHITMAN, in Harpn't Magazine: 

Ci' fir April ' \JL Vi 

From. Appkton's Journal. 
Oltpliant's .Land of Gilead. 

TBAVBIS IN PALESTINIT AND STBIA. 

(Concluded.) , 
Of Damascus, the ever-fasbinating city 

Where one may see, in their most concentra
ted form, what Klnglake calls "the splendor 
and the havoc of the East," Mr. Oliphant af. 
fords some very attractive glimpses; but the 
most interesting passage, and the only one. 
that we can find room to quote, is his de
scription of the "dervish miracles." The 
fwmfl of these "miracles" has extended far; 
but, in general, strangers are jealously ex
cluded from the performances, and it was 
only by the intervention of the police that 
Mr. Oliphant obtained permission to visit 
(with a party of friends) a certain Sheik Rus-
ian Aboutouj^who lived in a quarter of Da
mascus known as the Meidan: 

"The, sheik received *he 4°°r 

cgurt-yard, wnfch was already Wferfbljt Jfill! 
^y^Ve spectators, ahd of^ pereoM who, 
here to take part in the performances ff 
while many veiled women, who had appar
ently gotten notice that the sheik was gping: 
tpexhibit his powers, crowded the surround •; 
{n^r(»fs....t..^fter the usual preliminary; 
^politeness of pipes, sherbet and coffee, he 
*-3rent into aii inner room, and reappeared: 
jffitkA.bundle~of iron skewers, very, much; 
resembling those used'by cOoka for trussing; 
meat. Beckoning to a wild-looking dervish,; 
vjjrippsd to'uie waist, whbse wandering eyej 
had an evil look in it, which the rest of his! 
countenance did not belie—rin fact, it was 
only"1 redeemed from being villainous by a'; 
sort, of glare of insanity—be made him openj 
hisinouth. and proceeded with' the iitfhostj 
coolness to pass the skewer from the ipsfrje; 
^brotith each cheek.so that the points could' 
be seen plainly protruding. He then per-': 
formed tt; "like operation on a remarkably; 
handsome youth of about sixteen,^whom I; 
a|Vwwftrd found, was his son, and whole 
"large^clear, hazel eye was calmly tied on 
mine while his cheeks were being pierced, 
wMdid 4 line of his countenance indicate 
that he was conscious of the slightest pttin* 
ittot Wdrop of blood flowed in either caap. 
The two victims stood before us with their 
jnouths ^pressed back, and the projecting 

• skewers showing the points through their 
cheeks, w.Uh as much apparent comfort as if 
It were the normal condition of their being. 

• Leaving them in this attitude, the sheik again 
disappeared into his room. This time he re
turned with a small square box,drawing back 
the sliding lid of which he extracted a scor
pion of unusual size, its vicious tail curling 
and striking its own back as it writhed be
tween his fingers. This he handed to another 
Dervish, clothed and looking more in his 
right mh)d than his skewered comrade, who 
instantly dropped the lively reptile into bis 
Tnouth^pd crunched it with great apparent 
gusto. As he was as large as an ordinary 
land crab, it was a big mouthful, and seemed 
to whip up into a sort of lather as he chewed 
it. His countenance, as he went on much-
ing, was so impassive that I could not judge 
whether live scorpion is nice or not; prob
ably it is an acquired taste. Another dervish 
joined in the repast,and disposed of a smaller 
one with equal equanimity. 

"I now suggested that we were satisfied in 
regard to the skewers, and that the company 
generally would feel more comfortable if 
they were extracted. It is decidedly un
pleasant to have two men with their cheeks 
trussed staring at you while others are eating 
live scorpions. Their mouths were so press
ed back that they seemed to be grinning 
inanely,; but .I should think the effect of a 
iW jok»w6nld h&YC been disagreeable. I 
longed to try to make them laugh, to see< 
whether it would not hurt them; but there 
i|lgi$}£bl$. ^ofsuch thi|>g.'as i dervish with a 
fehselaf.huinqr, and an Axajb joke •as be-

5yi>nd me. The sheik, too, would probably 
have been offended, for he went through the 
whole performance with the greatest solem
nity, taking long, deep inspirations as he 
muttered incantations in which the name of 

. Allah occurred frequently, before he touched 
the skewers; then with a dentist-like twitch 
he jerked them out. The points were blood
less, and the outside of the cheek showed 
only a slight induration, like that of a cica
trized wound; there was no redress or in
flammation. 

"The sheik now once more returned to his 
room and brought out a larger box, which 

. he opened, and drew forth from it several 
makes of all sizes. These began to wriggle 
about the floor in a disagreeable manner, 
with an overpowering attraction apparently 
for the legs of foreigners. However, the 
sheik charmcd them in the usual manner,and 
they soon all curled up submissively; tben 
taking one about two feet .long by the tail, he 
held it up in a manner so tempting that it 

.proved irresistible to a tall, perfectly, insane 
:looking dervish, who was afitibtedwijtba sort 
r6f St. Vitus'adancfe, and who, rfuhihg for
ward out of the crowd, gave a loud yell, 
snatched the twisting snake out of the 
sheik's hands with both of his, gave it a 
pudden violent jerk which snapped it in two, 
|ld plunged the bleeding and palpitating end 
into his mouth. This was a signal for a gen
eral scramble; the half-naked dervish who 
had been skewered seized hold of the other 
Send, ajid Secured at least' six inches ad to 
himself. The men who had eaten the scor
pions joined in voraciously, and in two min
utes the entire animal had disappeared, and 
the human beings who had; eaten it Were 
wiping their bloody chops with much ap* 
parent relish. The tall St. Vitus's dance 
man, indeed, seemed to become intoxicated 
with delight or 6ome other emotion, and 
went into a sort of convulsion, from which 
he was only restored by; the most intense 
effort on the part of the sheik, who seized 
his head between his> hands, pressing it vio
lently as he took long breaths, and the veins 
swelled in his forhead with the coucentration 
of his magnetic or other forces, as he repeat
ed the formula of incantation, and Anally 

: restored his disciple, of whom be .was evi
dently proud, to comparative calm. With 
the exception of the skewer affair, there wdT 
nothing very wonderful in all this; for,after 
all, the power of a man to make a beast of 
himself may be pushed to a very consider
able length before it becomes inexplicable, so 
{ was relieved to see preparations for experi
ments of a di^rent nature. 

"A brazier of burning charcoal was 
brought in, and the, charcoal fanned into a 

: blaze. The sheik then went through an in-
j vocation, and suddenly with his bare feet 
feet jumped upon it and stood there for 
nearly a minute, the lurid flame curling 
round them. The moment he got off, the 

serpent-eaters rushed forward and filled their 
mouths with the red-hot ciharcoal, which 
was again fanned, the smell of burning fleshj 
becoming powerful and sickening as theyi 
crunched the glowing morsels. Live coals 
are possibly the antidote* to snakes after you 
have eaten them; but the general effect of 
all this strange diet was beginning to have a. 
powerful influence upon the nerves of some 
of the spectators, who protested that they 
were unable to witness further horrors. A 
man now stepped forward, stripped to the 
waist, with a skin almost as fair a as Euro
pean's. His face had none of that expression 
of fanatical insanity which characterized 
some of his fraternity, but was calm and 
somewhat commonplace. The sheik re ap
peared armed with a skewer of larger dimen
sions than he had thrust through the cheeks: 
of the first victims, to the end of which 
was attached a heavy iron ball, and proposed; 
to run it through the man's throat from the 
front, bringing it out at the nape of the neck.; 
At this there was a general scream of horror 
and dismay. In vain did the sheik protest 
that the-operation would be absolutely pain-, 
less, and show us the indurated spots on the 
opposite sides of the man's neck through 
which the instrument was in the habit of 
passing, while the man half smiled with a 
friend expression of disappointment at being 
deprived of a pleasure to which ha was 
apparently looking forward. The repugnance 
of some of our party was not to be overcome, 
and the sheik turned with an expression of 
contempt to make preparations for what was 
to follow. Pushing the same dervish's waist 
cloth down an inch or two he revealed a row 
of cicatrices whioh made,a semicircle ex
tending round his body. He then drew a 
curved knife about eight inches long and 
nearly two broad from a sheath, and propos
ed to plunge it to the hilt in his stomach. «a W PIUUXC IV VU lire " _ , 
Xt had a short wooden handle about four »Rev. Dr. Lahahan, pastor of Foundry church 

inches in length, and there was no possibility 
of the blade slipping back into the handle. 
But here again he was stopped by aery of 
.horror from the ladies. This time the man 
ihimself ^ earnestly joined his protestatiedfc to 
those of the sheik; his credit seemed at 
stake, as the women on the house tops began 
to chatter, and there was a general look of 
dissatisfaction on the part of the spectators 
in the courtyard. I examined both the scars 
and the knife. The former were thin, beau
tifully >healed incisions; the latter as sharp, 
as a razor, and of the finest steel. I am 
very sdrry that yeracity coinpelsme to teave 
this most interesting experiment to the read. 
er's imagination. The party had now made 
up their mind* to leave the place, and! she saidtha* she deserved mfre ofJJnsc® 
seemed to have no other idea than a hurried! try thai} many of;the heroes, to whose hopor 
escape from its precincts; so we made rather poets have written, andpasaos sung. £fter 
an ignominious exit, leaving the sheik be- an eloquent tribute to Mrs Hayes, she 
wildered and somewhat indignant-at our sketched in vivid word painting two bridges, 
pusillanimous conduct." one total abstinence, over which gentlemen 

Afterward Mr. Oliphant had a private had passed with glory and honor, the other, 
moderate drinking, through which thousands 
had fallen. In conclusion she invoked God's 
blessing on the noble brotherly President and 
his lovely wife, whose good will hed sent a 
beautiful bouquet of flowers, ahd in whose 
gentleness and natural alliance to the church 
and home, so much trust could be placed. 
Mian Willard's remarks were frequently and 
deservedly applauded. ^ 

Kev. .Frederick Merrick, of Ohio, who|(|as 
the first to suggest the fitness of a memorial 
to Mrs. Hayes* then made a short address, 
concluding by unveiling the picture. The 
latter is life-size, and represents Mrs. Hayes 
standing in a three-quarters position, with 
her face turned around almost in full. She 
is clad in a rich maroon dress. Her right 
hand rests upon her waist and holds a budch 
of white roses, while the left is adjusting the 
folds of the dress. The corsage is square, 
and a locket rests upon her, neck. Her face 
seems small, but has a life-like expression. 
The mouth is firm ahd the eyes kindly. Al
together, the picture, which was painted 
by Huntington, ot; N«w York, and cost 
fiysOp, is very.jlilsfactory. The magnifi. 
cent<3irved oakftaiine, recently described in 
wieFtost, will not lle:Wady for two months. 

Miss. Bender and Mss Corey, played a 
pretty 'duet. A (Collection was thigh taken 

interview with the sheik, who told him that 
the power to perform these wonders dated 
back to an unknown period, and^ came from 
still farther East; that it wi the same 
power which had been exercised by the sages, 
seers, and magicians of the Bible and other 
sacred books; and that they were .permitted 
for the special purpose of convincing unbe
lievers that the powers claimed by holy men 
were not mere fables, but actual, facts and 
the basis of religious belief. A friend of 
Mr. Oliphant's had several^ times seen the 
knives plunged into the bodies of the der
vishes, leaving only a cicatrix without any 
effusion of blood; and, if there Was any 
trickery in the matter, it was certainly less 
transparent than that of another miracle 
monger of whom Mr. Oliphant subsequently 
heard. This worthy had accumulated a 
large fortune by professing to assure the 
birth of a son to women in a certain state: 

"Upon being applied to for assistance, he 
invariably prophesied the wished-for result, 
at the same time writing, in an obscurc.cor-
ner of the house, a prediction to the effect 
that the coming event' would not be a sOn* 
but a daughter. If it turned out a spn, ! he: 

said nothing of the written prediction, and 
passed for a great seer; if, on the other 

1 hand, a daughter arrived, he explained that 
he was-well aware that such Would be' the . , „ .. . . . 
case,,but, not wishing to hurt the feelings ot. a ^sfeel engraving of ttie portrait, 
the parents by an unnecessarily prematnre ' Miss ifojihie; A. Barnes, a sweet faded young 
disappointment, he had contented himself 
with writing it secretly—and now tri 
antly revealed the written prophecy." 

Having elaborated his colonization scheme. 
. with the willingly-rendered assistance: 6f 
Midtaat Pasha, and made various excursions 
to Baalbec, Malula, and other places of inter
est near Damascus, Mr. Oliphant returned to. 
Beyrout through Zahleb, visiting en route ibe 
famous Temple of Yenus at Afka and the 
locality of the touching legend of Venus,, 
and Adonis. Sanguine of the success of a 
project which had received the cordial en
dorsement of the governor in whoseprovince 
it would be tried, he proceeded to Constanti
nople in May; and there spent more months 
than his long jourpeyings and explorations 
had required, in futile efforts to overcome 
the delays and holtility of those whose 
official sanction was necessary to the success 
of the scheme. Mr. Oliphant attributes his 
failure to the "ring" of corrupt and unscru-

: pulous adventurers who surround the Sultan 
| and systematically thwart all attempts at 

reform; and thinks that a change of admin
istration, or of "palace influences," may 
open the way for the '''march of improve
ment." But, to our mind, the conclusion to 
which his entire book irresistibly points 
(though he would himself repudiate it) is, 
that "the unspeakable Turk" should be 
turned "bag and baggage," not out of Eu
rope, but out of every portion of Asia that 
is susceptible of civilization. He should be 
sent back, in fact, to those Central Asian 
wilds whencehe eperged upon his conquering 
and desolating careen And it is to be said 
that, in spite of his long contact with the 
civilizations Of both the East and the*West, 
he would return to his ancient haunts! as 
hopeless and irreclaimable a barbarian as 
when he first descended upon the plain, eight 
centuries ago. • r:\. \ 

•se£s9K4na=9sn>:-. 
:i • • •' ' -n ' Embroidery. 

Hamper's Magazine. 
The present revival of interest in embroid

ery seems likely to be more permanent than 
any that has preceded it, because it is now 
something more, than a passing' fashion in 
dress, as was the case in England in 1846, 
when London alone employed two thousaud 
pair of hands in decorating every conceiva
ble article of dresB worn by the ladies of 
fashion. Now it is her own handiwork, the 
hours of patient stitching, the choice of 
materials and colors, and the realization of 
an artistic thought* that the. lady of fashion 
is proud of not, as formerly," the money that 
these cost. She has new a real appreciation 
of the beauty of her India shawl, with its 
seven hundred stitches to the square inch., 
and other, features that make her treasures 

cushion are no longer so much to be dreaded 
and even the afghan, chair back, and 
chauffepied are assuming artistic importance 
—things that can not only be tolerated for 
the sake of accociation but which we can 
conscientiously admire, and be thankful for. 
Of course many things are embroidered 
which should be perfectly plain, if, indeed, 
as in the case of a valance for a mantel, 
they should exist at all; but this lack of dis
crimination is incident to all beginnings, and 
wc may feel certain that the enthusiasm 
which has carried the mental valance to 
completion will leadjto a degree of acquire
ment that will acknowledge its incongruity, 
and bythat time the heat and soot of the fire 
will have rendered it unsightly enough to be 
consigned to the attic, among the useless 
accumulations of the past. 

H9S9BB9KSS<'. ,f 1,1 JfiiiJt? 
Women who advertise to tell fortunes in 

Canada are liable to arrest as swindlers. And 
vet that vicious Vennor is allowed to go at 
large.—Transcript. 

A little 3-year-oid, while her mother was 
trying to get her to sleep, became interested 
in some outside noise. She was told thtt it 

ise-
of 
It: 

TEIPPM^OB.' # if 

[bontritratedliy £>£Des ofKoijralk Temp:. iTnionj, 
P", Mrg •jgfrye,. Portrait. j : 

tINVHItKD WITIt lNTEBESTING OBBEMONIM 

. The occasion which attracted an inun 
•atidienoe to Lincoln Hall, was the 
i^|w| ia the history of ttjfeieountry^ 
was the unveiling of a pjSTONdt of Sirs. r 

Sayes, fainted by order of the. Woman's; 
National .Christian Temperance Unton and to j 
be placed in the Executive Mansion aS a| 
memorial for her aption in bahishing wine. 
from the White Hbuse. The hall waS| 
clrowded. Tiiat wbrp, however, does hot { 
seem sttfflcientljr comprehensive to convey a | 
CMxeet idea-of-4h& number.-pMsent. oErom ; 
tfie foot of the stage, crowding around the 
ffip()rter'8. table, filling all the seats and over
flowing into every aisle back to the walls at 
t h e  r e a r ,  t h e  p e o p l e  w e r e  p a c k e d ,  j j h e  a u 
dience waB as fine, socially ahd intellectually 
as it waS. large in numbers. On the. stage 
stood the veiled portrait, its base being en
veloped in flowers and potted plants. Among 
tljose seated on the platform were Miss 
J^ihcei E. Willard, of Illinois; Mrs. J. £llen 
Foster, of Iowa; Mrs. Fauny J. Barnes,, of 
New York; Miss Esthur Pugb, Mrs. O'Don-
nell. Mrs. Santee, Mrs. .0. C. Alford, Miss 
Underbill, Mrs. Buell, Mrs. Mary A. Wood-
bridge, Mrs. Clara L. Roach, Mrs. S. D. „La 
Ifetft Mr* Df. Frank Noble, Mrs. Barnahl, 
Mrs. Iteilly, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. "Linvllle, 
Mrs. Davidson, Miss Ransom, Mrs. Bistop 
Andrews, Mrs. Dr. Merrick, Dr. Merrick. 
Dr. Noble, Dr. Butler. Dr. (anaban, Mr. 
O.C. Morse, Rev. B. P. Brown and Rev. Dr. 

Steele. 
The exercises opened with the reading, pf 

Miss Esther Piigh, of the 145th Psalm,known 
as the Crusade Psalm, from the fact that it 
was tbfc?one chosen during the Ohio crusado. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

then delivered an impressive prayer. Miss 
Minnie Ewan sang a beautiful solo, "Nearer 
my. God to Thee," her pure soprano voicj! 
filling the entire hall. Miss Francis F. Wil
lard, who presided, followed in an eloquent 
address. Before estimating' the significance 
of the example of Mrs. Hayes, and of total 
abstinence at the White House, she said it 
would be necessary to look forward at the 
mountains of difficulty which lie between 
the hour of triumph of temperance principles. 
With rapid well chosen words sb®; riw|pW6d 

•the tributes which wine had cdmiAabcled at 
the hands of poets, artists, musicians and 
romancers, and showed how hard it was to 
overcome all this. Regarding Mrs. Hayes, 

,'yp and jjome fifty subscriptions secured for 
• «  A f ' i ? o n i m i i r i n f f  n f  i f r p -  l i n k r u i t .  

•- ~ ; » » 

' lac{y of New Tork, then spoke to the ypung 
MlieS pfaBnt for a: few minutes in a most 
,e^er)«iniiik manner. The w:i«ta(^ next 
Mad a number of ielegrams and letters from 
those unable to be1 present; including Gov. 
St. John, of Kansas; Bishop Jagger, itrs. E. 
J. Thompson of Ohio; Mr. Huntington, the 
artistGov. A. H. Little$eld, of Rhode Is
land ;. Mary A. Livermore ; ex-President 
Wolsey, Of Yiale College j Neal Dow, Dr. 
'^leoclore Cuyler, Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, 
Joha G. Wlnttier, who liaid: *'1 wduld be 
present if I could. No one can think of 

'Mrs. Hayes iporc Jbiighly^ than ii&yself, apd 
I am heartily glad jof the1 appropriate me
morial picture, tier example has done 
much ahd will continue to do much for 
the whole people;" J.- G. Holland, editor 
of Bcribner's JlfonWi. wrote:. "I recognize 
Mrs. Hayies as a heroine, and worthy of all 
honor." '}?;) ' ' , 

The last address was made by Mrs J. Ellen 
Fcfflter, of Iowa. He speech was sensible 
and' pointed and provoked conSiderable ap
plause. 4 pleasant' Incideht 'closed the 
exercises. A iargft han^iije ba^itet of 
flowers was brcgajg^ ^f'.'ltie ftbntidf tlje plat
form. It hbre i bird which was/simply 
enj^yi^ the name. "Mrs. J. A.' ^iGhirfield." 
Rev.7 if. b- Power W^it^ fWWard a in a 
few pleksant wofils announced the gift. This 
elicited hbarty and lengthy ajpplause. He 
then prb$eht«d the basket to Afiss Wiliard. 
She came forward and lifting the basket into 
the air, said, "As we loved Lucy, so may we 
loVe Lucretia. We shall always pray God 
bless James A. Gt^fleld and Lucretia his 
wife." >'Amen," ^iibfuted some one in the 
audjence, in regular Methodist style, then 
the bene^ction irta prbnounccfd ftiid the vast 
audience^diigpersed. .. .... 

Atrî bfSticceM. '* 
An 6arly settler ih Jphi(»^> fbUtes an in

cident in whi^ he Wa¥ an actor: "As I set 
there in the ' long ago and, shroiided in the 
September ha ze, was dreaming of a fortunate 
future for myself, I heard the muffled tread 
ol'innumerable feet drawiug nearer an^ near
er to me. The sound was like a footfall of 
a regiment of infantry approaching, and I 
rose to see what was the cause. I had not 
long to wai^ for very. soon there hoveln 
sight a very singular spectacle. First came 
a large Illinois hog at,the head of a long 
column of Illinois hogs, all marching Indian 
fashion, ahd grunting with that glntle, placid 
grunt which the hog carries with him. On 
closer examination into the singular phe
nomenon I saw that-all the hogs, except the 
leader, were blind, each animal having his 
predecessor's tail in his mouth throughout 
.the long line, consisting of 13^521 unfortu
nate, sightless hogs, cheerfully following 
their leader toward water. I'was never so 

of old lace so valuable. The mere filling in 
of worsted worjt is superseded by an opcu-
pation that requires thought, knowledge/ ^truck With, the woflderful instinct of the 
taste, and skill; the promised slippers or sofa brute creal|on in my nfe, and my eyes filled 

with tears when I saw the childlike faith 
and confidence of each blind animal follow' 
ing with implicit trust the more fortunate 
guide. Soon, however, a great dazzling 
three-cornered idea worked its way into my 
intellect. Dashing away my idle tears, I 
shot off the leader's tail, leaving the long 
line of disconcerted and aimless hogs in the 
middle of a broad prairie with no guide but 
the delogisticated tail of a hog who was 
three^uiartera of > mile away. ' Then I stole 
up, a^i trtiag the gory tail to my hana, I 
led the trusting phalanx down to the sto6k 
yards and iold the outfit at eight cents 
live woight. This was the start of my daz
zling career as a capitalis—e career to which 
I now point with pride. Thus, from a poor 
boyjwith one suspender and a sore toe, I 
have risen to be one of our leading business 
men, known and respected by all, and by 
industry and economy and borrowing my 
chewing tobacco I have come to be one of 
our solid men." ^ ̂  

You can tell a merciful farmer aa soon aa 
he stops his team at a post, He takes the in some ouisiae noise. Hbe was torn tntt it hil, .t . He takes the 
blaSrtoff.hiawife'sJ^tf^iMsitover 

served. Mamma, I think he ot|£it towe the poor hwscs. ~ .ms.VA' 
OuVi I 

Best in the world. Lasts longer than any other. 
Always in good condition. Cures Boree,cut8,Drnis-
es and corns. Costs bat littlejnore thani the imi
tations. Bvcry packase has tho trade mark, call 
for the genuine, and take no other. 

ABD C Oli iKCTOBS—Gold. Bilve r, floral 
\J and chromo cards,all large and bright colors, 
Mew Styles. 2 sets tor iec. 3,sets, 16c. S sets, alldit-
terent,25c. K.A.SMITH tk Co.,Bog 158,Beverly,Mass 
c 

BOUTS, SHOES AMD LEATHIR 
ForSalo. 

A tveireatabllBfieflBoot and Shoo Store, witli sales 
of about S25.100 annually; and INCUEASING, in an 
improving town of 11,000population in Eaatern In
diana. Salialactory reasons givenlor withdi a wal 
ol present owner. CHAS. M. HJBBwON, 
Lcbanoai Boone Co., Indiana. 

. Ai WAIKER, Box; 210.8Alom. IUAS. A; WALKER, Boi;21«.8a lorn, Mass. 

ALABASl^lNE! 
For finishing walls and ceilings, is ilio mostvatu-
able material known. It 19 lat superior to Kalso® 
mine and more economical# It is ft valuable dis
covery,and itR merits as a wall Jlnish ar®;;,n®S"al" 
ed It is the only natural and durable finish 
WALLS. It will L^y you to e^df^ sample card 
An*! rpfltlmonials to BKVSi t and teatimon^^ Bnrl|llg s)1Pt y, ¥. CUy. 

nlllD ODLLECTORS-50 handsome floral,ehromo 
C ii^l gilt cards, all different, 12c„ plain; or 15c. 
with advertisement; also 4 sets large handBome 
advertising cards lor ]5c. 
WOOD BO RY •& CO.. Box 14, Snlem, Mass. 

|A YE Alt and expenses to agents 
OntQt Free. Address P.O.VICK-
EBY, Angustlf, Maine. 

) a year to Agents, and expenses. ?8 O0tflt 
| tne. Address F.BWA^H &CO., Angnsta.Me 

any proposed line of ADVERTISING in American 
KewspaperB. ^"100-page Pamphlet, 2Sc. 

JOHN CLARE, JR. & GO'S 

via 

SAWING & PLANING 

XA*UrACTUB&B OF 
Dooi's, Sashes,Blinds, Mouldings, 

Boxes, Peeking Cases, Win-
; ̂ ; d.otr evames, «c. • \ : j 
I have on handtools lor 150 pattern s ol Mould

ings, and will, whendesired, make tools tor new 
styles. Constantly in1 stock . 4. 
Pickets, ylkned and pointed, Fence 

Balls and Trimmings, 
BE ACKET9 of all descriptions, and WINDOW 

FBA.MKS made to order at short notico. INBlDt. 

SOOTING and FLOORING. TURNING ol all 
descriptions. 
KindUng Wood Split and ready for use, put 
II up in Barrels. n 

'BURR KNAPP, 
r Footot Marshal Street, South Norwalk, Ot 

six3ORD 
-FOB- -X 

MACHINE or HAND USE. 

jBBANTED.AT ^ 
LONDON, |! ' 'PARIS,.. * g s 
HBST: TORfc, -
PHILADELPHIA, CINCINNATI, 

AND CHARLESTON, 8. C. 

"V -FOR SALE BI ^ 

m HOOSEAR & AIBL1B, 
Dealers in DRY GOODS, FANCY 

GOODS, CARPETS, &c. sm9 

:X'Ji ; 

DEALER IN 

BootsSShoes 
Trunks, Traveling Bags, -

:o Leather and Findiilgs, 

larpst Stool at tie Lowest Prices. 
Men's Heavy Boots $54 OO upwards 
" Rubber " .2 50 " 
» Calf " 2 00 " 

Ladies'Kid. Button Boots 1 OO " 
" Cloth Top " " 1 00 " 

Men's Fine Hand Sewed Boots and Shoes of 
our own make, and every pair warranted, at 

much less than regular prices. 

: ! Measured Work a Specialty. 
Rubber Goods & Slippers of every 

description.. 
No Trouble to Show Goods. 

Remember the place, 

Xlugene Fanolier, 
17 Main St.. Norwalk, Ct. 

J.M. POTTER 

HAS REMOVED HIS  ̂

MUSIC STORE 
To Opera House Block, in 

Store with A. W. Austin, 

Jeweler. 

(Established IflATTflQ 
I n  1 8 4 1 . )  i U U t l u s  

HE PLUS DLTKA OF LUXURY,COMFORT A ECONOMY 
FiveUrand excursion Parties to Eu

rope, giving choice of dates ami rontes, April 
27. June 11 and July 2,1881. .Prices varying from 
||(0 to $600. Trarel and Hotel lr»l« 
class, all necessary expenses included. Also 
Special Excursion in August for METHODISTS, 
London and return, 8115 and $125. PAMPH
LETS with Map containing full particulars sent 
free by mail on request. Tourist Tickets for In
dependent Travelers issued by all routes. Address 
Tint. COOK 4J0 „ 261 Broadway, N. Y. 
U. A. B ABATTONI, Manager. P. O. Box 4197 

®g| 
Thftvwy largo and conrtahtly increasing «atea of the 

inoomparabto CZA1% BATiyg POWDER la proof 
that tho publio &i>preoi«to and will buy the best goods. 

Nothing bat the purest and healthiest ingredients 
ever enter into its composition; IT 18 WABBAMMD 
TO CONTAIN NO AXUM, or anything Tinhftalthftil, 
and we solicit on tmpredjodiped comparison with 
anm other Baking Powder £n the world. 

Try one can. Por sale by all grocers, 
STEELE 4s EMEBTs M*aTrt, Nsw Harea, Consu 

WILL IT CURE ME? 
Said a man whose woebegone counte- -
nance and broken down constitution 
plainly showed traces ot disease—a suffer
er with Nervous Dyspepsia, in whose 
stomach the mosfdellcate morsel lay like 
lead. Kefreshing sleep and quiet nerves 
.were strhngers to him, and he despaired 

- of ever being well. 
We advised him to take 

SIMHOKS LITER REGULATOR 
which he did, and In a short time was not 
only-relieved buteured. -

Bearer, if ydii »re. suffering with Dys
pepsia or Liver Disease in any form, do 
not wait until the disease has taken a fast 
hold upon you,but use the Begulator when 
thd Symptoms first show themselves. It j -
hasrelieveduntoldsuffering. SIMMONS ' 
lilVEB BKGULATOR ia not an alcoholic 
stimulant, but a PURELY VEGETABLE 
REM E D t- that will cure when everything 
else fails. It is a faultless family medi
cine. Does not disarrange the system: 
Is no violent drastic purge, but nature's 
own remedy. The friend of everyone,and 
will not disappoint you. A single trial 
will convince;ou that it is the cheapest, 
pureat and best family Medicine in the 

-e World. •.<.; • ; -

ASK the recovered dyspeptic, 
billions sufferers, victims of lever 

'• and agne'i the mercurial diseased 

€. T. Leonard & Son, 

COAL, WOOD, 
\ 

Masons9 Materials, 

OE3ME*3STT PIPE 

For Drains, SewerS, W ells, &c.r 
r „ At Lowest Cash Prices. 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped 

Also Sole Agentf or 

Patent Tinder Wood, 
The Qheapest and BeBt Kindling out. Try it 

«* Branch Office at H. S. Betts' Drug Store 

f' 

m •' 

,JP* 
ealth, cheerful spirits and good 

appetite—they will toll yon by 
! ^ taking Simmons' Liver Begnlator. 

ASK. ^OUR DRUaaiST 
"" 'SIMMONS 

Lite? Regulator. 
ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 

PBBPAHED ONLY BT 

J. H. ZEfLIN & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA 

MS**-

Black Eiaieled CarS Boarfl, 

Mullings Bros.,-

Carriages k Wagons 
' MADE TO ORDER. ; 

Repairing in all its Brancliesi 

FOR SALE FOR 1HE HOLIDAYS. 
A line of SLEIGHS of our own 

manufacture, made from Selected 
materials. Neat, stylish and durable. 
O.A.KUI<LINGS, J.S.MULlilNQS 

P E N S  I O N S .  
Pensions and Bounties got for 

allSoldierg of my own and other 
R e g i m e n t s ,  & c .  n - .  

W. H. NOBLE, 
BRIDGEPORT, OOHN. 

R.E. WHTTCOMB, 
Carriage Repairer ̂ Painter, 

Brook St., near foot of mill Hill* ' 

Coaches, Carriaies, or Waeons 
Bepairedand Painted In the Best 

sos i Style and Manner. 
ALSO 

PLAIN AND FANCY LETTERINQ 
Give me a call. 

Large Redaction in Prices! 

. anxiAl1 

SALE 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, 

AT 

36 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 
This Btock must beclosedont to make room for 

my largestock of Goodsfor SpringTradc." 

Carriage Making 

R E P A I R I N G ,  
AT 

EC. TILLY'S, 
Main Street, South Norwalk, Ct 

Conpe Rookaway. in good order, for sale. 

(P! 
Ontflt sent tree to those who wish to engage 
in the most pleasant and profitable business 
known. Everything new. Capital not re-

, _ quired. We will furnish you everything. {10 
a day and upwards is easily made without staying 
away irom home over night. No risk whatever. 
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are 
making fortunes at the business. Ladies make as 
much as men. and young boys and girls make 
great pay. No one who is willing to work fails to 
make more money every day than can be made in 
a week at any ordinary employment. Those who 
engage at once will find a short road to fortune. 
Address H. HALLKTT & Co., Portland, Maine. 
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CONVEYANCES 

DANBVRT & NORWALHK. B 
S U M M E R A R B A N G E M B H T .  

' Oommfencing Nor. 89,1880. 
n AII, ¥ TRAIN I 

Leaverforwalk Bridge for Danburv • 
9 37 a. m., Mail. 
4 86 p. ni., Accommodation. 
616p.m.,Mail. 
8 07 a. m., Sunday Accommodation. 

Arrive atNorwalk Sridgefrom Danbury. 
7 34 a.m., Mail. 

. 109p.m., Accommodation. 
528 p.m.,Mail, . 
9 05 p. m., Freight. 

L .W.9ANDIFOBTH ,9upt. 

RIW YORK, NEW HAVER * HARTFORR RAIIRRAR. 
Trains leave Bo. tfonvalkfor New York at IS 47 

a. m, Washington Ex. via Harlem Biver; 4 31. ex.; 
5 18ex.; 5 80,637,7-45 ex.; 73 4, 9 04 ex.; 935,1036 
ex. a. m.; 120,2 56 ex.: 4 30 ex.; G 38,6 24 ex.; 6 56, 
918 n..m. ex. For New Haven, 148 ex.; 6 52 ex.; 
9 01, o 28 ex.; 10 48 a. m„ 1211 ex.; 145.212 ex.; 4 20 
ex.; 6 07 ex.; 6 50,9 42,1184 ex.; 1158 ex. 
For Springfield. 6 52,9 28 ex. a. m.; 1211,145,212 
ex.!.6Mex.; 1158ex.p.m. Express foi Boston 
via /Springfield 9 28 a.m. 1211,212,1158 p.m. Via 
New London, 6 52,9 28 a. m., 2 12,6 34,1145 p.m. 

Freight Cheaper than Ever 
-BY -

PROPELLER .LINE TO 
K T I s l - W  Y O R K .  

, The Propeller City of Nowalk. 
Will continue to make regular trips through the 
winter (ice permitting) betweenNorwalk Bridge 
and New York touching at South Norwalk'each 
way to receive and deliver freight. 

Freight received rrom and delivered at the 
freight depot of theDanbury A N orwalk Railroad 
for all statiouB,also the Shepaug Railroad. 

•VSpccial arrangements for treight to and from 
New York can be made with this line 10 percent, 
less than by the railroad. 

Produce Bold tree oi commission and returns 
promptly made at the highest market rates. 
py All persons areforbid trusting any of the 

employees of tho boats of thiB line on account ot 
the owners thereof. 

Yourselves by making money when a 
golden chance is offered, thereby al-
rays keeping'poverty from your door. 

Those who always take advantage ot 
the good chances for making money that are of
fered , generally become wealthy, while those who 
do notlmprove such ohances remain in poverty. 
We want niahy men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us right in tbeir own localities. The 
business Will pay more than ton times ordinary 
wages. We furnish an expensive outHt and all 
that yon need, tree. No one who engage* tail* to 
make money very rapidly.. Yon can devote yonr 
whole time to the work, or only yopr spare mo
ments. Pull Information and all that is needed 
tent free. Address Sxrasox & Co., Portland,Me. 

EXCELSIOR LIYERY. 

THE Subscriber havlni 
accommodations by 

brick Stable, reuoi the 
very largely to his already uurscs, 
has also entirely refurnished and newly equipped 

greatly added to his 
e purchased the large 

.dams House, and added 
flne etockof Horses, 

1oo. 

his full stock ol Coaches, Carnages, Harness, 
Ac., and is now prepared to. inrnish the very best 
Livery turn-outs in the county in either single or 
double teams. -Weddings, Balls,-Partys, Fune-
lals, Sc.,furnished with the best of Coaches with 
oareful drivers, at the lowest piices in town. 
Single tettiashy the day .or hour. The veteran, 
Cy. SoddeMoan. be fonnd. at the late Gregory 
stable rear ot Adams House. Public patronage 

.> Proprietor? 
SUyllOK iifcfuu., 

Oil Cy.̂ obaeWaA, 
I stable rear ot Af 

I [solicited. ,. 
fj-j | |  Nonralk SUy 

Meels.er's 
:  X . X S T S I S  

Jlchoon er JOHN G. PERBY, Capt. Byxbee, will 
hereaner make regnlar weekly trips between Nor
walk and New York, stopping at Sonth Norwalk, 
leaving Meeker Brothers' Wharf, Norwalk, every 
Friday night. Freight taken on board at Pier 
43 E. K., footot RutgerSt., New York, on MON
DAYS and TUESDAYS. 
The Hiehest Market Rates Paid for 

Hay, Straw and Farmer's Produce* by 
A. J. MEEKKB * BRO. 

Norwalk, April, 1880. 

Norwalk Horse RailwayTimeTable 
COMMENCING DEC. 9TH, 1880. 
LBATB NORWALK. 

615 a. m. Neur'Tork Aeeom. 
635 
705 •• 
725 " 
745 » 
805 " 
8 23 " 
8 42 •• 
9 05 " 
915 " 
935 " 
9 55 " 

1015 " 
1025 " 
1048 " 
1110 '« 
1130 " 
1150 " 
12 20 p.m 
12 4» " 
100 
120 
153 
'215 
235 
256 
820 
340 
400 
410 
440 
500 
5 20 
5 40 
550 
610 
6 28 
631 
657 
7 07 
787 
810 
830 
850 
900 

.920 
942 

1000 

New Haven Aeeom. 
New fork Aeeom. 
N. Y. Expire**. 

Ar. YEx.&N.H.Ac. 
New'Haven Express. 
New York-Aeeom. 

New York Express. 
New Haven Aeeom. 

New Haven Express. 
I 

New York Aeeom. 
New Haven Aeeom. 
New Haven Express. 

New York Express. 

New Haven Aeeom. 
New York Bxprett. 

New York Aeeom. 
New Haven Aeeom, 
New York Express. 

New Haven Aeeom. 
New York Aectm. 

New York Express.] 
New Haven Aeeom. 

So. NOSWIM 

6S5a<m, 
6 55 " 
725 " 
7 46 '• 
805 " 
828 " 
841 " 
90S " 
996 " 
935 " 
955 

1015 " 
1035 » 
10 48 " 
1110 '• 
1130 •• 
1150 •' 
1210 p.m. 
1240 •• 
100 '• 
129 «• 
143 " 
215 •• 
235 " 
2 56 " 
820 •• 
340 >• 
400 •' 
420 •• 
4 30 " 
500 •• 
520 >• 
5 40 •• 
6 00 •• 
610 «« 
6 28 •• 
648 <• 
6 67 •< 
717 •« 
727 " 
800 " 
830 •• 
8 50 «• 
910 •• 
9 20 •• 
9 42 •' 

10 00 «• 
1020 •• 

NEW YORK ft PHILADELPHIA NEW LINE 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 

FOR TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
Commencing December 1,1880. 

Leave New York from station O. R. R. of N. J., 
toot ot Liberty St., tor Philadelphia. 

Ninth and Green Streets, at 7:45,9:10,11:15 ajn. 
1:30,4,4:30,5:80,12p.m. On Sunday at 8:45 a, m. 
5:30,7,11:30.12 jj.m. 

For Third and Berks streets, at 5:30,11:15, a. m. 
1:30,4:30, 5:30, p. m.' On Sunday at 8:45 a. m. 

For Trenton, Warren and Tucker sts., 5:30,7:45 
9:10, 11:15 a. m., 1:30,4:00,4.30,4;45, 5:30,7,8,11:30, 
12, p.m. On Sunday8:45, a.m., 5:30,7.11:30,12 p.m. 
Return trains leavePhiladelphia tor New York: 

From stations Phila. ft Reading Railroad, 
Ninth ft Green Sts., at 7:30,8:30,9:30,11, a.m., 1:15 
**,3:45,5:40,6:40,7:30,12 p.m. On Sunday at 8:80 
a. m., 5:80.6:40.12 p. m. 

From Third ft Berk streets, 4:45,8:20,9:15 a jn., 
1:20,3:40,5:00,11:30 p. m. On Sunday at 8.-10, a.m. 
4:30,11:30 p.m. 

From Trenton,Warren and Tncker sts,135,4:25, 
5:40, e:30,8.00,9:05,10:08,11:20 a.m.2,2:44,4:24,630, 
7 25,8:25, p.m. On Sunday 1:25, 4:25,0:20a. m.,6:15 
7:25, p. m. 

Tickets for sale at loot ot Liberty St., 239,261. 
401,944,957,1323 Brohdway.and at the principal 
hotels, New York. 

CINCINNATI, CHICAGO, ST. J LOUIS 
AND THE WEST. 

Via. Baltimore and WASHINGTON. 
Leave New York, foot Liberty Street. 
9 a. m. For Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, 

fte. 
7 p. ra. daily. Fast Line. Through coaches and 

Sleeping cars to Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, ftc. 
11:30 p. m. daily, For Washington* Cincinnati, 

Chtcaho, ftc. 
Tickets for sale and baggage checked at loot of 

Libert} Street., N. K„ O.K. B. of N, O. 
JOSEPH 8. HARRIS, H. P. BALDWIN, 

General Manager. t , . Gen. Pass. Ag't. 

Free Reading Room. 

THIS IS a comtortable room fitted np for the 
benefit of the pnblic generally, situated on 

east side of Sonth Main Street, over Rood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Railroad Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. It is 
openfrom 9 a.m.,to9:45 p.m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and Comtortable. It is supplied 
with .four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number 
of instructive and interesting books 

COFFEE BOOM 
There is a Coffee Room on the same floor and a 

lady in attendance trom 9 a.m., to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the following prices: 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackers, - Scents 
1 Cup ot Tea, with crackers, I • 5 
Oocoa, - - • I 5 ' 
Brown Bread and Butter, g >5 
Sandwich. • • 5 
Cake, - • - • • 5 
Doughnuts, 2 5 
Piece of Pie, , • • . 5 
Crullers, - - . 5 
H a m ,  . . . .  . 1 0  
Pork and Beans, withbread ana batter 10 1 

Stewed Oysters, - 15 

Solicitor of Claims. 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 
OFFICIAL INFORMATION. 
X. A. GOBRIGHT, 

Office 1,427 F Street Nortlrareat,near 
18th, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

MY former connection with Journalism for 
long period, has given me an extensive ac

quaintance in all the departments oi the Govern
ment and all exceptional facilities. Prompt at
tention given to all orders requiring personal ser
vice at the Nati'onal Capitol,which may be for
warded through the office of the NORWALK GA 
ZBETE. 41 

lOutdt lurnished iree, with full instructions 
l'or conducting the most profitable business 
a y one can eagage in. The business is so 
easy to learn, and our instructions are so 

simple and plain, that any one can make great 
profits irom the very start- No one' can fail who 
is willing to work. Women are as successful as 
men. Boys and girls can earn large sums. Many 
have made at the business over one hundred dol
lars In a single week. Nothinglike itever known 
before. All who engage are surprised at the ease 
and rapidity with which they are able to make 
money. You can engage in this business during 
your spare time at great profit. You donot have 
to inv st capital in it. We take all the risk. 
These who need ready money shonld write to ns 
at once. All furnished tree. Addresr,TRUX ft Co,, 
Augusta, Maine. 

mis LIEBIC 

COCA 1 
CO'8 

P TOHIC. 

He atooped and tmderly took her ; 
She thrilled at the touch of her gtfntle lov« 

er, 
And; aighed and blaahad aa she aaw him 

al 

Highest Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by 
Medical Men of all Schools. 

Prafessor Duncan Ci 
bell, M.O., E-Ei.®., President i 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, etc., etc., 
Bays: "It has more than realized my expec
tations." 

Proftuor J. M. Caurnochaia, 
M.D., Professor of Surgery New fork Medi
cal OoSege, says: "fry patients derive marked 
and decided ijeneflt from it." 

Professor II. Ctonllon, 
M.D., Physician to the Grand Duke cf 
Saxony; KnagM of the Holy Cross,. «to., says: 
"It gives more tone than anything I have ever 
prescribed." 

Sir Robert Chrlstisen, M.D., 
Kili.D., F.R.S., Physician tohtr Majesty 
the Queen; President Royal British Associa
tion, etc., etc., says: "The properties of the 
Coca are the most remarkable of any known to 
the medical world. From repeated personal 
trials I am convinced that its use Is highly, 
beneficial and tonic." 

Valuable In malaria; agae; malarial debility; 
dumb ague; low fever: marasmus; paralytica 
spinal and nervous affections: female weak-: 
nesses; billons and liver affections; weak 
throats; palpitation and other affections of the 
heart; epilepsy or foiling sickness; weakness 
of the voice ot actors, singers, pnblie speakers 
and clergymen; colic: flatulency; seasickness; 
falling out of the hair; asthma; shortness of 
breath; wasting diseases; etc., etc. It is grate
fully refreshing and restorative after prolonged 
mental and physical strain. Itis pleasantand 
agreeable, and is readily retained by the most 
delicate stomach. Dr. McBean (British Medi
cal Journal) found it of great service in eon-
sumption. Baron von Humboldt says he 
has never known a case ot consumption or 
asthma among those accustomed to its use, 
and that they live to a great age, retaining their 
mental ana physical faculties to the last 
(Cosmos). 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Prloe One Dollar Per Bottle. 

PREPABED ONLY BY -ffi* 
The Liebig Laboratory & Chemical Works Co., 

NEW YORK, PARIS, AND LONDON. 

JOHN a. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  

EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET,SOUTH 

* OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons 
Floweraror Fameral>rurnlsbed Ui 

tastefully arranged to order st* short' 
notice. 

ALL SIZfiS'and COLORS,;̂  

N E AjT LJY PRINT EjD 

v.y..v; -AT-
vi 

< r 
! ' ."A 

fcgal notices. 

.Library of Congress. 
LSeal.l 

No. 1756, M.. 
COPYRIGHT OFFICE WASHINGTON. 

To wit. Be it remembered: • hat on the 2nd 
day ot February, Anno Domini, 1881, Mrs. Adiai 
K. Taylor, widow ot Win. B. Bradbury, of the 
United States, hat deposited in this office ths 
title of a Book, the title ox description of which 
is in the following words, to wit: "The Shawm: 
Library of Uhnren Music, to whieh is added 
an original Cantata, entitled Daniel: or the Cap
tivity and Bestoration, including also.the Sing, 
ine Class, Ac., by William B. Bradbury and G " 
F. Koot, assisted by Thomas HastinnandT. 
Mason. Hew Tork." The rijiht whereof she 
claims as proprietor in conformity with the laws; 
of the United States respecting copyrights. 

(Signed) A. B. SPOfFORD, 
Librarian ol Congress. 

In renewal for 14 years from July 22,1881,when 
the first term oi 28 years will have expired. 

Devoted, dlentud strong above bar; 

Her heart beat rapid its reveille; 
He would ipeak, «he knew, and patient 

waited; 
At last he rotued: "Mary Ann," «aid be, 

"Why don't you go and get vaccinated ?" 
—Andrnu Am. Queen. 

\ : "  

To Whom it May Cdncern. 

THIS IS TO CBBTlFT, That I have appointed 
Mr. Benj. J. Sturges my agent to represent 

me fully and 'officially, in all matters pertaining 
to real estate in Norwalk, Ct., owned jolntly by 
Jacob Weeks and the Estate of Ezra Curtis. All 
contracts tor the ensningyear from April lst4881, 
and the future must be made Jointly with my 
agent, and one-half of all the rents and income 
mnet be paid to him. and onc^hatf of all bills con
tracted as above will be paid by him. 

JAMBS POTTKB, 
Executor el Estate of Ezra Cnrtii. 

Bridgeport, March 18,1881, IS 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. probate oonrt, 
March 17th, 1881. 

Estate of MABY GRAY, late of Norwalk, in 
said District.deceased. 

The Oonrt of Probate for the District of Nor
walk hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof for the Creditors ot said Estate to 
exhibit their claims tor settlement. Those who 
neidect to present their accounts^ properly attest
ed, within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to.said Estate are requested 
tomakeimmediatepaymentto _ _ 

GEORGE WABD SELLECK, 
3tl2 Executor. 

DI3TRICTOFNORWALK,ss.ProbateCourt, 
March 25th, 1881. - . „ 

Estate ol S. ELLA HAULENBEEK, late of 
Norwalk.insalddistrict, deceased. 

The Court ol Probate tor the District of Nor
walk, hath limited and allowed six months from 
tho date hereof tor the creditors ol said estate, 
to exhibit their claims tor settlement. Those who 
neglectto present their accounts properly attest
ed within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said estate are requested 
tomakeimmediatepaymentto 
3tl3 SILAS P. TUTTLE, Administrator. 

AT A COUBT OF PBOBATE holden at Nor-
v walk, within and for the District of Norwalk, 

on the 23rd day of-March, A. D. 1881. 
Estate ol WILLIAM D. SCOFIELD, an insol

vent debtor ol Wilton, in said' District, assigned 
in trust for the benefit ot Ms enditoia. 

ORDERED—That OommissionerMo receive, ex
amine and decide upon the claims of the credit
ors of said Estate be appointed at the Probate 
Office in Norwalk, on tne 8th day of April. 1881, 
at 10 o'clock forenoon; of whieh all persons in 
interest will tako notice and appear, if they see 
cause, and be heard thereon. And the Trustee 
of said estate will give public notice thereof by 
posting a copy of this order on the pnblic sign 
post nearest to the place where said debtor 
dwells, and within said town, and by publishing 
the same in a newspaper printed in said District, 
at least ten days beiore said 8th day of April,1881, 
ltl3 ASA B. WOODWABD, Judge. 

J VERY LOW RATES,! 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF LYNN, MASS. 

DIBOOVKBXB Of 

^^^^l5el5Ii3veOiir«^v^ u :.. 
. " For all ConpLdiits. 

Tms rnsriBiSMt WWns wnmoontonn 
KATUUAL. COKWMO*, HUM *•« VTZIAI 

jkxn £ms ITDITO rues, a$I> corns re loin am* 
BTRKNGTH, SO THAT THE CURB 19 NDKAL SS|M> 
tire. BMNSftaetiai ttox im^non. 
SIOH; IT QIVXS TOSXTO THB WBOLB IHIWOIJSST  ̂
M; IT BSST0BX3 BFTUCTD OBBASS TO MA 
MTUBU POSITION. THAT FEELESQ OT BLLMW 
SOWN, Oivsas PAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKACBX, in 
AI.WAYK FEBKANENTLT OUBXIXBT ITS CSX. 
Itwm, at all ttaeeand Oder nnetrcn* 

stances, act in hsrawny with the laws that 
nrenAeftsMdssnMi. , . . 

For theeare efKidney ComWitt efeither 

j;.̂  . A.Colored Patriots 
Detroit,Free Prew. ••i.inxi'-kt.'. 

A citizen e( Randolph street, made a bar
gain with a colored man to take amy a lot 
of aahes and other refuse yesterday morning, 
but got down town to find his man at the 
soldiers' monument with hi* Sunday clothes 
on. 

"Ton are a nice man, you are!" began the 
citizen. 

"Yes, sah. Ton refers to that pile of ash
es no doubt." 

"Yes, and I refer to you, too.! You agmed 
to be there early Tuesday morning." 

"Bo I did, sah bnt boat of us neglected to: 
rekolect dat to-day was Washington's birf-
day." 

"Washington's nonsense 1 What.in Texas 
has Washington's birthday got to do with 
jou?" 

"A heap, sah. I'ze a patriot" 
'•Bosh I You don't want to work, that's 

what ails yon." 
"Scuse me, sah, but if all de stores an' 

banks an' postoffls kin shet up, a poo* man 
like me kin afford to lose Us time. Ize a 
patriot, sah, besides bein a friend of Wash
ington's." 

"Stuff! Don't you ever come to me again 
for a job. You lied to me fair and square 
and I believe you are a loafer." 

"No, sah—Ize q£rtriot." 
"Patriot.be hanged! What is a patriot ?" 
"A patriot, sab. am a man 'bout my size 

who kin lay a man 'bout your size on his 
back in de slush, an'here goes to do it 1" 

li was done in ten seconds, and well done 
and when the enraged and bedraggled citi
zen got up the crowd hooted him ont of 
S i g h t .  ^ ^ ^ - - r j j  

•' One Honest Man. 
Detroit Free Press. 

The other day six men sat around a stove 
in a Detroit tobacco store, There had been a 
long period of silence when one of them rub 
bed his leg and remarked: 

"The old wound feds af if it was going to 
open again. I shall always remember the 
battle of Rich Mountain." 

There was a slight stir arowd the store,: 
and a second man put his hand to his shoulder; 
and observed: « 

"And I shall not soon forget Brandy Stat
ion. Feels to-day as if the lead was going to 
work out." 
•The interest was now considerably increas
ed, and the third nan knocked theashes aff 
his cigar and said r 

"Ye8,thoee were two hardfights,butyoa 
ought to have been with Nelson at Franklin. 
Lor', but wasnt '1 excited that day! When 
these two fingers went with a grape shot I 
never fdt the pun 1"  ̂; 

The fourth man grbwled ont something 
about Second Boil Bun and a sabre ont on the 
head, ahd the fifth man felt of his left side 
and said he should always remember the lay 
of the ground at the Yellow Tavern. The 
sixth man was silent. The other Ave looked 
at him and waited for him to speak, but it 
was a long time before he pointed to his 
empty sleeve and asked : 
"Gentlemen, do you know where I got 

that?" * 
Some mentioned one battle and some an

other, but be shook his head sadly and con
tinued: 

"Boys, let's be honest and own right up. 
I lost my arm by a buzz saw, and now we 
will begin on the left and give every one a 
chance to clear his conscience. Now, then, 
show your wounds." 

The five men leaned back in their chairs 
and smoked fast and chewed hard and looked 
at each other, and each one wished he was 
in Texas, when a runaway horse flew by and 
gave than achanee to raek oat and gst'dtear 
of the one armed man. It was a narrower 
escape than any one of them had during the 
war. 

IiydiaE. Finkhu1! VMMMsCi 
is prepared at the proprietorslabOKtory. 

No, 888 Western Avsnae, Lynn, lus. 
Pric«,$1. Six Botttos to an mtn, tk 
tin, Pinkham freely answers alllettersof inquiry. 

8end for pamphlets. Address as above. . 
NofamihrsWldbewitlioatLydlaB.Phikham's 

IflBim They cure Oonsttoatton^BOkms. 
negs. and Torpidity of the Liver, Sficts. per box. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY * Co., 
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia,Penn. 

DIAMOND SPECTACLES! 

TRADE 

These Spectacles are manufactured from "MI
NUTE CRYSTAL Panni.ES" melted toftether, and 
are called DIAMOND on acconnt of their hardness 
and brilliancy. Having been tested with the po-
lariscope, the diamond lenses have been fonnd to 
admit fifteen per cent, less heated rays than any 
other pebble. They are ground with great scien-
tile accuracy, are free from chromatic abberra 
tiohs, and produce a brightness and distictness of 
vision not Wore attained in speeMeles, Manu
factured by the 
•PE1CIR OPTICAL MAIUFAOTBRIIB10., I. T. 
For sale by responsible agentsin even city in the 
Union. A. JAUKSON X BRO., Jewelers and Op
ticians, are Sole Agents for Norwalk, Gonn., from 
whom they only pan be obtained. No peddlars 
employed. Do not buy a pair unless yon see the 
trade mark .^-Celluloid Eye Qlasses ajpetialti/. 

is made ot a simple Tropical Leaf. of Bare Value 
and is a Positive Heos edjr for all the diseases 
that cause pains in the lower parts of the body— 
for Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundiee—Dizzi
ness, Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties, of the 
Kidneys, l.lver and Urinary Organs. Tor Fs« 
male Diseases, Monthly Menstruations, and 
during Pregnancy, it has no equal. It restores 
the organs that make the Blood, and hence is the 
best Blood Purifier. It is theonly known 
remedy that cures Bright's Disease. For Diabe-
Ua, use WaraaVa laft lMaislsi Cart. 

The Goat. 
[Boston Transcript.] 

The goat is active of the vacant lots about 
the city, and there are lots of them. 

The goat is omnivorous. He will goat any
thing that he sees, and will seize anything 
that he may goat. 

His principal foocghowever, is play bill. 
He is very fond of letters. 

Let us honor him for bis love of bill letters. 
. The gentleman goat is called Billy, but he 

is a Billy that no policeman can handle. 
The lady goats are called Nanny. This is 

their ewe-Nanny-mous name. 
The young goat is called a kid. Kids are 

on hnnd the year round. 
The goat is generous to a fault. He presents 

a couple of horns to everybody he ales, 
The goat's horns are always above his 

browse. 
In the matter of mere cash, the Cashmere 

spat is the moat famous. 
There are many adder kinds of goat*.. 
The female goat gives milk. She will bring 

a strong man to his milk, if die feds last like 
it. 

The milk is good for making cheese, but it 
is not just the cheese when yoa are brought 
to your milk. 

Goats are fond of the outskirts of large 
cities; also hoop-skirts. 

Goatskins are made into morrocco; yon 
may rock a goat's kin, if you wish to tiy the 
experiment. 

The goaf wears a beard. It is called a 
goatee, though not confined to the goat. 

The goat is worse than the Old Nick. He 
shows the cloven, hoof. 

The goat is a rare joker, though he haa 
been rather overdone by the paragraphic pro
fession. 

He is not a beast of burden, although he 
has been the burden of countless paragraphs. 

The goat is noted fqr bis banting, but he 
never flags. 
. The goat is one of the signs of the zodiac, 

signifying that he has a propensity to knock 
things sky-high. 

He never gets high himself. That is to 
say, he never gets over the ba-a-. 

Shakespeare understood, the spontaniety of 
the goat when he said, "Stand not upon the 
order of your going, but goat once." 

The goat is wide-awake animaL He is 
never caught napping, notwithstanding the 
many cases of kid<-napping you may have 
read about. 

For many years the goat was the only but
ter known. Oleomargine now Bueta some 
palates better. 
, Goats love to get on a high rock and son 
themselves. Give them a chance and they 
will always seek a sonny climb. 

The poor Pu was asort of half-goat. 4U 
goats do not pan out so well as he did. 

The worst of all goats is the redingote. 
Unlea it be goat to thunder. 
A young child is called a kid; but he is 

nay kid, though born naked. 
Being hunters, goate are good on the train. 
They are a headstrong race. AB they spring 

from the ground on_the-Lleast provocation, 
they may be said to be racy. 

But perhaps we have add enough about 
the goat. 

• Paris has a "blue doctor." In this country 
it is generally the patients who are blue. 

'•A babe," says a writer, "is s mother's 
anchor." We have often heard that the first 
thing they do is to weigh it.—PMlacUtpMa 
Nevs. 

Notwithstanding all modem improve-
ments of husbandry, the • matrimonial har
vests is still gathered with the cradle and 
thrashed by band. 

How far; does a • watch run when it runs 
down [Philadelphia Bun. " As it rana on 
tick, it can only go as far as its face carries 
it.—LWitand Wisdom. 

Street row: gamin—"TH AU yer 
month with naveL" Seooad guMn—MY«rV 
kmabigjobdoin'it." Tint gttnlh^OI, rWaitiMBiiwfvl.'i , 

SfMTIFIC KSCHLAn.! 
A very distinct photograph of a lightning 

flash wsi Uken by Mr. Crowe, of Uverpool, 
daring a very severe thandentoim on July 
17,18801 The camsra was pointed to the 
sky over a church, and the flash, which 
photographed itself 4y Its own light, appear
ed over Abe church at the Inatiant the bell-
tower was shattered to : pieces. It exactly 
resembles the zig-zag spark of. an induction 
£oU, and ia estimated to have been about 
fifty-one inches broad. 

What seems to be a remarkable discovery 
is announced by Mr. E.T. Sachs, wlio says: 
on tiw island of Biiston, I have found a ftesh 
in water fish which produces its young living 
jta mouth. 1 am qaite prepared for the cry 
of incredulity that will be made; but I 
conducted my observations with living fish 
and closed doors, and what I assert is un
deniable. The eggs are hatched in the lower 
portion of the head .of the fish, and are pro
jected oat of the, moath aad from nowhere 
else." 

M. J. Delaana  ̂proposes the oqyel theory 
that earthquakes, aa well as many meteor
ological phenomena, are produced by the 
passage of the placets through masses of me
teors. The msae severe seismic tempests, he 
believes, are caused by the paassge of the 
larger plants through the cosmic groups, 
particularly through those which appear to 
give rise to the august and November me
ters. The passage of Yenus, the Earth and 
Uars through the groupe seem to occasion 
only earthquakes of a secondary order; but 
each as these planets produces on its passage 
an increase of shocks in the montfi of Angnrt 
and November. The most violent and long 
continued convulsions, M. Delaunay believes, 
takes place when two large planets pass by 
the Cosmic groups at the same time. Of this 
character were the earthquakes of 176S, 1788, 
1829 and 1841. • 

The handling of petroleum in any con
siderable quantity is, as is well known, 
attended by mach danger on account of its 
explosivenesa and the rapidity wttb which 
fire is spread thereby. U. Ichjumberger, 
whose mind has for some time been occupied 
with this subject, haa finally proposed apian 
by which he believes that all .fire following 
an explosion may be prevented. His meth
od is the placing of a moderately large 
bottle of aqua ammonia upon every barrel or 
keg of petioleam. Should an explosion 
occur, the shuck Irtll shatter the bottle, 
spread the fumes of the ammonia in the at
mosphere, and produce an automatic and 
infallible extinction of the flames. M. 
Ichlumberger is very confident of the efficfty 
of this plan, and believes it would also prove 
vataablerfor extinguishing the fire caused by 
explosions in mines. 

11. Tarry ia reported to have recently 
made a discovery of much interest in the 
Algerian Sahara. Having noticed a mound 
of sand in the neighborhood of Wargia, he 
caused an Excavation to be made, when, to 
his snrprissia spherical dome was unearthed. 
The digging was continued, snd a complete 
mosque wasat length revealed, while several 
houses have since been disinterred, together 
with > subterranean water coarse of great 
size. It is well'known that the Sahara was 
St one time much more populous than now, 
but no one seems to have supposed that 
cities had been buried under its sands so 
recently as Mnce the introduction of Moham-
medism, as the discovery of the mosque 
proves to he the case. 

Prof. Aalmiere. of Naples, has constructed 
an apparatus By which the parity of oils 
may be determined by the resistance that 
they offer to the passage ef electricity. 
Olive oil, the poorest conductor, is taken as 
the standard for comparison. The apparatus 
may also serve to reveal the presence of cot
ton in silk fabrics. 

The interesting experiment of a "Sunday 
science school" haslten made in Edinburgh, 
with very satisfactory results. Ninety-two 
pupils were enrolled, with an average at
tendance from November to July of sixty. 
The pupils were mostly of the artisan class, 
and youths who, owing to late business 
hours, could not avail themselves of evening 

•iTsi.iX'ftss 

Probably - no man -has more thoroughly 
explored or more carefully studied the an
cient cavee of Great Britain and their con
tents than Pro;. W. Boyd Dickens, P. R. 
S., who recently lectured in London upon 
the early inhabitants whose trees are found 
in these caverns. Among the interesting 
results of his investigations he mentioned 
that the horse was used for food by these 
people, and probably also the dog. The dog 
of thoee times appear to have been a much 
larger animal than the average dog of the 
present day. Fire was obtained by striking 
a light from the familiar mineral,iron pyrties. 
The potter's wheel does not seem to 
have been made known, but pottery was 
made by hand. The cave implements 
show that the prehistoric inhabitants ground 
corn, and engaged to some extent in mining 
operations. 

In a paper lately read before the London 
Statistical Society statistics were given 
showing that violent deaths of various kinds 
have increased in frequency with the pro

of civilization. New forces, ss also in-
creasing mechanical productiveness, renders 
the risk to life and limb continually greater. 

The stars that we caU flxed are in very 
rapid motion.' Arctnrus moves through space 
three times as fast arthe- earth, but it takes 
a hundred yeara ao more the eight part of the 
apparent diameterof our moon. t .'v JS; 

mmm—p—as——— t'V; •. vf 
Immigrants Americanized and. 

Christianized.. . V 
Missionary Lewis, of the American Sun

day School Union in Minnesota, writes: 
250,000 immigrants from foreign lands came 
to New.-York city last: year, representing 
nineteen distinct nationalities and languages. 
Seventy-five per cent, of them went to the 
northwest. But tbeee seen in the steerage, 
on the "deck, or in th» immigrant car, are no 
longer the same when tneir hopes are reai- _ 
ized and :they are located on their own" 
homesteads, owners of land, citizens, voters, 
sovereigns. Tbeir homes at first so unat
tractive are changed to neatness. They are' 
now Americanized, ..Christianized, cultured. 
They eagerly and rapidly learn the new lan-; 
guage. [ 

Sixteen years ago, in a certain district we 
began our work of leading these; strangers 
into Sunday schools, and. followed itnp for 
ten years. Six yeara ago every, place in it 
where a school could be planted was occu
pied. There is one spot WJhera sitting in my 
wagon I have counted seven Protestant 
churchea scattered over the prairie. We still 
fellow up the work where there are no 
churches. 

A few days ago I went there to hold ai . 
Sunday school meeting and was enter
tained by a termer whom I had known as an! . 
immigrant six jrcars ago, in his.rude cabin," 
surrounded by children. Then both "bed: 
and board" were most nndesirabler Now I> 
fbohd thfrftshily in a very prkty, weil-fin-, 
ishfel hoQsst caipeted and tarnished, the; 
•.hi. and sleeping accommodations excellent 
all Americanized and Christianized. At the1 

femily worship the daughters played on the, 
organ' and sang, and the sons seemed happy 
in being present. TbMe-fourths.of my au
dience in the meeting had been born in an 
foreign land. I felt then that we were well' 
compensated for all tiur labora in their be-, 
half. As we parted, my host sai J with feel-t 
ing, "I live in America six year. I gotv 

good . 190 sctes. In Sweden I live 
thirty y«as. Ihadnoland,n<>bome. I work| 
for oder men. There waano Sunday school, t 
Now my cfefflders love the Sunday school; ̂  
ws&t me' not drink no whisky, kiss m^ andj 
ciy, and dot make me ciy, and. I drinks no  ̂
more. I have too .much- dellars; I have; 
nopad Ioock no moae. I ..cannot tell howf 

I tanks you, and; so: proiid yoa coome' 
to mine house," 

So we are cheered to go on to other fields, ' 
tell the same "old story, and to do the same " 
Sunday school moTkJ'-r-BtUgietu 

• tv-s Li"' 
togtoo,; 

A party there MS|I Qf aoonyiTifciti-1 . . . .  „  -
lwof» 


